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TUE FEASIBILIT! 0F TEACRING TRADES IN CON-
NECTION WITR OUR: PUBLIC SCJIOOLS.

N a country where our indus-
tries are rapidly growing and

will soon be broadcast over the land ;
where the agricultural and manufactu-
ing interees are the mines from which

she must draw her wealth and build up
her power, je it not time that the teacli-
uxg of trades should form a distinct
branch qf education ini our public
achools '1 With more of the Kinder-
garten ini our educational mnethod, chul-
dren may have a readier grsp, of tech-
nical principles, and there may be
inuch greater animation in the learning
than is now often the case. Whatever
there is in knowledge, capable of being

tanght by sight and touch and research into properties,
ahouid be taught demon8tratively, and for children the
indigestible subjecte of history, rhetoric, and grammar
may well be spared until the years of maturity. With
greater attention te, this range of instruction in our
elementary 4chools, there can, in addition, surely be
instituted in our industrial centres, large and well-
equipped teclinical schools, supported with illustrative
apparatus and scientiflc instruments, and above ail,
placed in charge of capable teachers with enthusiasm
as well as ability for their work. Lt would be impossible
to carry ont ini these schools, in an applied manner, thekigher education which we desire to see oporative in the
workshop. If, as in France, masters with large factories
giving employment te hundred8 of employées, wopld
form, tecimical schools cf their owrL, for their apprentices
or young workmen, they would in the end be gainers.
But in whatever way technical instruction ie, given, the
lesson must be made attractive. Teaching je only dul
in incompetent hands, and machinery muet be provided
for practical purposes. Let there be -somâe inducement
held out te the young mechanic, even if it go to the
length of giving hima higher wagee or a reward, or gïving
him. a spare hour provided ho devotes it to hie trade or
echool. Re would be worth more to bie master, and event-
ually prove a superior workman. When the, young

mechanic is at hie trade qne may reasonably feel assured
that he will not change it aimlessly, and that a special
technical education is not thrown away upon him. If
by such well-directed endeavours anything may be done
te raise the artisan in capacity and ekill and te, dignity in
his labour the effort je well worth making.

We are, in this country, entirely devoid of eyetema,
other than the negligent ruis of thumb. There je no
training, no technical education for young mechanic8 ;
they are not taught to know the reason of the methods
they are directed te follow, that the principles u.nder-
lying practice are not only too much ignored, but that
masters and foremen are therneelves teo commonly very
imperfectly acquainted with the principles; that the
knowledge of tools and their ecientiflo use, and why they
are most serviceable in certain shapes, je littie imparted ;
that, in short, the boy je nol carried onward ini hi8 work,
so as te become a more intelligent and botter workman,
than the man wbom he will eventually succeed. Lu
Germany, France and Switzerland, xnarked progrees has
been made in the establishment of achools which enable
the boy, as it were, te carry himef through the ehool
to bis trade without experiencing any 'abrupt cessation
of mental application on *the commencement of physical
teil. The education of a youth is adapted 'te -jài life,
and in some instances, he je even made a competent
workman before he leaveesechool. There are apprentice
schools, and th -re are echools preparatory te apprentice.
ship, and there are institutions for Iltochnical instruction
te the, apprenticeship of a regular factery or workshop, or
te, the apprentices of some industry." The resuit of
this educational effort abroad-associating the training1
of the hand with 'the training of the mind-has been
very encouraging. Lt has perceptibly bènefitted the in-
dustries te which the systea has been applied. We are.
warned that we shall neyer take our place in the race for.
superiority unlees we try something of the kind, and -it
ie time that our attention was drawn moat strongly to it.

So far the establishment of Mechanica' Lnstitutes ini
this country has been a complote failure, snd the
Government grant, of $400 per annum te each, may be
said to be entirely thrown away. The mechanice, as a
body, take littie interest in these institutions, and they
are mainly frequented by non-mechanical men. There je
nothing in connection with these institutions in Canada
that às attractive te the working mechanic, and he feels
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himself in themn out of place. Lt is a question whether
it would sot tend to greater advantage te the mechanics
of the country for Government te withdraw these grants
altogether, and apply the funds te technical schools and
te the machinery and apparatus necessary te teach by
practical illustration. There is ne more important ques-
tion now 'before the country than that of reform in the
clase of education te be taught te the masses, and an
effort mnust lie made te bring that change about as soon
as possible. __ _____

ARCHITECJTURAL DESIGN.
The principal faulte in architectural design in the pre-

sent day appear te lie iu the direction of unrestrained or
undisciplined ambition, or in false taste, which leads
the young architect te tell ah lie knows, and sometimes
more, at a single effort, as if lie neyer expected another
opportunity. Or, on the other band, an endeavour te
produce somethîng se, different from others and se
startling in effect, in the expectation te distinguish him-
self in lis Profession by one stroke ever others whose
kncwledge of its mules lias beau a life-time study.

Repose by these yeung men is condemned, and in place
()f it we find a fidgetty, ever-censcieus display of know-
ledge in their firet buildings, in wliicl tee often all mules
of architectural proportion, taste and design are violated;
facades loaded witli inappropriate and meretricieus orna-
mentation, and appearing, when viewed witli a calm
critical. eyo, like an overdressed, vulgar woman.

Although the conditions under whicli the profession ia
practised to-day, is wholly different frem those which
prevailed soilie years ago, the mental equipment witli
whicli the young architect now starts forth on lis career is
very différent from the lesser opportunities whicli archi-
tecte net a quarter of a century ago possessed.

The extraordinary multiplication of books and photo-
graplis, and the admirable course of instruction offered in
our colleges, jeiued by a singular revival of enthusiasrm
for the art, lias given him immense advantages, and lie
lias only himeelf to blame if lie lias net the examples of
ail styles of ages at lis fluger ends, as well as in his
portfolios and scrap-books. In fact lis danger arises net
from want of technical knowledge, but from. intemperance
and disorder in the use of it.

The groat danger that the young architect is likely te,
fall into is a feeling of independence of flxed principles,
an inclination te start off the road travelled se long in
safety by others, and strike cut something piquant and
unique for himself. Frem the want of flxed principles
hia mind wavers and his ideas are visionary. This year
it is Enghieli gothie, the next in the reign of Queen Anne,
the year after the Frenchi Renaissance, or perliaps a mix-
ture of every style, by way -of being eccentric, and an
audacious def1ince of the plain ruies of commen sense or
the requiremente of common convenience as by a reai
achievement of art.

We trust that the day is not far distant when a
rostraint will be put upon this wild license, of practice,
and that good taste and judgment will take the place
of the medley of styles and meretricieus ornamentation
which offend tlie eye in se many of the buildings
whidli forsi the street architecture of soe cities in
Canada, Witli tlie encouragement given te, Art Educa-
tien, under the patronage of His Exceilency the Gov.-
General and H. R H: the Princess Louise, false taste in
design will receive a chieck.

VicK's FLORAL GUIDE.-We are in receipt of this
beautifully ,ot Up and instructive work for 1880. No
family, having a taste for the cultivation of flowers,
should be, without a copy of this really elegant publica-
tion. It contains no less than 500 elegant illustrations
of every variety of flowers, and is a perfect guide for the
florist in the selection of seeds or bulbs for the coming
year. The work ia forwarded post free for the small sum
of five cents and the Floral Monthly is only $1 per
annum. Both are published by James Vick of Roches-
ter, New York State, who is well-known in the floral
world for his nurseries and higli floral culture.

HMNS TO CORRESPONflENTS.
No attention is paid to communications unlesa accompanied

with the full name and address of the writer, and with postage
stamp if a reply by letter is required.

Name and addresses of correspondeuts will net be given to in-
quirers.

Correspondents whose inquiries do not appear after a reason-
able time should repeat them. If not then published, they may
conclude that, for good reasons, the Editor declines them.

Persons desiring special information which is purely of a per-
sonal character, and not of general interest, should remit from $1
to $5, according to the subject, as we cannot be ex pected to spend
time and labor teo btain such information withont remunera-
tion.

The volume for 1879, coutaining Coilin'8 Machine Construction
and Drawing, can be obtained on remitting 61.50.

CAVES 0F PREHISTORIO MANRIN KORAVIA.
Respecting the discoveries which have just been made in cer-

tain caves in Moravia soine interesting details are published in
the Augsburg Ailgemneine Zcitung. For some months past exca-
vations have been going upon the Kotoutsch hili, near Stram-.
berg, which have already brought to light a large number of
remains of the highest scientific interest. The work has been
carried on under the direction of Herr J. Maschka, a master at
the Realschule of Neutitschein, who has conducted the operations
in the most systematic and careful mauner. The spots where the
most important discoveries have been made are the two caves of
Schipka and Tehertova Dira <or the Dwarf's Cave). The objects
which have been found, and the position in which, they were dis-
covered, proves in the clearest pssible mauner that both the
caves mentioned were inhabited by mien in prehistnric ages. The
cave of Schipka, the roof of which, had partly fallen ini, was, it
is shown, occupied by human beings in the oldest stone age, or
paloeolithic pericd, while the occupants cf the Dwarrs Cave lived
at a later era, when man waa already, to some extent, acquainted
with the use cf metals. It is further evident that the caves were
occupied by man at a pericd coutemporary with the existence cf
the mammoth and cave bear, as at a depth cf one metre, amen g the
remains cf these animaIs, there were found bones which had been
burnt and others which had been artificially fashioued. The ob-
jects obtained in the Schipka cave comprise thousauda cf boues
cf antediluvian animais, as the mamîuoth, rhiuoceros, cave-bear,
horse, cave-ci, stag, reindeer, &c. Further, there are theusauda
cf seperate teeth and homes cf these animals, besides numerous
well-preserved ettone and boue tools, which were dug up as far
down as three metres below the floor cf the cave. In the upper-
mcst layer cf the cave floor the excavators aise fouud seven oh-
jects in bronze consisting cf a ceit, five concentric rings, sud oe
ring with a rectangular cross or wheel with four spekes. Iu the
Tchertova Dira tlie discoveries include boues cf the cave-bear,
reindeer, edelhirsch, primeval ex, &c., besides numerous, pieces
cf hemn showing artificial work sud mauy well-preserved boue
objects and tools, such as awlq, or bcdkins and pins or ueedles
piercedl with holes, three and four edged arrow heads, rough and
unpolished atone tels cf flint, jasper, and chaleedony ; fragments
cf very different kiud cf earthenware vessels, with and withcut
graphite ccating, which had been made by hand, without the
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use of the potter's wheel, and which are covered with character-
istic ornaments. Further, there are some three-edged arrow-
points of bronze, with a hole for poison ; there are teeth pierced
with a hole, mussel shells, whetstones, and bobbins for spinning.
On the crown of the bill above this cave extensive patches of
ground on which there bad been fires have been found, and
immediately under the turf, along with numberless fragments
of pottery, there were dug up fragments of graphite vessels, stone
tools, and, among other things, a knife 117 millimetres in length,
a polished ball with a hole through it, and various bronze and
iron objects. As in Austria, cave remains of this kind, with the
exceptions of the Vypusthek Cave, have never been discovered, and
as in all Central Europe they have but seldom been found, it is
readily understood that these excavations are exciting the keen-
est interest among anthropologists, and it is to be hoped that the
researches may be fully and thoroughly carried out, as it is to be
anticipated that there are still many more objects of interest yet
to be brought out of their hiding places, where they have lain for
thousands of years, in order to help to clear up the mystery of
man's first appearance on earth. By the result of the excavations
we have above described the series of discoveries in reference to
the original human inhabitants of central Europe has been con.
siderably extended. The nearest spots in middle Europe, where
discoveries have been made similar to those in Moravia, are in the
south-west of Germany, thus leaving a wide interval in which
nothing of the kind bas up to the present time been found.

A NEW PEOPLE.

The Arctic exploreri Prof. Nordenskjold, found a new race of
people in the Arctic regions in latitude 67° 7' north, longitude
137à° west from Greenwich. They are known as the Tschuktschi,
and are described as savages because their civilization is not very
far advanced. But the Professor is enthusiastic in his testimony
to their excellent qualities-social, domestic and national.

Thev are described as distinctly differing from the Esquimaux
tribes ; and though it is not yet decided te what race they
belong, they are thought to be related to the Kamtchatkadales
and Koriaks.

Some very interesting and valuable details have been collected
by Nordenskjold and his staff as to their ethnography and his-
tory. About 250 years ago they were distinguished and gallant
warriors. The discoverers have gathered a valuable assortment
of the arms and armor of that period. Many of these imple-
ments are preserved among the families, whose habits are nu
longer aggressive. Very noticeable are their cuirasses, carefully
wrought out of mammoth ivory, and fashioned with a remark-
able resemblance to the old Roman panoply. Their spears and
bows are made of whalebone, wood and ivory, spliced and bound
with the sinews of the reindeer, and showing an advanced per-
ception of artistic ornamentation on the part of the makers.
One hundred and fifty years ago the famous Russian, Col.
Paulovski, commanded an expedition sent against them from
Siberian settlements. In bis first engagement with them he was
badly worsted. He subsequently defeated them, but with heavy
loss ta bis own troops, and has recorded such a tribute to their
valor as Pyrrhus bestowed upon the Italian legions which he
overthrew. A mild form of disease is averred by the natives to
have been left behind by his soldiery and to be still in existence.

Strangely enough they have no government, no laws, and
almost no religion, if any. A Russian starost is their nominal
ruler, but has neithrr authority nor influence. In fact, there
seems to be no necessity for the exercise of either the one or the
other, for his subjects are evidently an exceptionally excellent
and well-disposed people. The foreigners were on terms of inti-
macy with thousands of then, and never saw or heard of a single
case of quarreling among them. Perfect harmony prevailed in-
the villages and families. Women have great influence, and are
treated by the men in all respects as their equals and with much
politeness and deference. The language spoken by this tribe is
peculiar, and as far as bas been yet determined, shows no affinity
to others.

The features are less Mongolian in type than are those of the
Esquimaux or the other indigenous tribes of Siberia. The hair
is generally, but not invariably, black, and the complexion is
decidedly light. Young women are often very fair, handsome,
and of perfect symmetry and fine proportions. The men are tall,
above the medium height of man's growth, some of them attain-
ng to very little short of the splendid stature of the best speci-
mens of humanity in northern Europe. One woman is mention-
ed to me as being of gigantic size, so large, in fact, that she
might well be shown for money. One of Nordenskjold's

attaches has a note-I regret at this moment inaccessible to me
-of lier height and bulk, the former being over seven feet.
They are omnivorous in their diet.

THE PHYSIOLOGY OF RECREATION.

So much, then, for the meaning of recreation. The next point
that I shall consider is the physiology of recreation. It may
have struck some readers as a curieous question, why seme actions
or pursuits should present what 1 may call a recreative character,
and others not. For it is evident that this character is by no
means determined by the relief from labor, which these actions
or pursuits secure. A week on the moors involves more genuine
hard work than does a week in the mines, and a game of chess
may require as much effort of thought as a problem in high
mathematics. Moreover, the same action or pursuit may vary
in its recreative quality with different individuals. Rowing,
which is the favorite recreation of the undergraduate, is serious
work to the bargeman ; and we never find a gardener te resemble
bis màster in showing a partiality te digging for digging's sake.
If it is suggested that it is the need of bodily exercise which
renders muscular activity beneficial te the one class and net te
the other, I answer, no doubt it is se partly, but net wholly ;
for w hy is it that a man of science should find recreation in read-
ing history, while an historian finds recreation in the pursuit of
science? or why is it that a London tradesman should find a
beneficial holiday in the country, while a country tradesman
finds a no less beneficial holiday in London ? The truth seems
te me te be that the only principle which will serve te explain
the recreative quality in all cases is what I may call the physio-
logical necessity for frequent change of organic activity, and the
consequent physiological value of variety in the kinds and seasons
ofsuch activity. In order to render this principle perfectlyclear,
it will be necessary for me very briefly te explain the physi-
ology of nutrition. - George J. Romanes, in Popular Science
Monthly for October.

SPECULATIONs AS TO THE LAPsE OF TIME involved in pro-
ducing the enormous changes that geologists have noted have a
special interest when applied to the problen of the antiquity of
the human race. In this particular case, also, the probabilities
of a serious errer are incomparably smaller than in most specula-
tiens of a similar character, from the fact that the time that bas
elapsed since man made bis apzearance is, comparativery speak-
ing, se trifling, that the evidence of bis advent and existence are
in many localities well preserved, and the sequence of natural
changes not obliterated. Prof. Mudge bas presented some inter-
esting evidence relating te the antiquity of man, in the Kansas
City Review of Science. He starts by assuming the correctnes
of the generally-accepted opinion among geologists, that man was
on the earth at the close of the Glacial epoch, and presents ev-
idence te prove that the entiquity of the race cannot be taken at
less than 200,000 years. After the Glacial epoch, geologists have
recognized, by their effects, three others, namely, the Champlain,
the Terrace, and the Delta, all supposed to be of nearly equal
length.

His argument for estimating the duration of these epochs is
about as follows : He takes the case of the Delta of the Missisippi,
and notes the fact that, for a distance of aboui 200 miles of this
deposit, there are te be observed buried forests of large trees, one
over the other, withî interspaces of sand. Ten distinct forests
growths of this nature have been observed, which must have
succeeded one another. " These trees are the bald cypress of the
Southern States. Some have been observed over 25 feet in dia-
meter, and one contained 5700 annual rings. In some instances,
these huge trees have grown over the stumps of others equally
large, and such instances occur in all, or nearly all the ten forest
beds." From these facts it is net assuming too much ta esti-
mate the antiquity of each of these forest growths at 10,000 years,
or 100,000 years for the ten forests. This estinate would net
take into account the interval of time-which doubtless was very
considerable-that elapsing between the ending of one forest and
the beginning of another. " Such evidence," concludes Prof.
Mudge, " would be received in any court of law as sound and
satistactory . We do net see how such proof is to be discarded
when applied te the antiquity of our race. There is satsfactory
evidence that man lived in the Champlain epoch. But the T. r.
raee epoch, or the greater part of it, intervenes between the Chai.
plain and Delta epochs, thus adding te my 100,000 years. If
only as much time is given te both these epochs as to the Delta
epoch, 200,000 years is the total result."

-1
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TRE PEACTICAL USE 0r SCMIENE
The adulteration of various articles of food lias of late become

so alarming, and the various processes ar,.e so 8killfully conducted
that the aid of science is being called in to assist in the detection
of si;ch practices, in order that the offeuders may be more readily
brought to justice. The Frenchi authorities. are just now
wrestling vigorously with those engagedl in palming off- tpon the
p ublic a spurious article of olive oil, the adulterations of which
have become so, universal that it is difficuit to get a pure article

anywhere lu the Enropean market. According to the Corres-
pondence Scientifique, the government recentiy referred the mat-
ter to a special committes of the Academy of Sciences, which. las
recommcnded the use of a new instrument which is called the
diagometer. The instrument, which has been devised by Prof.
Luigi Palmieri, has its action based ou the differences lu the
electric conductivity of ouas. Pure olive ou lias very feeble con-
ductive properties, which (as is also the case with other oila) in-
crease witli the amount of impurities added. The only oils that
are known to compare to olive oil in rsetto their low con-
ductivity are the oils of piue-seed and hae uts ; and these, for-
tunately, are too ex pensive to be used in the adulteration of the
former. The conclusions of the committee ou the practical
value of the diagometer have flot yet been announced; it is
noted, however, that its use demanda considerable manipulative
skill. For the correctuess of this abstract we refer to the London
Chemical News.

Butter is another article to preserve the purity of which the
aid of the scientist lias been iuvoked. In reply to, such a de-
mnd Herr Fishier asserts that the examination of butter by

polarized light with a magnifying power of about 200 to 300 dia-
meters, affords a mucli more certain criterion of its purity than a
apecific gvty test. Examined in this way, fictitious butter
sows not ouly the globular drops and sait crystals cliaracteristie

of genuine butter, but likewise other more or le8s developed crys-
tala. The author aiso finds this method may be applied to the
determination of different kinds of fats, inasmucli as each of
these show characteristie colors in polarized liglit. Mutton tai-
low, for instance, always give a blue toue ; cocoa butter gives
colors passiug from the brigliteat green to the deepest red ; the
fat of oxen gives green aud white luminous effects ; while amal
briglit green semi-lunar and vermicular bodies appear iu common
liglit. Hog's lard shows many colora, especially red aud blue-
teilow, which is characteristic of oocoa butter, being absent.

PETEOLEUX As MUL.
A method of using pe troleum as fuel for steam-boilers has been

recently tried at Pittsburgh (U.S.) with, it is said, complete suc.
ceas; and, as oùl cau be had anywhere iu the regi ou of the wells
for about 70c. a barrel, the compauy who hold the patent believe
that the invention will be readily taken up, especially by the
owners of steamboatts. It resembles, accord.lng to the journal of
the Franklin Instituts, lu its principal features, many of the
formu prevlously described-air, steam, and oil-spray being in-
jected into a suitable fire-box. The spray la said to be immýediate-

lyconverted into inflammable gas, becoming a pure, bright,
owerful Rlame, devoid of smoke and producin g intense heat.

To acoompllsh, this result extre1ueiy simple macThiner la used.
Â amail hole la drilled into the iron front of the flre.'box, aud
into this passes a tube, which branches as it leavea this 'point
into two pipes. One of these connecta with the boiler itself, and
the other wîth the receptacle containing crude cil. At the juno-
tion of these pipes there is an aperture for the admission of
atmospheric air. Valves of peculiar construction r iate the
quantity cf steam or oil admitted in te the furnace. This la ail
the machinery raquired, but its opération, according to the
Pittaburgk Telegra/&, is wouderfuily complet. and remarkably
suecesaful. The littie steamer BiZuut Collins was selected foi the
test, and wus flred up at 9 a. m. Â preliminary blaze of wood
undér the boiler raiaed the smail quantity of steam necessary te
utart the buruer into operation. Tbe oil valve was openfd a
trilé, thé steinm valve <itto. The petrolenm trickled inta the
feedj pie, was cauglit up by thé ateam, au d.both piunged into the

idept of the lire-box, a mass of mauy-tongued, roaring, brillaut,
Manaie. As the pressure of steam increaséd, this flame grew lu
1*ury sud Intense heat, roaring through the entire length of the

oler with a sonnd like thé coming of a thunderstorm. The
maeédlé of the steam-gauge climbéd rapidiy up the dial, aud in

Iwnty miutes the saety-vave blew off at 120 lb. pressure.
Mare was a boat puffing ro the water with no sigu of amoke
hmm lier chimney, no s kcl of soot lu flue or lire-box, no firemen,
m opening of furuace <bra, ne dirt, no ceal goiug in, no clinkeru

or sshes ta b. accu anywhere. A turu of the liand regulated the
terrible Rlame that seemed trying to overpower the limits of tbe
furuace, sud another turu of the baud brouglit the fire down to a
quiet little fame a foot or two long. Dnrini thé forenoon ce-
cupied by the test about 20 gallons of crude ou were consumed,
and it wus estimated that with oil at one dollar per barrel this
fuel was équivalent to coal at six cents (quautity not stated) in
heat-producing value, other things beiug equal. But other things
are not equal by any mean<, the journal referred to declares, and
everything is ln favor of oil as agaiust coal. The labor and the
expense of " firing up" are dispensed with, aud the engineer can
regulaté thé flame as lie does thé steam in his englues. Tlie
danger from sparks and flying cinders is eutirely doue away witli.
The space occupied by oi], as compared witli an equal quantity
of coal, la very inucli less, and this muich is gaiued for cargo.
Further, tlie wear and tear upon bolers,' grate, bara, &c., is lu-
funitely less ; and, it seems scarcely uecessary to add, the comfort
of passengers is greatly enhauced by thé absolute freedoma from
dirt of ail kinda. It la urged that to ocean-going steamers this
device must prove of great value. A tank of oul situated at a ré-
mots end of the slip would liold fuel sufficieut for a double trip
aud suppiant thé great coal-bunkers, with their attendent dirt.
It la also maintained tliat tlie new furuace ia fuil of promise for
railway locomotives also.

AFRICÂN PROJIECTS,-TIO Frenchi goverument is reported to
have appointed a commission to conduct iuvestigations prelimi.
nary to thé construction of a railway acroas the Deësert of Sahara
to t'he river Niger, and Frenchi engineera are said to be uow at
work expioring the Une of the proposed road as far a the Lag-
houat on the south. M. Saleilet, su engineer, lias been cliarged
with the examination of the unexplored regiona lying to thé east
of the colony of St. Louis, lu Senegal, as far asTimbuctoo. This
gentleman advocated, at a late meeting of the Paris Geogzraphi-
cal Society, the construction of a railroad fromn Dakkar, on theAtlantic, to St. Louis ; the openiug of the river Senegal te navi-
gation as far as Bafoulabé, and the union of the Senegal with
the Niger by means of a canal from this point to Bamakou on
the last named river. The Niger is now navigable fromn Rama-
hou te Timbuctoo, and lower ow or a distance of 1,500 miles.
The total expense of this work M. Salellet places at $5,000,000.-
The population that it wou.ld unite in commercial relations la
about 87,000,000. The country it la proposed ta open by these
severalpýrojects is represented as being ricb in varions commer-
cial products, and peopled by iutelli2ent races, wbo, it la believed,
would favor, rather than hinder, their execution. Thé Govern-
ment Commission la said to have approved M. Salailiet'a plans,and the survey for the canal la to begin at once.

OxIDÂTbON OF IRON 4ND STECEL W.HENl Iq CoONTÂT.-Mr.
G. Radcliffe, lu a paper read before the Iron and Steel Institut.
of Great Britain, incidentaily mentioned a cas lu which steel
boler-plates, which, lied beau exposed to the saie conditions u
adjacent iron-plates, had distinguished themmelvea by pittlug
more than the latter. The steel plats next ta thé iron ene wusoxidired cousiderably more than any other. This fact would
appear to point ta a apecies of galvanie action set up by the con-
tact of the two varietiés of métal lu an excitlug liquid, the steelplaying the part of tha positive element. Mr. Riadeliffe doas netattempt, however, to ofiar an explantion, but aimply concludes
that, under the above-named circumastancea, it wll not do te
place ion sud steel aide by aide.

CABBON IN COUT-It la generaily believed that sosua
coimpound of carbon existe lu cornets, and it has beau aaaumadthat the brlgbt lines in the apectra of these bodias wua due ta
that ccmpound béîng in au incandescent state. G. J. Stoney
lias advanced another hyotheia. Rea uggaata that thé briglit
hunes are caused by the light of thé sun ffiug on thé compouud
cf carbon, and reuderlug it visible lu thé &ame way that lghtreuders the moon, the planéta and other opaqe objecta visible, the
va r cf carbon being opaque to thé part=icula raya which appear
as bright hués in is spectrum.

RECENT eXpenlmentg, it i8suaid, mem te show that chl&iné,
which bas hitherto been classed as oua cf thé ahemauts, ls &com-pound, eue of thé élément, cf wbîch la ozygen. - It lskncwu by-
chemista that ozone lia a higlier density than oxygen in ifs,usual state, the, expianation given beiujtbat the ozone molecule
bas three atome oxygen, whereas the ordinary oxyçen molécule
consista cf but twe. Ou héating osone thé deusity msdoasd
sud the gas becomea plain oxygan. Iu this case, oa.ofathe
"a lemeuts " muât probâbly b. strucli from tha Hga.H
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Rum I OOWTH
The question ia often asked: IlHow long doea tihe brain of au

individual continue to grow ?" Some have an idea that it attainu
Its fÙUi growtii at the age of 20 years; and we have seen auser-
tions, professin g to be fromn medical authority, that the brain
attains its grwth at about 14 years; but no close observer, no phre-
nologist w ho has had opportunity to measure thousands of heads,
and to measure not a few of tlem, say once in five years for
twenty-five years, will believe a word of it.

In many cases the brain will increase in size tili a nman is 60
years of ago, provided he have a healthy, vigorous body, and live
correctly, so fsr as diet and labor are concerned, and the mind be
kept in an active, but not over-excited state.

Any sharp observer may enter 50 churches in succession, when
the. congregations are full, and he will readily see that the grey-
headed father, sitting at the head of his familv with his son 25
ýears of age by his aide, will have a considerabfy larger head than

is son. In numerous cases this can be remarked in looking up
and down the aisies. The old gentlemen's heada are the Iargest.
If we revisit the samne church 30 years afterwards, we will flnd
the energetic son with gryhair sitting at the top o f the pew, and
his son at his -aide.; an te older man will have a head larger
than the hopeful son--showing that it had been growing up to
50 years of age or beyond. We have juaet receivedf a letter fromi
Mr. L. N. Fowler, of London, which contains one rernarkable
passaM. Mr. Fowler says : I shail send you soon the phre.
nological character of Sir Josiah Mason, of Birmingham, England.
In 1864 1 measured his iiead, which wus 23J inches ; in 1869 it
measured 24 inches ; and now, in 1879, it meaures 24î inciies,
plunip; and h. is now in his 85th year.

The Iaw of growth, i respect to the. brain, la the samne as that
relsting to igrowth of body. If a muscle, or set of muscles, be
cailed into frequent and efficient ezercise, they become thereby
]xungry for nutrition ; and whçn the. blood la passing those parts,
the. nutriment carried in the blood is absorbed by the parts needing
it, and they become enlarged. A broken bone needa at the POint
of fracture bne-making material, and the blood wiih cese
nutrition for every part, as it pa the region of the fracture,
loses by affinity the. matrial which the bon. wants to repair the
fracture- As the. blood passes a flesh-wound, that part of the
blood ada pted to heal the. wound is taken up and uaed where it
la required. Let a person exercise tiie brain in the intollectual or
thinking region snd tiie foreiiead wifl grow, while other pe artsr-
main statiousry. Persons eugaged in rougb, laboriona business
need the exercis. of the base of the brain, and that part of the head
Villgro but if the labor require siso the. active exercise of the
inteUectua'l organe, tiie two re on wifl become enlarged, con-
sidersbly. Tiiose wiio devote t ensolvos mainly to moral and
estiietical subjects wiil b. found with a larger top-iiead ; sud
tiiose who have body enough to give adequato support to the.
whole system, including the brain, will b. able te increase tii.
six. of the brain year by year by the. general eoercise of ail the
faculties until old age. Tii body increasa i size i old age,
why not tiie brain -1 Generally tiier. la nlot vigour euou«ii in
the vital systons to sustain the. body and push tho developmont
of brain bo.yond tho aqe of 50Oýbut thore are cases wiiick we
happon ta know, provang brain growth until after 60 yeara of

Some porsous tihik it impossible'for tii. brain ta increase insite afrer tii. boues of the, skl have becomo hard sud strong.Wiien the. brain requiros more roora iu any part, the bon. ma-
tonial of the. akuil la graduaily absorbed or disaolved, and, like
lime-vater, la taken up b y the. circulation ta b. roorganixed iutauew adjustmeuts of the. skuI, large enuhfo ibrain. Tho
clam ahoil la as tiiick as a human ekuil sud machi hardor, yet a
clam will double his six. in two or tiireo yeara, durig wiiich timo
tiie eutire aheli wil have been reoustrncted on a langer pattenu
i .very direction. The clam la nover imprisonod or cramped

by his siiol; h. ia, lik. the. brain, siiuply protected sud shielédd
as by a frieud. Tii. sh.i l alive, aud se la tiie human skuil,
l1k. tho finger nis, or the, hoofa of animais, sud capable of
rapid growth, tiiough the procesa b. ta us imperceptible.-Phre-
*lsolog Journal.

À PU.ÂTIo CEMENT lna receutly pateutod Frnch product,
vwhiohis la all.d aftor its inveuter, "dJanunin'. Comst' It la
aamply eomposed of a mixture, i suitablo proportions, of y.lIow
oxide of leai-that kuown lu trade as '-Massicot"' la prefarred-
and gyernu; otiier motallie onides aud color'In& mottera may

be addedtiith abovo qaixture, aceording ta h ociaractes-or
oclo that may be dulr.d. TU#. cement May b. made topjoo..

more or l ti heséutg :;'arigth proportionsuof glycernu.-
the larger t" enaeothlatrth oe hecement, pn
ffce versa. Tis cement la repreisented ta bo eapecially adapt.d

for moldiug objecta wiiicii demand an extreme delicacy in tiie
lu'.5 of the cast, such as engrved blocks and plates, forma of
priuting type, photogl ti plates, etc. It is affirmed that it
sets in a few minutes under tii. influence of a gentie heat, sud
then admirably reasts heat sud pressure. Whoeu set, it ia said,
to make a rood substitute for lithographie atone. It is also
recommeude for artistic reproductions such as fac-aimiles of
terra- cotta, the colour and sonorousuese of which it closely imi-
tatea. It does not shrink in setting. Our authority for the.
above is tiie Rnglish Mechanie.

TnE DURÂBILITY 0F TIMBER.-As showing the durability of
tumber the fact is cited that the piles of a bridge built by Trajan
were found, after having been driven some sixteen huudred years,
to b. petrified four inches, tue reat of tue wood being in its ordi-
nary condition. The elm piles uuder tiie piers of London bridge
have been in use more than seven iiundred years, sud are not yet
materially decayed, aud, beneath tii. foundation of Savoy Place,
London, oak, elm, beach, sud ciiestnut piles and plauka were
found in a state of perfect preservation, aften having been tiiere
for six hundred sud fifty years. Agai*n, wiiile taking the old
walls of Tnnbridge Castle, Kent, England, there vas found in
tiie middle of a thick 9tone wall a timber curb which. had beeu
enclosed for seven huudred years ; sud soine timber of au &ad
bridge was di8covered while digging for the foundations of a houa
at Windsor which muet have been placed tiiere pnior ta tiie ye
l396.-New York Su.n

SILVERING MrnnonOS.-Sonie time since the Academie des
Sciences offered a prixe of 2,500 francs for a method of satisfactori.
ly sud permanently ailveriug mirrors, sud which siiould save the
workmeu the danger of exposure to the effects of mercurial vs-
pore. The prix. has been awarded to M. Lenoir wiiooe procesa la
substantially as follows : The glass la firat silvered by means of
tartaric acid sud ammoniacal nitrate of silver, and thon exposed
to the action of a weak solution of double cysuide of mercury
sud potassium. Wiieu the mercurial solution ha. spread uni-
fonmly over the surface, fi ne zinc duat is powdered over it, which
promptly reduces tue quicksilver sud permits it ta form s wiiite
sud brilliant silven amalgam, adiieriug stronglv ta, tue gluas, sud
vhicii is affinmed to b. free from, tiie yellowisha tint of ordiuary
silvered glass, sud flot eaaay sffected by sulphurous emanations.

PHOTO DECORÂTIO1N OF METI.s-Herr Falk's photographie
method conslats in coatiug tii. metallic surface, with a piiotogra-
p ic film, wiiicii la then exposed under a transparent positive -by tis arrangement the. parts lying benoatii tii. durk places of

the poitive are not affected by tiie lighii sud are cousequeutly
capable of being etched. Witii curved surfaces s print taken infstty ink ou paper by a photographie metiiod is trauaferred tetii. moel, sud ail the. parts covered witii tii. ink are by tuismoans pnotected front the. etciiing. It lsas pecnliarity of ti
proues tiiat the etchiug fluid colore ail the etched places black,sud tuis adda considerably te the effeet of tii. wiiole.

EYE-DYEiNG-" Â learn.d Germai. docton," alys a Parla
paper, "ha. dlscovered a miens of dy.iug the. eyeao fanimalis l$eneril, sud of man i purtionlar, suy eolor thatiioepleses. Ho
a accompanied ou ie travelo of propagation by a dog witii a
roa.-color.d eye, a cat witii an orauge-rod ey., sud a moukoy
with a ehrome-yeilow oye. But the moat curious apecituens of
hie art are a uegro with one ey. black sud tiie otiion bIne, snd a
uegreu with oee.y. gold-colored sud tiio other silver.white.
Tiie doctar asys the procosa cf transformation, for from injnning
the, sigiit, stn.ngtiiens sud improves it. "

NXw# .'COLoING MATTaR.-Mr. T. L. Phipson reports ta tue
Freich Aeademy cf Sciences the diacovery cf a nov roso-re.
coloning matter, viiicii ii ha. succe.d.d lu oztracting from the,'
little blood-red alga, found et the base cf dampwalle. It re.
sembles no otiien kuowu color, sud exhibita couaiderabi, anaogy
witii the. iieioglobine tif tii. blood. It is the. trot time that a
substance cf tuis klnd lias beau met with in the. veotabi.
kingdom.

A1PEAcRAscOE or Tas ToNGuE iN GuTnzo Drsou>xu.-Dr.
Wilson Fox gives,ua valuable aida in the. diaguosis cf gastric
di»ordensý, the. following conditions of the, tosgu :

lot. Dyspops4 iath strict atony cf the. stcmacii, The. tanuff
broad, pal. sudfbb, the. papIlle geneally oularged, more@>
poolll .t the. tip s dgç.
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2nd. Dyspepsia fromt irritative causes. The tongrue is relider
than usual;,often of abriglit ford colon, or even raw.looking. Lt La
often pninted at the tip, which, together with the sides, presents
an extreme of injection, the papillie standing. out as vivid red
points. This formi is often associated with aptha3, and is most
cominon in screfulous children and plithisical aduits.

3rd. Dvspepsia, from excessive or hurried cati ng, is apt to pre.
sent a tongue uniformly covered through the greater part of its
surface witli a thick fir, whitislî or brownish, with sonie degree
of enlargement and redness of the papillS at the tip and edgés.

4tb. 0Neurosea of the stornach display a toxîgue whichi, as a
i-nie, is dlean, thougli often pale, broad and flabby.-Lanret.

A NEW THERAPEUTIC AGENT.

A new method of treating cancerous growvths, tuniors, etc.,
consista in subjecting the parts to a stneam of hot, dry air. TI)is
La proposed and lias been successfully applied by Dr. G. A. Key-
worth, of Eîîgland. By means of a foot bellows lie caused air to
pass through a glass vessel containing calcic chioride, thien
thi-ougli a heated iron tube, and thence directed the hot, dry air
againat the surface of a cancenous sone. The treatinent was con-
tinued for an hour, the effect being to relieve- the pain and cause
the parts heated to shrink and dry up very considernbly. Lt La
believed that this new metliod will prove valuable wlien propen
appliances are employed to maintain and disect the aupply of air.

CLEARING AND PEEPARINO WBAT FOR GRINDINO.

Tite c]eaning of wheat preparatory to its reduction to flour is a
matter of prime importance to the mailler, as upon its condition
wheu )îssed to the burrs, dependa the quality of the flour pro-
duct.

The impurities, which it is not only desirable, but essentially
requisite to remiove, may lie dîvided into two classes, viz.: Firat,
those that are mixed with, but form no part of the berry ; and,
secondl, those that adhere to and are an integral portion thereof.

The firat clasa embraces ail extraneous substances, stnaws,
sticks, stoRes, other grains, seads, duat, etc., and numerous de-
vices for facilitating the ol eration of separation are otfered the
miller.

Little, if any, trouble is t-xperianced in remnoving impurities
lai-gar or smaller in siza, or of greatcr or less specific gravity than
the wheat berry, but the completa saparation of gai-lic (allium
sativum) and cockla seed (agrasten7i;a githago) lis, under rnany
circumatances, proved difficult of accomplishînent, and, iii many
Arnerican milla ail effort to eradicate these seeds has hec'n ahan-
doried.

Cockle, wlian ground with the whaat, imparts ta the flour a
bluiali cast and a sliglhtly bitter taste. Garlic Li parts a pungant
ai-orna, readily discernible before baking by a person with sensi-
tive olfactory nerves, and obnoxiously apparent when the bread
is taken front the oven, or during the process of mastication. 0f
course the presence of thase foraigu ingredients detracts from the
mar-ket value of the flour, lessensthe nigin of profit if merchant
milling La carriad on, and detracts fromt tha reputation of the
custorn miller ;hence it ia highly desirable that sucli deleterious
substances should lie thoroughly separated front the wbaat before
reduction.

The separatian of the second clsss of impurities involves tha
necessity for nicer manipulation, and conceruiing t many theonies
and varions practicea are advocated and adopte d

Every iniller sdnîits the importance of rernoving the furme sud
obit front the berry, but how best to accornplish it without break.
ing the bran, is a question that bas niany answers, and each
enlswer rn'înly upholders.

Tite old- iasli ioned heater principle lias been very generaliy dis-
carded ns too haî-sh in action, with too strong tendencies to break
the beîiry or the bran.

We hear nînny millens speak entbusiastically of the advantages
ta be derived by the "'act ion of wbeat upon wheat," but as yet
we have no knowicdge of any device where this rnuch-lauded
principle lias been successfuily elaboratcd, nor hava we faith to
believ-e tîjat its action would attain ail desirable rasuits. That
i t wQuid affectually rernove the furze front the ends and exposed
surfaccs of the bei-ny can handly be doubtad, but that any action
would be had upon or Lu the crease of the barry is question-

1able.

lu England the practice of " washing " the whaat obtains ta
soute extent, but for reasona which should be obvions wa cannot
approve of it. If the wheat La sound, Lt can do it no good ta
soak it in watar, and if unaaund and imperfact, Lt must be evi-
dent that its capacity for absorbing impuritias, which. by the
action of wvatar may to some extant become dissolved, is graatly
increased.

Iu Austro-Hungary dacorticating by chernicai procasa has been
attempted upon limited quantities of wheat with very satisfactory
results. The followivng La the modus operandi : In fifteen lbs. of
Engliali aulphuric acid one hundred pounda of wheat; are allowed
to stand from fifteen to twanty minutes ; Lt La than ramoved and
thoroughiyv waslhed in fifty pounda of pure water ; Lt La then sub-
jected to a second bath in waten, Lu which a littie soda lias been
dissolved, after which Lt La carefully spread out upon linan clotha
to dry.

By this rnethod wheat (with the exception of tha crease) bias
been very uicely decorticated, but as its adoption would necessi-
tate the araction of lange dry-rooms, aud as the procasa La neces-
sarily slow and expansive, Lt cani bsrdly be caliad practic-
abla.

The ending-stoue La quite extensively ua;ed Lu Anstro-llungary,
and its use La clasad by anme as smong the raducing oparations,
but by othars, and we think pnoparly, as among the clauing
procesas, as by its use only the fibrous portion of the bei-iy La
removed. Thay ai-e nsnally conatructad of sandatone, and are
set aufficiently far apart to shlow the wlîeat to roll over Lu such
niannar that the end of the bei-iy La brou ghlt into contact witli
the atone, by which Lt La danuded of the furme sud a portion of
the cli. Saute millera of that country combine ending with the
fi-st raduction, but this practice La not adapted to prasent Amen.-
can systeins of milling, as the firat flour thua abtained La of too
low a grade to ba saleable Lu aur mar-kets.

The ending-atone, like avery other device employad to dlean
grain, lias ita stanch supporters, sud as atauncli oppouaents, sud
whila botli aides can probably adduce plausible i-asona for- the
positions tbey assume, it La barely possible that ana rnay avar-
estimate and tlie othar underrata the advantages of this praceas
of grain cleauing.

Oua writer advocates their use " dowu aven ta the exclusion
of the garm. " Anathar says Lu his "opinion the action of tlie
ending-stoue is even mare detrimental than any «'heater' avar
made." Without advocating or condemning thair use, as Ameri.
can nîiilers will undonbtedly aatisfy themasel'ves by practicsl tests
of tha henefit or damage ta ha danived framt thair employmant,
wa would suggast that those who are Lu favor af their adoption
state spacifically wliy they do so, and those apposed do the
sanie.

Ending-stones have beau, as ia weli known, Lu use for a long
sanies of years for hulling ost8 and bnckwheat Lu this country,
sud the fact that fan many yeara past, aud 'aven at the present
day, they ara Lu use Lu a nuirbar of the hast milîs Lu Austro-
Hungary for the purpose of cleaiug wheat, indicatas that saine
of those wbo npliold thair employmant have aubstautial reasons
for so doing.

The favorite cleaning machinas of ta-day Lu tha United States
are probably thosa danomiustad brush machinas, aud large num-
bers aU tient are auuually exportad ta Great Britain and lralaud
ani the continent, indicatiug that; thay posaaas soute ana or more
vaînable featuras nat; abtainabla Lu other classas of claaning ina-
chinai-y, which meet the wants oU many millars. ln this country
they sometimas fallow the Smutter, sud saniatimas are uaed ex-
cluaîvaly.

Many forma of bnusb, casing, sud oparatian have beau devised,
but ail ara pnovided with a suction fan, whîici draws away fi-rn
the grain the impuritias as rapidly as they become detached by
tha action of the bruali.

The action of the brual isL nat liai-ah, and as the machines are
usually adjustable,. an that the amount of brushing ta which the
wheat shahl be subjactad eau ha ragulated at will, thair use would
appear ta be bath beneficial sud deairable for some partions oU
the claaning operation, sud aspecially as the crase aU the be-iy
La by thia procasa more apt ta lia acted upon than by auy othar
with which wa are at prasent acquainted. Lt La questionabia,
howavai-, whel liai by the eînploymant of the lirnal alonte, atis-
factory rasulta wvill be obtaiuad upon ail vaniatias of wheat.
Zealous advocates oU thc bruali nacoîumeud that two, tliree, or
even nmaie oU theni ha ernployad, aud that the wheat ha passed
from oua ta the othai- until thoroughîly cleaused or " scou-ed;
but we ana oU opinion that; it will lia banaficial ta use the Smuttar
upon somai oU the bander vanietias of wheat, as the oparation of
claaniug will ba greatly facilitatad witlîout datriment ta the
bran.- The Milling World.
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IXPROVING PROSPECTS 0F TRADE. In initiating the work, ai ter everything is in readiness, a(From Martineaz & Smit&'s lardware Trade Journal.) sidereal elock will be started, as nearly correct as possible, afterwhich observations will be made, to get absolutely correct tirne.There no longer appears reason to doubt the advent of that In arriving at such a resuit, the sun is flot the central point ; butbetter day for which. ail who are in business have anxiously some of th e numerotîs clock's stars, as they are called, whose timelOflged, bringing with it a returu at lesot of activity if not of is known, will bc selected and observations made at night,PrOsperity, and r)to a considerable extent dispelling the gloom ,althougyh with the larger stars observations may also be made inWhieh has so, persi-stentîy overhung our industries. The iday tîme. The sun will be abandoned, because one observation8YmûPýOms of reviving trade were first manifest in the United in twenty-four hours i8 not enuugh ; an observation may beStates, where the transition from a paper currency to a genuine tmade with each star every twenty-four hours. New Haven time8Pecie basis reacted in extinguishing panies and fluctuations iii will ho taken, but New York time will be furnished alsn. Thethe nioney market and in restoring continence. Commercial sta- Waltham Company will send 100 or 200 watches for rating, asbility in the Unîited States is always accompanied by energetic s0011 as everythin« is ready. "Ilating " for private parties, wo8Peculation and rivalry in enterprises, -success in which. is cal- presuime, is paid for, and will form, to some extent, a source ofculated flot s0 xnuch on imniediate as on future needs. This re- revenue to the bur6au. This bureau will prob-tbly furnishaction1 from lethargy to briskness operated. in the stimulation of. standard tirne for the whole country, as time can be sent by tele-Our own markets, and orders of gratifyiniz magnitude began to graph and coraputed for any known longitude.01rin for iron, and for steel rails, and other manufactures.
'Dovement thus initiated has now taken broader scope, andfromn Most of the iron and mining centres cornes the welcome in-telligence of lurnaces being blown in, collieries re-opened, and GELATINE NEGATIVfl : WTLL THEY KEFworkshops employing larger numbers, and even running fulltîxue. Not alune in the production of raw material has the revi. From the day 1 first developed a gelatine plate in October lest"ifying glow of dawning prosperity been diffused. It has been until the present time I have been so eatisfied with the fact thatfeit in different departments of skilled labor, and so, cheeriu - the " new " systemn of taking negatives is better than the " old",the outlook that many are inclined to, believe we haveac-' that 1 have neyer gone back to collodion and nitrate bath. ForttIally seen the worst of the bitter period of depression, and that portraiture, groups out of doors, view, interiors, and copying,Engish industry and inventiveness, instead of drooping, wilî re- not one wet plate has been used, and the consequence is that 18 8eit a pow-ýrful ascendency. It is even maintained that were have now about 5,000 gelatine negatives. Everythin hau beenOur Transatlantic cousins to cease their patronage, the stimulus satisfactory as to rapidity, rich detail, brilliancy, and conveni-Which has been given to trade would by no means die out, any ience ; but occasionally 1 have been dreadfully annoyed andlluCh genera1 reaction having intricate ramifications. It May not alarmed as I have looked et my increasing stock of negatives, at<>e that the high prices which have been obtained will continue, the tendency of the gelatine to absorb d amp, andi so, spoil somebut we May expectantly trust that tbe business transactions of of my best productions-so alarrned that I have lied secret fore-the future will be remunerative and encouraging, and not as in bodings that after ail I must abandon my " new love." I havethe finiediate past, a matter of dubiety whether there has been again and again asked myself-What are ail the advantages, &c.,

,osa r prfit.if the negatives will not keep t Many negatives taken latelyA~t a timne like the Present, manufacturer. sliould more than jhave been for publication ; suppose that after a few dozen printsfver be on their guard to sustain the credit of good workmanship have been made the negative is spoiled, wliat about future
11, Whabtever they produce. And we also, think that workmen orders tahould have a considerate and thoughtful regard for the interests During the past few montlis negatives have been brought toOf trade by laboring with head and hand honestly, and avoiding' me frorn the printing-room quite spoiled, apparently throughStrikes as a lever to the raising of wages. They have by no simply being caught in a shower of ran, for priuting out of doors3flean5 been the deeDest sufferers during these years of despon- i las been a risky kind of work of late. In my negative-room adIley. Employersliave been on the brink of ruin whule await- pane of glass was broken, and the damp atmosphere attackeding the commercial revival. But there are signa that the waru- scores of negatives and so, damaged theni that they could not hoIfig 80 fre uetly give n is held as cheap by the agitator and bis printed from ; in fact, these films are so sensitive to moisturedupes, an uwe may antici pte a most untirnely recurrence of the that if in retouching a negative a wet finger ho used to remove a'Mual revoîts by which, labor adjusts its accounts with capital. mark the negative is injured et once.'T' C0ftrut with these painfal and violent remedies, will be the Ail my negatives, of course, are varnished, and ail kinds offair 8ettleinent of trade difficulties by arbitration, and let us varnishes have been tried, but none I have used will prevent thetruist that its principle will be approved as applicable to, an in-. damp from going tlirougli it to the gelatine. It lias been sug-ct'eMed Proportion of disputes. gested to me that imperfect fixing and washing was the cause, or

that somne trace of hypo. was left in the film. Showing one of
these negatives to an eminent west.end photographer hie decidedA HOROLOGICAL BUREAU. that, without doubt, hypo. cyrstals were present. Now, however,hypo, may behave itself witli collodion, it is a well-known factArrangements are now beingperfected for the establishment of to gelatine workers that wlienever it is left in a gelatine plateahological bureau in connection with the Shieffield Scientific thefiim will nes'er dry ; and, as I arn carefal te test for hypo. bySchol et New Haven, Conn. A suitable building will ho washing the plate until the droppings fromn it are colourless on'ltcted, a telescope mounted, dlocks placed, and every possible hteperI nwiwanoimrfcwshg.Sku nCueenearraDged to make the bureau as perfect and complete aluni was suggested by a very successful maker of the plates."Possible. Mr. Waldo, the gentleman who is to have charge, iAt one of the weekly meetings of photograpliers-which, by'already upon the ground and directing the progrese of the the by, is forming one of the Most practically useful meetingswork. 
one could wish for-I presented a few negatives to show theTli0 1 e are already one or more establishiments of the kind in the effects on damp, etc. Amongst thern was one which lied been

coluefrithe-nta the one et Cambridge, whicli supplies the soaked for two hours in a saturated solution of alum. This neya-
trefrterailroads converging at Boston. But the mupply of tive was dried and varnished, exposed to rain-drops for a ewePPrOxitnately correct tinie is the only use for whicli thia and minutes, and in a short time the unmistakable swelling com-other Observatories of the kind in this'couutry have hitherto, been menced, proving the fallacy of the idea that you cen make gela-.'nPlO)Yed, while the chief object of this new observatory, in ad- tino into leather by soaking it in aluni 1dition too determining time, is the rating of watclies, a thing INow for the prevention and cure :-For the luat four weeks I*hiCli bu8 flot yet been attempted in this country. have lied a negative purposely exposed to the weather, and, a&3IPT0 rate a watch is "4to determine the rate of ita gain or loas every London photographer knows, it bas been damp enougli.frespetct to true tume." Swiss watches are rated in Europe, This negative is as perfect to-day as on the day I put it out ofbe 0 hav been, greatly improved thereby. No Arnerican watches doors. It was treated thus :-After thorouglily deeiccating tlie">aed 'vr Yet been rated, and manufacturers in this country are gelatine by heat it was allowed te cool, then coated with plainPIways to disadvantage in consequeure. Work of this kind lias collodion, and afterwards varnished. I know by experimenttassoiay bens ~ oennn ok, or the work of scien- 'that benzole and India-rubber will protect a negative in a similar11ere omtin th now, for the first time, to be inaugurated way, but 1 would not; recommend it. In refereuce te those nega.9tindfer tedirection of a liberally endowed association. Iý tives that have been damaged: if tliey are carefully revarnisliedYî,breau will add nothing to the eduicational advan tages of 1 1 find but very aliglit traces of the previous markings will bebut will be simply a scientiflo work. ft
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DESIGN AND WORK IN CABINET FURNITURE.
B Y A. Cx BE.

The accompanying sketch is a design for a wardrobe, executed
in Anterican walnut. This suite is suitable for a bedr-oom of
large dimensione, and consista of the wardrobe here shown, a six-
posted bed, cheval glass with pedestals, washstand, night coin-
mode, three chairs, and a towel horse, together with window cor-
nices to match.

The American walnut is generally straight in the grain, and
with littie or no figure. In the present design the whole is solid,
iqo part being veneered, and ail the euttings and chamferings are
ebonized.

The wardrobe cansiats of a base or plinth, 5 in. deep, on whicli
reut four carcases. The low caresse in the centre containa three
drawers ; it is 2 ft. 6 in. high, and 3 ft. 5 in. acroas the face ; over
it is a caresse, saine depth and breadth. It has twa broad pani-
nelled haffits, and a deor with a mirror in the centre. Inside
this caresse are three shelvea. The two winga are eaeh 24 in.
square and 5 ft. 6 in. high. They are used for hanging garinenta,
and are fitted with brasa hooks for that purpase. The three car-
nices are made separately, and fixed in tiieir places with screws.
The comnices consist of a J square fillet, a 2 in. frieze, then a 1J1
in. cavetta, and over it an inverted ovolo, and over ail a block-

igcourse, 2 in. high, and eut s shown. The doors and outer
1ab les are framed of li in. wood. These frames are cheeked
nOt grooved) an their inner edges for the panels, the latter being

fitted in after polishing, and fsstened with beaded slips, 3.16 in.
thick. The gables of the inner caresses need flot b. walnut ta
the baek, only about 4Ji in. an the front edges being neeessary.
In the lower caresse they are li in. thick, ss also the shelvea
between the drawers. These latter, are, however, only 4 in.
broad, with fillets af the samne thieknesa going to the baek on
which the drawers run. The gables of the urpper centre caresse
are of îi wood. The two broad haffits on either aide of the mirror
are framed of î in. wood, with the panels let in fram behind.
The mirror frame, wbich acta as a door and is pivot-hinged, ia af
li ini. walnut. The carving on top and bottomn rails of doors la
exeouted before the doors are framed together. The base is con.
structed of solid black walnut ý in. thick, and secret dovetailed
at the cornerq, and the saine with the comnices. IL may also be
done by making base sud comnices of î pine, and clamping with #
in. walnut, mitreing the corners. In this case a molding has ta be
made and planted on uipper edge of base, ta conceal the fir. The
whole job is duil polished ; and finished with mediSval brasa
mounting. ________

G,,LanîNo FJUFTWOIZK, ETOc.-The firat thing ta be done is Lo
whiten the work. To do this acrape some whitenirîg very fine,
place it in a pipkin with a lump of gildcr's size, aud water suffi-
cient to make it of the consistency of thick cream, wheu heated
over a fire ;then, with a camel-hair pencil, paint it on tie
object several Limes, allowiug each coat to dry before applyiug
the next. When the several coatings have raised it taoi lie thick-
ness of 1.16 in. set it asi(le for twelve or more hours, to harden;
wheîî hardened snîooth the surface wvith. very fine sand-paper first,
and finally with a piece of cork ; when using the cork frequently
dip) it in water, and, when practicalde, use it in a circtular 1110-
tion. Thus far suiccessful, the iiext tlîing is to lay oit the gold.
To giNd, then), dissolve sotte gilder's-not common size-ini
watt-r, and litat, and with a full bruali lay it oit the surface of the
abject. Cut the- gold lead, on a pad of buti leathier, with a cean
cut of the knife (rnuch casier said thani doue ; perseverane, lîow-
ever, with the cost af a book or twvo of gold mutilated, and a
large amounit of patiensce exhauisted, wvîll overcoine the- difficulty),
ta the sizP required ;take tht-se up on a tip (a row ar long hairs
piaced hetivetn two bits of car Iboard)-the profesional wav ta
do this is to strike the- l'air of the- tilînais the .iildler's owit
whiskers or hair-an(l gently lay theiii on the surface af the ab-
ject, taking c-rt- that e:ich succeeýiinjg piece slightly overlaps the-
precediîîg. When dry, a iîî,all piece O>f fille slboîîge, di1)ped ini a
weak solution of size watt-r, shuuild lie gtently passed over it, to
give a uniformn appearance. If the- bright; gold requires to be
deadeued, deep orniolu should be uised iii a sintilar way af Ler siz-
ing. The- yellow used tor the, uîîgilt portions consists if gilder's
yellow, dissolved in size watt-r, and is put on with a brush.

DISSOLVING GLuE.-Thc amnount of watt-r usccessary ta dis-
solve, the glue in practice is ta puit plenty o& cold watt-r on the
glu. snd let it soak over night ; in the morning pour tihe excesa

of water AI off', and iL will be found that the glue ia mnuel
swollen and soitened, and requires nothing more than a mode-
rate ht-at-a little beloNv the boilitig point7of wattr-to hecome
liquid. As tht- better qualities of glue absorb niucli more watt-r
that tht- inferior kinda, the quantity of watt-r necesaary ta dis.
salve st-y ont- pound af glue, is quite variable, therefore no0 reli-
able measure eau be given. It is th- saine with isinglass, which.
is nothing, but another kiud of glue. Gum ragacanth takea atill
more water; this and the gum. arabie are dissolve). in as mnuch
water as wili give ta each the consistency of thick syrup. The
samne is doue with tht- solution of shelîse lu alcohol ;when ail
are mixed snd white lead addied, it has a tendency ta bt-came
thicker, b-ut this is corrected by the glycerine and alcahol, whieh,
are not absolutely ueeasary for the atieking qualities, but anly
ser;.e t.) preserve the mixture, as without thein iL soon spolIa by
the deterioration ta which glue is subjeet when kept in a iiquid
state in closed battît-s. If you leave tht- bottie open, and let the
glue freely evaporate, adding watt-r when iL becomes taa thick,
you eau keep amaîl quantities af glu. aud mucilage without aiea-
hol, any length of time, but uaL in closed battt-s.

IMITATION OAKc FLOOaS.-A simple and beautiful method of
ilving ta floors an aImost perfect appearauce af oak or waluut

Ucamne into vague in London, and is largely iucreasing in

popuiarity. The method conalat in putting one ounce Vandyke
browu in ail, three ounces jîearl ash, aud twa draehms dragou's

blood into an earthenware pan or large piteher ; an this mixture
is paured one quart boiiing water, aud the whole stirred witb a
piece of wood. The article may b. used hot or cold. The boards
are firat smaothed with a plane aud sand-papered, the cracks
being filled with plaster of Paris, and then a stiff brush is dipped
inta the stain, and wîth this iL is well rubbed in-the brueli
being rubbed lengthwise of the boards. Only s small piece is
prepared at a Lime. By rubbing in one place mare than anather,
an appearance ai oak or walnut is more apparent. Wheu quit.
dry, the boards are sized with glue size, made by boiliug glue in
water and brushing it in the boards hot, and au this beeaming
dry, the boards are papered smaoth and vamnished with brawu
hard varnish, or with oak varnish-the first-named kiud weariug
better, and drying quicker if preriously thinned with a littIe
French poliah, s smooth brisi ta be empioyed in applying iL ta
the boards.

IMiTATIbeN IvORY.-.Harris' patented imitation ivory is made
by dissolving 100 grammes ai glue in one litre af water,
50 grammes af alumn in 1 litre ai watt-r, and mixing
50 grammes of good bleached cellulose with 3.5 litre ai
water. The moulda are earefully ouled with a mixture of equal
parts of goase-grease and lard ;then a mixture is formed, in an
earthieu vessel, ai 75 grammes ai th- glue solution, 200 grammes
ai the cellulose water, 200 grammes ai water, 250 grammes ai
finely-sifted. gypsum, sud 200 grammes oi the alumi solution.
Th- mass is placed lu moulds by a spoon, shaken go as La remave
bubbles, snd let-lt L set and thieken. IL is tht-n removed from,
thse miAlds, covered with a woolen cloth, the superfluous water
pressed out, aRd suier iL has completely stiffened the fat is me-
maved by hot water. It la then dried aud soaked in a hot mix-
ture ai equal parts ai wax snd stearine. After cooling, iL is
brushed until the ivory lustre shows itself.

BLACK ENAMFL.--If Wood is imîniersed in suinhurje acid iL is
dyed. a jet black, aud when dry eau be polished'by rubbing with
a bout- spatula ;but what would suit bt-st, 1 think, is tht- follaw.
ing -(G rind( tip vt-ry flnely sorne drop biack in watt-r, put tht-
pat- in a cul)î and nsix it with a little size or very tin glue,
brush the wood over wvitls this, le-t it dry, saudpaper iL sud give
it siiotiser coat, allowving that ta dlry well, sud again apply some
worn eînery or sandiper. If well covered you may 110w Frenchi
polishi, when yon will have a brillianit black surface. If it la not
a flat surface, brtnsh over with a coat or twnofa poiah, vamnisis,
made the saime as French poliah, only s littie tîsieker.

EýîNIOS.rNG WOOD.-The wood to b. omnamented ia firat
worked out ta its proposed shape ;tht-n with a blunt steel tool,
tihe ilîttemui la made, by driviug it cautiaualy su as not ta break
the g'rain oi tIhe wood, till the- deptb of tise depression is equal
tu the intended proininen-1ce ai the figures. The ground is then
reduced by planing(1 or fihiîsg ta tise level of the depresaed part.
After which tht- wood being plact-d in~ watei, the part depressed
will rîse to its fornmer lieicht, and tîsus form. an enîbossedi pst-
tetrn. Aisather process is ta use- metallic dies, wlsich are made
red-hot, and then pressed on tise wood. Tht- pattera being thus
burlut ini, thse clsased~ portions are bmusbed out, sud tise deaigns
fin ishedl by lsaîd.
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SETTING THE MAD TO CURE TIIE MÀD.-At an asylum lu
Vienua (saya the Union 3fédicale qnoting fromn the Danube) a
novel metbod cf treatmeut has been adopted. The director bas
establisbed a litbograpbed journal for circulation lu the aaylum,
aud hoe inducea thie patients te coutribute te it. Especialiy bie
encourages them te retute the manias cf their commades. The
insu Who believes his nose to be mnade cf sugar caudy sud liable
te dissolve, hie says, can argue with excellent logic againat the
folly cf bis fieud'a theomy that hia beard is a tenider plant ànd
nleeds frequent watering. As a mule, they are able te discusa
With goed sense ai] subjects except those which. conceru their
peculiar delusicu.

STAINÇS FOR LEATHER.-T1ie follewing processes are recom-
mieuded by M. Reimanu. For a bine color: Dissolve 10 grammes
Of aniline bine and five grammes cf aizo or glue in 1,000 grammes
cf water. Brnsh the leather ever weil tbree times with thia so-
lution, allowing it te dry tboronghly between each opemation.
Finialiv poliah with yoke cf egg. For a lilac celer: Dissolve 10
grammýes cf tannin in a litre cf water, sud brush the liquid well
into the leather. Theu, immediately afterwards, brnsh it over
three times witb a solution cf 5, 10, or 20 grammes (according te
the depth cf celer required) cf violet niethyl iu a litre cf water,
Wash over withi pure water, sud finally polish by rubbing v<lgo-
rously with a preparation cf 10 grammes of isinglass, sud the
salue quautity of pure glycemine iu 100 grammes cf water.

PRESERVING THE YYE.-Surgery can juatly boast cf a new
Ceuiqucat. When au eye is severely wouuded the healtby eue la
ilu dlanger cf being impaired by "asympathy." To preserve the
good eye, it was hitherto the practice te emove the injured eue.Dr. Boucheren bas disccvered that by cutting the ciliary nerves
the " sympathy" la stopped, sud this dispenses with the ne-
cessity of removing the injured organ. Forty surgeous have thus
OPerated successfuily.

POLISHING HORN.-The surface must firat ho pmepared by
Scrapiusg with a steel scraper ;the poliah eau then be effected by
Ineans cf a bull' wheel, in the lathe, dressed with powdered brick
dust ; te produce a fine glosa use another buif with dry whiting.
Or the surface cati be made amooth by acrapin g with a pieceocf
glass, sud then mubbiug with saud paper, finally pelishing with
rotteni atone on a picce cf old cloth.

POLIS11 FOR WALNUT WOOD.-Mix With two parts cf good
alcholic sheilac varnish, one part cf boiled linseed oil, shako
Well, sud apply witli a pad fommed cf wooleu clotb. Rub the
fumniture briakly with a little cf the mixture until the pouash
appear@.

CARVIRG FRET WORK.
Bv TiiomAs STOPIIER.

Fret %york, bowever simple, is capable, with preper treatmout
sud preper tools, of receiving mucli iruiprevemeut. The iuost
elaborate aud weil attached patterns are susceptible cf receivioig
Borne cf the most beautiful sud life-like touches of tise carver's
art, especially iu tbe case cf bas-reliefs in bard wood. A tew re-
13narks frem my owu experience, sud from the leve of wood
camviug I havet«lways bad, may thmow a little more light sud in-
formation upen the art. Many persous have net the sligiitest
kucwîedge of bow tbe work la perfcrmed, believing, as i have
oftenl been toid, that it is ail doue with some kind cf kuives.
They caîl fret work carving; iu fact, almost guy kiud of acroli
werk, curved monîdinga, meulded panel work, composition st-
ingas, papier qitaché, etc., passes with ust people for carviug.
80eme years ago a Bumut Wood Carviusg Company set up sud suc-
Ceeded in a methed cf using iren meulda, heated sufficientiy te
humn away the weod te certain shapos, by this means reproducing
a great vaioty cf zood examples cf wood carviug. The work me-
qulired a littje cîeauiug up, sud great quantitios were fioated off
lu cabinets, mantol.îieces, etc., as genuine carving. The decep.
tien accu became ex pcsed, sud I believe the company bumuit their
fIugers sud colla n ed.

*Agentleman ecturing a short time ago upon Art Fumuiture,
Observed that " the country was literally fleoded with tens cf
rubbisb, a libel upon the very naime cf carved fumiture. Per-
hapa allewance ought te ho made fer a lack ef knowiedge lu this
respect, w0 have juat paaaed a peried of vemy excellently con-
'tmneted furniture. We canuot biame the manufacturer or the
Plirchaser se very mucb, for the vemy eason cf its cheapuesa. To
5e, roins grandiy furnisbed at haîf the ceat cf goed womk, sud
yet have ail the appearauce of gennine, la a tempting sud power-
fui inducemeut te purchase, huit theme is very little doubt the
time ivili come wvhen this false ecenomy will betray ita dwn
w0rthlessuîessq Imitation of old wouk, especially camving, bas

been and is carried on to almost a faultiess pitch, and as an exten-
sive desire exists to possess real old work a few practical miles will
assist to guide the purch'aser. If the hand is carefully pansed
over old work no npleasaut or sharp edges can be feit, but if
the wvork is imitation, staining must be resorted to te match the
color, the edges, with their receut sharp cut of the tool, can be
easily detected, for ail the most careful sand-papering cannot en-
tirely remove them. Burut wood carving and composition have
ne edges at al, sud there la a most entire absence of under-
cuttinuY There la no reason why old material. should net be
judicio'uï1y made up, guarding againat blending together the ex-
tremes of different styles of framing, moulding;,nd ornament. The
success of the undertaking, depends eutirely upon the knowledge
possessed by the manufacturer of difl'erent styles. The purchaser
ought aise to make this latter a question of study. *We are some-
times at fanît with regard to the age of buildings, furniture, etc.,
cwing to tastes for styles of work receding, just as we new occa-
sionally see highly oruameuted buildings deaigued and carved
ont by architects in fifteeuth, sixteenth and seventeenth century
work. Fashion has played a considerable part in the develop-
ment of a love for wood carving, sud scarceiy auy house of weli-
to-do persons would be cousidered fnrnished without its littie bits
of Swias or German carving, and vemy often these are quite the
lions of the drawing-moem, and visitors are most profoundly iu-
formed tbey were purchaaed by their informant himaelf on a Con-
tinental tour, with the additioual stereotyped information, as 1
have ofteu heard, that ail this kind of work is performed by
shepherds and boys aud girls, during the long winter evenings,
with pocket knives. I should like to see sorne of their charming
littie chamois executed by this meana.

Carvers are divided into varions classes in the trade, aud are
recognized as ship carvers, chair carvera, cabinet carvers, archi-
tectural carvers, carvers and gildera, and atone carvers. Carvers
and gilders may be said to be almost a misnomer, as meat of the
gilders of the present time know littie or nothing of carviug, nor
is it necessary for themn, as nearly the whole branch of their or-
namental art consista of prepared composition ; by this means
the costly sud elaborately carved picture-frames of haif a century
ago are superseded. I arn afraid this once busy and beantiful
branch of the carver'a trade can nover returiî ; the present ex-
cellent designsansd construction carry with them the groat Hem-
culean lé-ver of this ag"e-cheapuess. An impression exista in the
esterui couinties that moat of our old woodl carvingq in our
churches, old timbered bouses, furuiture, etc., waa imported from.
Belgium. It is probable the carvers themselves migrated heme
fromn that country and practised the art, and ne doubt a good
staff of native carvers socu began to piy the calliug, sud local
influences te have their effect upon the nature of their produc-
tions. The introduction of specimens of foliage peculiar to the
neightborhood is a well-kuown fact, and ses weed aud common
formas ini carvinga in our churchea along the coast are especially to
be noticedl, whilst iuland the foliage of forest trees was intro-
duced. Carvers, as a rule, stick to the effeet of trainiug. 1 think
1 mav assu une the rulo hias always held good, aud that we very
oarly possesaed a great deal of carvedl oruarnut pnrely English,
sud executed by Eugiish carvera. TIhe repetition of certain kinda
of ernament ail over the kingdomn leads me te imagine carvers
traveled from place te place to execute the work required te be
doue, as they (10 now, and after thé- manner of masons, who have
been diatinctly traced from building to building by their trade
marks. We find ail our tools of the present timo exactly fitting
the bld oruaments of bygone times.

IWili now oudeavor to give some account of the difficulties the
accomplished wood carver has to aurnount. Like aIl otlier ar-
tiatic pursuits the art must ho practiaedi with method. The ex-
perieuce that has been. brought te bear upor. it to bring it to its
present statc of perfection lias been handed down fromi timie im-
inemorial. It takes a carver's lifetime to become acqnainted with
ail the trickery adopted by the trado, sud to attain a knowledge
of ail the varions styles of ornament la simply impossible during
the lifo timeocf a carver. Men become acquainted witb a certain
style, become attached te it ; the result is comparative perfection,
probably, in that style, with a very iimitod or imperfoct know-
ledge of any other, sud an the carver ends his daya. Grecian,
Composite* Italian, Renaissance, French, Jacobean, Rococco,
Gothie, Elizabethan, Queen Aune, aud Victorian, comprehend
ne amaîl field of atudy. Some men delight lu the slow tedious
execution of minaturo works ; others in the boldor fiighta cf
scnlptured figures-historical, scriptural, pottical, or otherwiae
others iu the graceful fiow of toliag.', animai.s, birda, etc., cein-
bining probably portions of the whoie range cf the wood carver'a
art. A comparison between tîjis, the highiest walk cf the artiat
wood carver, and the lowly efforts cf the amateur fret work
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carver, is not intended ta discourage the latter, but simply ta re-
mind him what a vast and endiess field of variety is spreadbefère
bise, and that, ta achieve sueces at ail, correct application and
method muet be the starting point.

The tools used by wood carvers consiat of asuare firmer chisels,
corner firmers, fiat and qmick gouges, parting toola, veinera,
groundera, bent-backs, chaser, picker and point ; nearly ail kinds
are bath atraight or craoked, aud the number varies fram aixteen
ta twenty dozen. My own stock conaista of quite the latter nuse.
ber, varying in size frose the 64th part of an inch ta 1i in ches, and
nat one but is accasionally uaed, beaide8 a variety of stanîps for
ground work, bardera, etc. For abarpening the toola an ail atone
anid a quantity af Turkey arcanaa. Charii ley Forest blue stone,
and thin slips of alate, ta fit the variaus aha, a and sweepa, lie-
aides the use of flour of emery and cil for ail e very fi neat tools,
and a prepared atrap for producing a fine edge. It is rare that
an apprentice can properly aharpen has tools at the expiration of
his terni, and some men neyer have the patience ta put their
toals in proper order. Perfeetly ahaped tools (with the exception
of ehiaela and groundera) ahould have a alight curve from riglit
ta left, and ahould be rubbed out frose the inaide, aa well as
ground froin tuie autaide ; the latter ia done by getting different
thicknLeaaea of quick cutting York sandatone, and sliaring ta the
curve of the toal before rubbing out, ta niake thin an the edge
and wedge shaped. The crooked tools usut be done au amali
whecls, an a spindie attached ta a lathe, with emery and ail. For
soft woad, tools require ta be very thin <for dlean cutting), and
for hard woad, vice versa. The various forma of delicate toala ta
be faund in a carver's perfect outfit are invaluable, and cannat
often get into the handsaf ameateura ; and if tbey did they would
soon become useless, on account of the akili required ta keep
them ini proper arder.

As aoon as any piece of work ia p ut inta the carver'a han da, bis
firat question is haw to, hold and execute it without injury or
soiling. The metbods are very numerous, but the use of the
oarver'a acrew and holdfaat are the principal. For carving fret
work eue method wiil be aufficient., A bench or plank three
inches thick, of sny size, faced up true, tbat tbe work niay lie
firmý and even upon the surface, and a few amaîl screws, after the
manner of earver's screws, placed round the edges, or in the
atrongest part af the centre of the werk, is the beat mctliod. The
'wood selected for fret work and "ar'*n ought ta bc free froni
shakea and kuots, nat too hard aud aelsdytnrtasf
sud dead-a medium between the two extremes. The latter
exista more or leas in ail kinda of woad. If the wood is too bard
it turna the edge of the tool, and if tao sait or woolly it puzzles
the amateur, becauae even the abarpeat of bis toola refuse ta eut
it kindly. It generally bappons that fine graiued aoft wood is
beat, and bard weod sliould be liglit in proportion ta its bulk.
It ahould be well seasoucd ta prevent curling. As I bave aaid
before, tbe beat quality is not tbe moat abundant. Experience
will beat teacli what is best ta use. Whle workman having se-
lected the wood, and fret workod somo simple pattern (ane that
bas been prepared and outlined for carving>, and aecured it ta bis
bench by the metliod aboye aied, wiil find nothing mare puz.
zling than the mastery of tbe grain. Tearinje, splitting, and
breakiug off, are the first fruits of bis labor. One general rule
mnust be observed, viz.:- commence working at ail the parts ta be
cnt deepeat, snd ta use aur terni, roughed or boistered out. Tben
take meat tender parts, workiug from the weakest ta tbe
strongoat parts, sncb as the pointa of leaves towards the centre.
Ail that can be sbould be done witbout turuing the work about,
but rather than riak injury turn it sufficiently. Try ta use bath
banda as soon as possible, and, whether the tool lie in right or
left hsnd, use ane as a guide aud defence ta gaveru the tooi from
blundering forward. The wrist or arm should be pressed upon
the bondi ta assiat in goverument of tho tool. Lot the tool eut
away ail tbe wood it eau fairiy, but better under than ovor the
mark. Be careful not ta farce the work. The ahapos of tools
should fit the wark ta bo exocutcd, and the tools shouid lie
changed as the forai. of the work changes. In cutting diagonally
acros the grain guard agaiust tearing, using a fiat tool at riglit
angles frose the direction you are werking, sud pare it down
carefully ta the shape required ; draw the edge of the tool ligbtly
aver difficiilt parts, like a scraicor, but avoid it, if possible, as it
blunts the toal, and it is unwise ta blunt it unleas you are pro.
parod and competent ta aharpen it. Go on with rogular method;
avoid rambling fram anc part of the work toanother. Guard
againsit the childish desire ta ses thc work fiuisbcd before it is
fairly bogun ; this weakness frequently spoil% the wholc under-
taking. lu fiuishiug wark, work away fronx the parts you are

*xcting; by this means you avoid inijury, brcaking or soiling.

A bard, short hog's hair brush is used with advsntage aud good
effoct when the carviug is finished; a utiff pisce of browU paper
may be laid upon the eompleted part, ta kcop it dlean while the
reet is being executed. Tools propcrly propared for sncb iight
work as fret work, ougit, with tie application of a proporiy pre-
pared atrop, ta be sharp enougb ta work for montis.

The formi of beaves is exccuted in an endles8 variety of waya
regardless of thiekuesa. Althougb tie geerality of nature's
farina are fiat, wc take unbouuded liberty with these ; we treat
them cither naturally or convcutionally, terme we understand in-
ail branches of tlie trade. The correct outliue of muat foliage
shonld be, and is moat gonerally folaowed. Leaves arc forseed
quite flat, convex, concave, wavy, high in the middle, low or
hollow on the edges, haîf turned, rigit or loft, turned over or
lapped over ; the veina of leavos are raised, or sunk or lined out ;
the odges are round, saw tootlied, or raggod, and ofteu for correct
and good appoarance have a amali square taken off their entire
edgea. Flowers of tliree, four, fivo beaves or mare are treatcd
similarly ta leaves in many respecta. Fruit, suci as berrnes,
poda, potals, or cupa, are either rougli or smooth. Stoes are
eitlier round, square, or octagan, straight, or in short,' lengtbs,
frose knot ta kuot, or twiating. The tooling of tlie stemes con-
sista of straight liues, alternate straiglit linos, twisted lines, in
hazzlod zig.zag fashion, uaing the tool frose riglit ta lcft witb a
rocking motion. Sometimes the wholc of tbcse mothoda are used
at once witli atarrpa.to give the appearance of the rouglicat liark.
Tie forse of corn is generaily bold and promincut, following ita
ripe appoarauce. The grass of wheat sud barley bas an on dcss
variety of twists, witlifine bines running through ou either aide.
Natural aperimens are of course always the beat guide, but wlion
nat attainable the beautiful sud caroful construction of artificial
fiowers cati alwaya be obtainod.

XIIMT TO TRI YOVfli Tax P1TMXR
BY WM. J. UALDwIN.

HEATING. SURFACES.
Ail radiatora, box cola, fiat couls, plate or pipe surfaces, ar.

ranged ta warm the air of buildings, are hcating surfaces.
Tlie vertical tube radiator is now the accepted type ai a firat.

class hbater, snd moat ail manufacturera have their own peculiar
style with varying results as ta efficiency, sud tic atease fitter
or purciasor ahould use great caution iu the selection of ra-
diators.

Thc common returu.bond radiator, Fig. 1, is the Most widcly
manufactured , it is not patented, aud is second ta no other ver-
tical tube beater.

The construction is simple, a base of st iran, A, being simply
a box witliout diaphragma, witli the upper aide full of haies, about
2j inefies frose centre ta centre, tapped riglit.haudod; a pipe, B,for every hale, 2 feet 6 incies or 3 feet long, threaded riglit sud
lcft handod, and hlf as many roturu bonds, C, as tiere are pipes

hlemne o utn tbese heaters together is ta catch the
rigbt-handod tliread of two pipes one turu in the base, then spply
the beitd ta tlie upper sud loft threads af the same two pipes, sud
screw tliom up armuitaneously witli a p air of tauga on oaeh *ie
sud a second perion holding the bond with a wreucb seer
the purpose.

Stessefittors who buy bases sud make only a few radiators ta
keep the liay s at wark wlien iu the ahop, shouid count oach set of
tiroada in, but they who mako for tho t rade gauge thoir threads
sud pipes so as ta always enter the base firat. If the pair of pipes
in any anc bond are nat plumb, acrew the pipe at the aide frese
which they bean s littie tigiter ; this will ahorten tiat aide sud
draw the bond ovor.

1 wiil bore oxplain tic action of ateas enctering a radiator,
as uearly ail tic patents on the ao-cailod positive circulating
radiators are ta facilitate thc expulsion of tic air sud the admis-
sion of atease.

The general impression aseong ateasefitters is that whon steani
entera a radiator the air is baeked up and coufinod in the to f
tic pipe, sud s0 it will lie wheu the pipe is single sud closed at
the top, witliout auy of tic usual mieans ta got it down ; this ig 8o,sîthougli steama is not qisite ane-haîf the woigbt of air, sud it may
seese an auamaly ta the scientifien *ngieer.

Whon two pipes are connected at the top with a bond, er wken
there is an inaide circulatiug pipe or diapbragmi of shoot iron
slipped into it, tic air immediately givea way sud fails in tic
pipes noarest tic inlet first ; but ahould there lie no air valve on
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the radiator, the air will bc crowded at first to the further end of
the radiator, and should the system be a gravity circulation,
withbut an outlet to the atmosphere, it will remain in the radiator,
impairing its efficiency and often deceiving the novice, as it in
time heats by contact with the steam ; but when there is a thumb
cock or air valve on the radiator, usually on the furthermost pipe
from the inlet, the result is quite different. In the common re-
turn-bend radiator and others of good construction the action is
direct, and the pipes heat consecutively, excepting, perhaps, the
pipe the air valve is on and a few near it which sometimes
heat ahead of their order, on account of the draught of the air
valve.

Thus when the steam enters a well-constructed radiator the air
falls to the base and is driven ont at the air valve, the pipe
of which may be run down inside the base (as seen at D, Fig. 1),
which will bring it into the lower stratum, drawing it off to
the last.

This is the most simple test for a good heater, and any make
of radiator that nearly always bas a few cold pipes, sometimes in
one part of the heater and sometimes in another, should be
avoided.

Fig. 2 shows a device (patented) for making a return bend
radiator positive. The pockets, A A, filling with condensed
water, makes a seal which at times prevents the flow of steani
along the base and forces it in a continuous streamn through the
pipes (see arrows in cut).

Figs. 3 and 4 show cross section of modifications of positive
return bend radiators. Fig. 3 can be used as a vertical radiator
only, but Fig. 4 can be used in any position from perpendicular
to hoizontal, as seen at Figs. 5 and 6, and is peculiarly adapted
to indirect heating.

Single tube radiators welded, or closed at the top with a cap,
with an inside circulating device, are also much used ; some of
them compare favorably with the return-bend radiator, but are
slower in heating.

Fig. 7 shows the first of this class put on the market. A is
the cast iron base, B the welded tube, and C the septum of
wrought iron slipped inside the tube and projecting an inch into
the base. This heater depends on the gravity of the air fer a
circulation.

Fig. 8 shows another heater of this class whicli is positive in
its action. A, cast iron base ; B, diaphragm cast in base C,
welded tube ; D, inside tube, open top and bottom and screwed
into the diaphragin. The action of the steam can be seen by the
arrows.

Fig. 9 shows a fire bent tube radiator very positive in its
action.

Cast iron radiators are of two kinds, plane and extended sur-
faces.

Plane surfaces, as the trade understands them, may be either
flat, round, or corrugated, provided the coring or inside surface
of the iron corresponds and follows the indentations of the ont-
side, as in Fig. 10, and all wrought iron heaters. Extended
surface is understood when the outside surface of the heater is
finned, corrugated, or serrated, with the inside straight, as in
Fig. 11.

For direct radiation where the heater is placed in the roon
there is little or nothing gained by having the surface of the
heater extended, and a steanifitter in calculating the extent
of his heating surfaces should not take into consideration the
whole outside surface of such a heater ; he should simply
treat it as if the piojections were cut off, leaving a flat or plane
surface.

For indirect heating (the coil to be under the floor or in a flue)
the result is a little different when in coiparison with shallow
plane surface coils, where the air cannot stay long enough in con.
tact with them to get thoroughly warmed, but presses into the
rooni without hinderance. In this case the extended surface gives
a better result, not because a square foot of the surface can trans.
mit as much heat iii the sane time, but because it hinders the
direct passage of the air, holding it longer in contact and pre-
venting stratification.

The cast iron vertical tube radiator is a quick heater, the large
size of the tubes causing large and few chambers, which expedites
the expulsion of the air.

Fig. 12 shows stack of cast irou extended surface radiators for
indirect heating. -

Sheet iron radiators are used in very low-pressure heating,
the commonest form of which is the flat Russia iron heater,
seaned at the edges and studded or stayed in the middle, with a
space of about a of an inch between the sides. They are used in
a one pipe job.

COILs.

Coils are always made of wrought iron steam pipe and fittings,
and though not considered an ornament are first-class and cheap
heaters.

Fig. 13 shows a flat coil, which is a continuons pipe connected
with return bends at the ends and strapped with flat iron, which
is a very positive heater.

Fig. 14 shows a miter or wall coil. It is composed of headers
or manifolds, A A ; steam pipes, B ; elbows, C ; and hook
plates, D.

There are many modifications of this coil, but one indispensable
point in the making of it is, it must turn a corner of the room or
miter up on the wall. The pieces from the elbows to the upper
beader are called spring pieces, they are screwed in right and left,
and are the last of the coil to be put together.

If a coil is put together straight between two headers, as seen
at Fig. 15, it will be like Fig. 16 when heated, and cannot be
kept tight for a single day, the expansion of the first pipe to heat
being a powerful purchase to force the beaders asunder, and when
it cannot do so it will spring them sidewise.

TO ESTIMATE THE AMOUNT OF HEATING SURFACE NECESsARY TO
MAINTAIN THE HEAT OF THE AIR OF ENCLOSED SPACE IN
BUILDINGS TO THE DESIRED TEMPERATURE.

The ordinary rule-of-thumb way of the average pipe-fitter is to
multiply the length by the breadth of a room and the result by
the height, then cut off two figures from the right hand side, and
call the remainder square feet of heating surface, with an addition
of from 15 to 30 per cent, for exposed or corner rooms.

lu the computing of heating surfaces there is much more to be
considered, and it is evident the amount of surface necessary for
a good and well constructed building will not be enough for a
cheap and poorly put up one.

The cubical contents of a room occupies only an inferior
place when estimating for large rooms and halls, and no place
at all in figuring for small or ordinary office rooms or residences,
which are heated from day to day throughout the winter.

Suppose a small room on the secend floor of a three-story
building wi'th only one outside wall, with no windows, but the
whole furred, lathed, and plastered, with all the other rooms of
the building heated and maintained to 700 Fali. ; now place a
portable heater in this room and keep it there until the room
is heated to 700 also, then remove it. How long will it take
to cool 10° ? Answer, perhaps three hours. Now niake a window
without blinds, and you find it cools 100 in less than half the
time. Why ? Because the glass of the window being a good
transmitter of heat, it is able to cool more air than the whole
outside wall. You may now say : What about the inside walls
and floor ? Why, they actually help to maintain the heat in
the room by conduction, etc., froni the other rooms.

Thus the windows are the first and most considerable item.
Secondly, the outside walls, how they are plastered-whether
on the hard walls or on lath and furring. Thirdly, the prospect
-whether exposed or sheltered. Fourthly, is the whole bouse
to be heated, or only part of it ? and, lastiy, what the building
is to be used for.

TABLE OF POWER OF TRANSMITTING IEAT OF VARJOUS BUILDING
SUBSTANCES, COMPARED WITII EACII OTIIER.

Window glass ...................... ...........
Oak and walnut ..................----.......
Wiite pne..........- - --............... ........
Pitch pine....................................
Lath and plaster.......................... .
Common brick (rough)... .-.....................
Common brick (whitewashed).- .....................
Granite or slate------ ------.-- .................
Sheet iron..............-----.................

1,000
66
80

10o
75 to 100

120 to 130
125
150

I,03Oto 1,110
In figuring wall surface, etc., mnltiply the superficial area

of the wall in square feet by the number opposite the sub.
stance in the table, and divile by 1,000 (the value of glass), the
product is the equivalent of so many square feet of glas3 in cooling
power, and may be added to the window surface and treated the
saine.

The following method lias given good results and is not wholly
empirical. The writer bas used it for many years in preference
to any other:

Divide the difference in temperature between that at which
the roovi is to be kept and the coldest outside atmosphere, by
the difference between the temperature of the steani pipes and
that at which you wish to keep the roon, and the product will be
the square feet or fraction thereof, of plate or pipe surface to each
square foot of glass or its equivalent in wall surface.
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Thus : Temperature o! room, 7V~ ; less temperature outside,
00;difference, 70Q. Again : Temperature of steam pipe, 2121;

less temperature of room, 7V~ ; difference, 1421. Thus: 142+1
70=0-493, or about one hal! a square foot o! glass-heating sur-
face to ecd square foot of glass or its equivalent. For ecd
additional mile and a hli in the average velocity of the wind
above fifteen miles per hour add ten per cent. to tie ieating
surface.

In isolated buildings, exposed to prevailing north or west
Wiuids, tiere siould be a generous addition of the heatin)g sur-
faces of the roomis on the exposed sides, and it would be well
to have it in an auxiliary heater, to prevent over-heating in
maoderate weatber.

. a win(ly weather it is well known to the observant that the
air presses in througi every crack and crevice on the windward
Bide of the house, aad should they take a candle and go to
the other side of the house tiey will find tiat the fiame of the
candie will press out through some o! the openings. Thus the
air in a house blows in the saine general direction as the wind
Outside, and forces the warmed air to the leeward side of the
bouse ; this is why the sieltered side o! a house is often warmer
in windy weather.

Conditions which tend to the warmti of a house in windy and
cold weatlier witliout stopping the leakage of air under doors or
around windows are: lst, blinds on the windows inside ; 2n, blinds
on1 tie windows outside ; 3rd, window shades and curtains ; and,
last, papered walls. The leakages are really blessings in disguise
in houses which are not systematically ventilated.

Lead or zinc paint should not b e used on heaters ; several coats
Of lead paint may destroy their heating power from fifteen to
twenty per cent. Ochre and oil, or varnishes mixed with color,
are the least harmful. _

How THE BoD)Y IS BUILT up.-The muscle and fat of the
body, remarks the Journal of Chemistry, are derived from the
food,and animal heat is evolved from their combustion or their
corabination witli the oxygen admitted by the lungs. .When the
Muscles are inactive, slow combustion goca on ; and for every
grain of carbon burned, a perfectly definite amount of heat is
Produced. When the muscles contract, the combustion is quick.
elled, and the additional heat is liberated in the muscles them-
selves. If external work be done, as in lifting a weight or ham-
Inering a nail, the heat 15 no longer developed in the body, but
transferred to the weight lifted or the raised liammer, and is lib-
erated when they fail, and the heat thus liberated is exactly
equal to the combustion inside the body. Thus the body is an
apParatus efficient beyond aIl others in transforming and distri-
buting the energy witi whici it is supplied, but possesses no
creative power. A aman weighing 150 pounds, by the consump-
tion o! a single grain o! carbon can lift lis body to a heiglit o!
cîgit feet, and by the consumption o! two ounces, four drachms,
twenty grains, to a heiglit of 10,000 feet. Mayer maintains
against Liebig and others, that titi muscles in the main play the
part o! machinery, converting fat into the motive power o! tic
organism. Ie sawv that neither nerves nor brain possessed the
'eneIrgy necessary to animal motion, and believed they ield fast
oIr let loose munscula- energy as an engineer, by the motion of
is finger in opening or êlosing a valve, liberates and controls
the inecianical eniergy o! a steam engine. These vielAs are now
quite generally accepted by scientifie men.

IIORSE POWERi 0F WATER FALLS. -Steplien Roper gives tic
fOllowlng rule for finding the horse power o! water falsý: Mal-
tiPly the area of the cross section of the water fail in feet, by its
velocity in feet per minute ;this produot will give the number oi
CUbic feet flowing tirougi per minute. Multiply this by 623
POunds, the number o! pounds in a cubic foot o! water ; multiply
this last produet by the fall in feet, and divide by 33,000. Th(
(lu0tient will be the horse-power of the water fali. Example

Vit4 a stream or flume 10 feet ; depti, 4 feet ; area o! cross se(
tioni, 40 feet ; velocity in feet per minute, 150. Then, 40xl50=
6,000 cubic feet of Nvatcr per minute ; 6,000x62ý=37,OO poundî
O! water per minute. 10x375,OOO=3,750,000 foot pounds of th(
water fail; 3,750,000+33,000-113 7.11 horse power of watel
faîl.

A NEW STEAM PACKING.-A packing for the joints of stean
Pipes and like connections, consistinig chiefiy of lndia-rubber
Plumnbago and iron filings, lias been recently iintroduced. It f
aPplied in a sem.i-fiuid state, soon vulcanizes or hardens by thi
heat, and, being metaîlie, is unaffected by oils. When vulcan'ized
its surfaces May be joined by using iuaptha as' a solvent. It cai
ý)e Put between undressed surfaces, thus, in many cases, fittini
18 rendered nnnecessary.

ecplits to iuerics.

QUEMIES.

[1001.]-l should be glad to obtain information through your
columns as to the best way to take buckles out of a saw.-AmÂ-
TEUR.

[1002.]-l. have been trying to make black and gold picture
frames, but have not been able to produce a perfect or a smooth*
surface, any information, Mr. Editor, you can afford. me on this
subject will be most acceptable.-W. S.

[1005. ]-l have been informed that veneers caa be dyed through
and through ; is this so ? If so, will you or some fellow readfer
explain the process?
EDITOR Scientiftc Canadian, MONTREÂL.

[1007J]-1 have a flute, the fittings of which, being solid
silver,' make it very valuable, but which lias a crack of soe
three inches length in its middle joint. As to how to fill this up
without splitting the wood to a stili greater extent I arn puzzled.
(flue 1 have tried ; but it oaly melted by the moisture which
settled in the interior of the flute whilst playing upon the in-
strument. Some advice as to the solution of my difficulty, through
the columns of your valuable journal, will very greatly oblige

A SUBSCRIBER.

BEPLIES.

[1000.]-Can fix his chalk drawings beautifully by brushing
a thin solution of shellac in spirit upon, the back.-DsiGNzRn.

[1003. j--The Editor of the Scicntific Canadian is preparing
one in classifled sheets. State the class of works you wish for.

[10 04.]-The treatment of mild cases is similar to that of diph-
theria; but there are violent cases, beginning with convulsions,
delirium, and fainting fit", which carry the patient off 80 acon,
that the physician lias no time to, save him. It is, in fact,
a form of scarlet fever, of which the first symptom 1.8 dying Such
cases probably originate in the inability of the system to thrw ont
the poisonous material which cause the eruptions. When these
appear soon after the breaking out of the disease, it la, if not a
favorable symptom, at least a sign that there is hope of recovery.
These eruptions should be promoted, and ia no case interfered
with, by giving the patient a bath-a mistake which we know
several physicians to have prescribed for chuldren, who died soon
after. Taking cold is also dangerous, fer the saine reason, as it
may cause the eruptions to disappear prematurely, and the resuit;
is most always convulsions and death. Therefore the patient
should be kept in a rooni having a constant teniperature, with
even more care than is necessary for diplitheria. The first symptoms
are a feeling of exhaustion and vorniting, a few chilis, and then
a high fever with a small, irregular and intermittent pulse of
120 to 140. When the eruptions appear the fever diminishes.
If nausea and vomiting continue give small pieces of ice, the samne
as in diplitheria. la scarlet fever the vomiting is ofteu very
distressing, and there is nu better way to control it. Be careful
in regard to the diet ;begin with rice-water, then beef-tea,- and
,s soon as milk agrees let the patient have it, especially if it bc a
child.

[ 1005 -The best way to burn slabs is on a common grate, with
a blank plat@ 12 inrhes îvide at ecd end,and grates 4 feet long and
ý ncli thick. For burning sawdust to the best advantage, a dif-
ferent furnace ia required. It should be of fire brick, detacied from
the boiler,with an openiug in the top for feeding. The grates should
be arched plates, perforated witli holes. A good size for the given
houler would be 3 feet wide by 5 feet long. In milis using such
furnaces it is found better economy to give away or (Iestroy the
slabs tian to attempt to burn them under the bolers, the sawdust
being ample and adxnitting of mechanical fceding.

How TO TUDGE LEATHER BELTING.-On cutting a piece of
Cbelting leatier, one will notice the network of bide fibres inter-
lacing eaei other, and whici, before tanning, were surrounded

i with gelatine. These fibres give the hide its great tensile
,stren gth, and any considerable dispiacemient of thein by the

s transformation of the hide into leather impairs this quality. A
piece of good belt leather, tierefore, when fresily eut, should

Iook bright, with the intervening spaces between the fibres fine,
i even and regular. The texture sbould be uniform throughout,

Sand with the utmost solidity there should be great elasticity.
-Sientifie Arnerican.
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ON TIE MMHRD NN or 1101 AND> STEL
The following is the paper by Prof. Âkerman which was "«taken

as read " at the meeting of the Iron and Steel Institute, the dia.
cussion havilàg been postponed :

Hardening has, as i.s well known, been employed frem time im.
mýemorial in order to make steel bard, but it is also a long time

ince it became known that the strength and tenacity of iron
cculd be increased by the saine operation. The knowledge of the
effecta of hardening, especially on iron, is, however, by no means
so complete, and stili leas s0 generally diffused, as is desirable.
This question bas, besides, acquired increased interest through
the Paris Exhibition, and above ail from the Terrenoire exhibit
of Siemens-Martin castings of extraordinary strength and free
from blow-holes ; and, as at the meeting of the Iron and Steel
Institute, in Paris, 1 ventured to give expression to the view that
the reason why the strength of undrawn Martin castings ay be
equal to that of drawn ingot-metal of the same degree of hardneas
must be sought for in the compression induced by the hardening,
I have considered it to be my duty to endeavour to explain the
reasons of this in greater detail. For this purpose, however, it
ia necessary in the firat p lace that we encleavour to make our-
selves acquainted with the nature of hardening. If we inquire
what the circumstances are on which it depends, whether more
or leas of the so- called combined carbon in a nialleable iron or
steel exista as hardening or cement carbon, it immediately ap.
pears that the latter is changed into the former by a heating to a
red heat succeeded by a violent forcing together, continued until
cooling i. almost cemplete ; while hacenng-carbn, on the
other Iand, is ch1ange inte cement-carbon by' long-continued
heating fellowed by aoy cooling, witbcut extra compression. In
order to show that iron and carbon may be combined by pressing
together mnre easily than otherwise, Caron upon an anvil, ccvere
with charcoal in fine powder, hammered out quickly a strcngly.
heated piece of iron, which in this way was ateeled on the surface,
while another piece of the sanie ion heated asstrongly, which
was imbedded 'n similar charcoal powder, and allowed te, cool
in it without hammering, did not show the least algn of ateeling.
In the case of strong hardening of hard steel, we bave the maost
powerful compression, for the rapid ccoling produces a great
differen ce of temperature between the outer snd the inner layers of
the piece, the more cooled extsrior layera compressing the interior
with gre.-ter force in proporion, partly as the latter are expended
by being more atrongly heated, and partly as tbe limit of elasti-
city of t he substance is high, se that there is not too great a las
of the compressing force by the extension of the exterior layera.
Again, that hammering favoura the conversion of cement-carbon
into hardening.carboin, or the more intirnate union of the carbon
wlth the iron in which it occurs, more than rolling, may at least,
cccasionaily, te, sme extent, be attributed te the more powerful
compression exerted by the hammer, but still more te the cir-
cunistance that the iron or steel, when the roiling la ended, com-
rnonly bas a far higher temperature than when it bas been drawn
out uander the hammer. For if the iron or ateel b. atifi red hot
when the drawingisa flnishied, a p)art of the carbon converted
inte hardening-carbon, or more.lntimately united with the ion
dnring the compression te whlch it bas been subjected, may b.

gaincha~g~inte cement-carbon durlng the succseding slow
ooln.here is thua a very complets correapondence between

the occurrence of hardening and oement-carbcn and their mutual
conversion in malleable iron and steel on the one aide, aud the
relations of the. combined carbon snd the graphite ln pig-iron oAs
the other.

METHOD5 OF EÂEDENING.

Pr.ceediug te, the hardening, we find that experience bas suffi-
eiently shown that ita effect mainly depends upon the contenta of
combined carbon i the iron, upon the differencea cf temperature
between the iron or steel and the bardeunu fluid, and fürther on
the rapidity cf the cooing. The laat-mentioned. again hs depeud
ont on the quantity cf the hardening fluid, it pcfcgravity,
power cf conducting heat, apeoific heat, boillng-point, and heat
cf vaporisation. 0f the four llMds, mercury, water, cil, and
coal-tar, therefore, the first amdhresmuch more powerfuily
than water, water considerably more powerfnlly than cil, and cil
more pewerfully than coal-tar. Further the hardenlng power of
water la altered net only by differences cf temperature, but also,
by the addition cf different substances which changeits roper.
ties in the respecta juat mentioned. Finally, the rapidity cf
ocling, 50 important for the degree of hardeuing, hs aise, depend.

eut on the way in which the piece hs held down into the harden.
m gfluid. ' For if it be kept still in a hardening fluid of low ape.

ehi gravlty and amail conductivity and speciflo heat, the quantsty.

cf the hardening ftuid la net cf the mane importance as -if the
piece b. unceasingly moved about in it ; but in the latter cas
the cooling of thi iec hat te be unequal, inasmuch as by the
movlnt about the front rrts. are cooled somewhat more rapid!y

thnte back cnes. This ha aIs. the case if by hardeninR lu
running water we make the quantity of the hardening luii, me
to spanliniited. The front part cf the piece, or that which,
is =eme up.stream, le then, of course, ccoled moat rspidly ; and
in order, in such a case, to attain an even hardening it la neceas-
ary te turn round the piece rapidly and uucessingly. The layer
of ît.am which, in the case cf hardening in a substance se easily
converted into vapeur as water, is formed around the warmn piece
is au obstacle te, the contact cf water with it, and thus di.
minishes the speed cf cooling aloUg witb the degree cf bardening
which la depeudent upen it ; but if care be taken that in one way
or another the steam be easily and rapidly carried away as it la
formed, the rapidity cf cooling, on the other hand, on account
cf the great heat of vaporisation cf water, is very considerably
promoted by this conversion into vapeur. Smail pieces, there.
fore, are also very well hardened lu water-dust fiuely distributed
by means cf a streani cf air or steam.; and the higbest degree cf
hardening may, accordîng te Herr Jarolinek, be attained in this
way with s0 moderate a quantity cf water that ail the water-dust
which cornes into contact with the warm piece la brought by it
into the forni cf steani. These influences, exerted by the forma.
tien cf steani, must aise be taken into consideration when, lu
order tuattain an inferior degree c f hardness, warm water hs used
instead cf cold. It cannot accordingly be denied that there are
many factors exceedingly difficuit cf calculation, which exert an
influence ou the speed cf ccoling and thereby ou the degre. cf
hardneas. Nor la it niuch to be wendered at that mistakes aue
readîly committed lu handening, and that great practice la re-
quiredin order to be able confidently to reckon on a certain
effect; and finally, that a workman accustomed te, hardening
conaidere that culy a single method which he bas been in the
habit cf emplcying canê be used for a certain purpose, whule
another equally akilful wcrkman can only attain the
saine result b y a methcd easentially different. It further
appears that the rapidity cf the firat coing, fromn the 6000
to 70 0 1> C., to which steel bas commcnly beeu heated, to 3000 te
4009 C., has a manifold greater influence on the degree cf hard.
ness than the mucceeding ccdling. Thua, Herr Jarolimek bas
shcwn that steel wire may be very well hardened bctb in watevy
vapeur and lu molten tinlead, and even zinc, theugli the laut-
named metal does net meit under 4009 C ., while the cooling cf
the saine steel wire frcm 3009 or 400* tc, 01 C., de net cause
any true hardening, however rapidl i may procesd. lu order
that isteel wire may b. hardenRed in thi way, it is not, however,
allcwed te remain any considerable time lu the molten bath cf
metai, for by lcng.contiuued beating following such a hardening
the degree cf bardening hs afterwards diminishied more and more.
If it b. taken eut again after being dipped lu the bath for quite
a short time, sud afterwards allowed to cool in the air, the de-
gree cf hardeniDg for amall articles hs equal to that attained by
ordinary bardeniug with the temperlng follcwiug upon it.

TIRE EPPECTIOP 7ARDENDIG.

0f thie effects produced by hardening, it was lu old tumes
maiuly the hardnems on whicb attention wus fixed, and from
this hs derlved the old saylug that a substance doms net; take
hardening if it do net thereby become se hard that a common file
cau ne longer exert any ucteworthy influence upon it. From
time immemorial a distinction bas a]se beau made betweeu iron
and steel lu thia way, that the former? wltb common hardening
lu water, l a flot hardened lu the sens. Just iudicated, while steel,on the ccutraqy, hs hardened. We semetimes hear it brought as
an objection againat the old way cf distingulsbiug betweeu ion
and steel, that it la difficuit te determine whether a piece, after
common bardeuing iu water, la te be considlred as having taken
true bardeniug or not. But sncb a reason la, i fact, quite n-
warranted, because, acccrding te the old view, only the varietie.
approximating moat closely to each other cf the hardeat iron
and the seftest ateel cu b. mistaken for each other, and such a
miatake la indeed cf little importance wbeu compsred with the
great mistake juat referred te cf sol iron for soft steel. If it b.
wished wholly tc avoid tue pcaibiity cf maki]g mInstakes
between bard ircu and seft sWe, this even OUg1 ht te Le attaiued
very easily by the methed cf determination, i wbich a sharp-edged
aplinter cf a certain m.lueral-felapar for instance--seratchea iron,
althougb sfter being beated 'to a moderate red hat, it bas beau
suddenly ccoled lu cold water, while steel, after similar treat.
ment, canne b. scratciied by the me minerai. The. substance
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wVLicli exerts thec greatest influence on the increasc of hardness
by a certain hardcning process is the content of combined carbon
lu the iron. Iron completely free fromn carbon is, even after
hardening in rpercury, as soft as before, and an otherwise pure
Vran, with at most twa-tenths per cent. carbon, does flot becorne
very much harder by hardening ; but, on the other hand, as the
content of carbon increases, the différence in the degree of hard.
fless before aud after hardeuing increases more and more, se tliat
the beundary line between iron and steel lies in general at a
content of carbon of about 0,4 percent., this depending, however,
uPoi, the iron's content of certain other substances, which, as we
shail soon see, also exercise some influence on the degree of hard.
riess. In the closest con nection with the increase of the hardness
by hardening stand the raising of the linit of elasticity, aud the
breaking strain of uitimate tensile strength and the dimýinution in
duetility. Unfortunately the researches that have been carried
ont regarding these points are not yet numerous enougli to enable
Us wit'h figures to express compietely ail the changé~s in these
respects which are caused by hardening in iron and steel with
different contents of carbon, but suifficient experiments have ai.
ready been made to give us somewhat satisfactory ideas on this
Point. A comparison shows that the effeot of hardeuing is in
general lesa in the case of the weld-iron, loose or open in its tex-
ture, than in that of the dense or compact ingot-iron ; but in,
proportion as the former even is denser or freer of cinder, harden.
lng bas a greater effect upon it, as is shown by a comparison both
of the more compact Lesjofors iron with the other sorts of iron
refined in the open hearth, snd of the more compact Surahaminar
with the other sorts of puddied iron. In order to augment con-
siderably the strength of ordinary puddied iran, the French iron-
inanufacturiug company, "'La Compagnie de l'orme, "increases
the hardening power of water by adding to it suiphurie scid.
The coeliug effect of water is thereby raised, and thus also, its
hsrdening power ; but in order to prevent the corrosion and rust-
ing of the iran, it would be advisable te endeavaur te attain the
salue result in sorne other way, as by the addition of some sait
that wouid have leas corrosive action upon the iran. Hitherto
we have considered the influence of hardening upon iran, but if
We Proceed ta investigate its action on steel, we flnd that it is
chiefly by an increase in its harduess and a diminution in its
ductility greater in the samne proportion as the steel la richer in
carbon, snd the hardeniug fluid employed is more powerful in its
action. At the saine time that steel with au increased conitent
Of carbou becomes, through a certain hardening, ail the harder,
it becomes thus at the saine time more brittie, snd in the closest
connection with this is the fact that in the hard steel, rich in
carbon, the limit of elasticity is increased by hardeuing mnch
Mlore than thec ultimate tensile strength, so that these in the
strwngiy-hardened hard steel even caincide. Provided the method
of hrening ia adjusted ta the degree af hardness of the steel,
80 that it isiless powerfnl in the samne proportion as the content
Of< arbon in the steel is greater, it may, however, be asserted
that the breakiug weighit la* ice by hardening, even lu the
case of steel ; but if te hardening be too strang, the uitimate
telisile strengh of hard steel is thereby dimiuished quite r*pdly ;
0? th. steel breaks in pieces of itseif either during the hardening
or' a short while after. It is, as is weIl known, on account of
this brittienes, or deficient ductiiity that the bardeued steel is
'iaflally tempered or heated ta 2000 C. te 3000 C., for thereby its
dnctility la somewhat in cressed, and its harduesa at the samne time
a180 dlmiuished. This is the case most of ail with the outer
laye which, of course i.s that which it is dcaired sbeuld be
batdst and ta avoid this and the trouble and laus af time con-

'u80ted with the proceas justmentioued, the hardening itself is
804IiiStes instead 50 modiflcd that its effect la equal te that af aMfore pwerful hardeuing followed by tempering. For such a
lnethod, however, more than common skill and practice are re-
quiX-ed. aud it lu therefore camparatively seldom used. For

'&ung this ed there is samletirses used a lesu powerful harden-
Uland semetimes a warm iustesd of a cold fluid, sudgreie the piece la held only a short time in the hardening

""iid, and la taken out while it la yet warmi lu its interior and
s1iiawed finafly ta cool lu the air. Further, the material may,
for this purpose, be heated more gentiy, but it must be kept ini
ild in connection with this that a leas heat than a geutie red

!ieat (cherry red) lu generai doea not induce any proper harden-il; sud, on the other baud, that tool steel cannôt in mont cases
baheated te a hig he temperature than that just iudicated

bWltbt rnng te risk of bccoming by bardeuing qilite toa
ltte- It la thus properly ouiy for soft steel and iran thett thedegree of 'hatiug eau be varied to a gi-ester extent, but it holde

C"ed aPeCially for the latter, and, above ail, for weld-iron, that
e teprtr must b. considerably higher than for bard steel,

AIRAIS' ORA1i sCREW DRIVER.
if the p roper action of bardeuing is ta be attained. The more
strougly aud the longer that the iron or steel sfter hardcuiug is
again hcated witb slow cool superveuiug, the mare cempleteiy
are the effccts of bardeniug removed ; aud care ought, therefore,
as is well known, ta be taken in tempering ; bu ere we have,
however, a good help in the differeut coleurs cf tempering wbich
foilow ane after the other. On the appearance af fracture aise the
hardening bas an influence, the grain.becaming fiuer.

CAlr A STEAK PMP SET.PR TO WOODt
At the Crescent Steel Works lu this city, a steam. pipe twoand

anc-half luches in diameter, carryiug 90 ta 100 peunda pressure,
was laid underground about th-ce years ago, cucaaed lu co mmon
pins boards about eue inch thick. A few day. since occasion
was bad te dig up the pipe, and the wbole lcugth of the woodendri wa foudta be cbarred, and apparently burut, about
three-fourtbs af the thichss cf t'he wod, the other fourth being
partially rotted. The whole inside af the drain wua turncd ta,
cha-cea, with bers sud there spots of white ashes, showiug that
ignition bad actnally taken place. It seems probable that if the

cain ad net been excludej> from. the air by the eartb coverlug,
it would bave blazed sud been sntirely consumed. It la gene-
rally believed that a steamn pipe cannot set fire te weed, but this
case seems te prove the contrary, and it may explain the n
of mayiy mysterions fires. It indicates at least that caesboud
be taken to prevent; the close prexmity cf. easil combustible
materil te steaml pipes carrying s high pressure oI steam. The
temperature of steami due te a pressure of 100 peunds per square
inch is about 837 degrces Fahrenheit.

AN IMPRnaVD ScRaw.DRvR.-The engraving given berewitb
represents an impreved screw-driver recentiy patented by Mr.
George Abrama, cf Philadeiphia, Ps. It consisa ef s haudie
tbrough whicb extends a shaft, having ou the upper end a crauk
aud upon the lower sud a secket for receiving the screw driver
bit. W ith this tool screws mnay b. iuserted aud remeved witb
much gi-ester facility than witb the ordiuary forim cf screw.driver,
as the motion is a continuons rotary oe instead of intermittent.
If desired tbe screw4driver bit insy b. remoyed and s dril or
beriug teol lnserted lu its place.
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WHAT CONSTITUTES A GOOD LATHE 1

BY L. F. LYNE, M.E., in American Machinist.

A good lathe should be capable of turning a true circle, of bor-
ing a perfectly round and parallel hole, to face off a true plane
surface, and ail this it should admit of doing in the shortest pos-
sible time. It is also expected that a screw-cutting lathe will
produce a perfect thread, and not only is it necessary that it
fulfil all the foregoing requirements a few times, but that it con-
tinues to do so year after year with the least possible adjustment
and expenditure for repairs. The writer has frequently heard
it remarked in the shop that " any fool can work with tools," and
in many cases the observance of this principle on the part of
employers and foremen is productive of harm ; for while the fool
is said to be able to work with tools, and the employers not
wishing to employ fools in their shop, the men are obliged to get
along as best they can without the tools that are actually needed.
I believe in giving good men good tools, and requiring them to
be kept in order. In this way a hurried job may be doue in less
time than it would take to get the tools ready under other cir.
cumstances.

The great aim of manufacturers now is to devise machines by
which they may be able to utilize unskilled labor. The pre-
judices of the workmen themselves have been a great drawback
to the introduction of improvements. For instance, a man who
has always used a hand lathe with heel tools does not like to be
set at work on any other. There is a great disposition nowadays,
on the part of the men, to exercise brains as little as possible,
the extent of their ambition being to get through ten hours a day,
and then leave the shop and its associations until the next day.
This class of men never rise to positions of honour so long as
they entertain these principles. The turning-lathe is required at
the present day to do a greater variety of work than ever before,
hence the necessity of special lathes, some of which take their
names from the particular class of work to which they are
adapted.

In this article I have in mind a lathe designed to perform the
greatest variety of work, such as is required in shops generally.
I am decidedly in favor of a flat bed or shears for the following
reasons: They are more firm and less liable to spring, and ex-
tended surface is necessary to durability. Some will argue that
the large surface gives more friction. Friction is dependeut
upon weight not upon surface, therefore, the same care given to
a V shear the carriage will move on the flat top equally as easy,
if not more easily. In England most of the lathes are built with
flat top shears, but in the United States it is just the contrary.
Why it is so, no one pretends to say; however, " facts are stub-
born things, meet them as you will" ; and this is a fact-viz.,
whenever a special lathe is reqmired for heavy work and dura-
bility, a flat shear is always adopted as in the case of the best axle
lathes. The carriage has a better bearing on the flat shear,
hence it will stand a heavier cut, and will work snoothly,
whereas, on a V shear, it has a bearing only at or near the ends.
The carriage can also be made lighter on the flat shear, and the
exteuded surface will better exclude the dirt than on the V shear.
An important advantage in using a flat shear is that the reduction
in the thickness of carriage will increase the capacity of the
lathe by allowing it to swing larger pieces of work. Let it be
undertstood that " molasses," or oil resembling it both in ap-
pearance and action, cannot be used on a flat top shear, or any
other, without serious trouble.

An axle lathe with a V shear would not answer, because it
would wear hollow where used the most ; and why should not this
test recommend the adoption of the flat top shear for other
lathes ? It is by far the easiest to fit up and to keep in order.

The inside edges of the shears should be planed, tapering about
one-eighth of an inch to the inch, so that the back head will fit
into its place without lost motion, and when it does occur can
easily be taken up.

In some cases the manufacturers made a V on the under side
of the shear, upon one side with a correspondent shape on the
clamp by which the back head is held fast, so that when the

bolts are tightened the head will always be drawn up to the

same side of the shears, thereby always insuring the alignment
of centres. Let it be borne in mind that there are numerous
strains on the bed of a lathe when at work, all acting in dif-

ferent directions. The strains upon the. centres have a tendency
to bend it in the shape of a bow, while the revolving spindle pro-
duces a severe torsional strain upon it. The bed therefore
should be strong enough to resist strains in all directions, and by
the use of the flat top shear the cross braces can be extended
nearer the top than is possible with the V shear. The'leading
screw, as it has been remarked before, should not ouly be inde

pendent of the feed, but should be properly supported so as to
maintain as nearly as possible, a straight line, as it will be found
to make a more perfect thraad. There are lathes now built hav-
ing the screw placed in a trough or cavity directly under the in-
side edge of the top of the shears. The advantages claimed for
this arrangement, in addition to keeping the screw in line, are
that it is kept free from dirt, and when cutting a thread the lino
of strain is brought as nearly in line with the tool post as pos-
sible, and near the centre of carriage.

Where the screw is placed down near the bottom of the bed it
is inclined to twist the carriage ; and to any thoughtful mind
this becomes apparent at once. The feed motion should be con-
nected by gears from the spindle to a small shaft running the
length of the bed, and by suitable devices to the pinion that
works in the rack. The principle is to apply the feed power as near
the tool post as possible, thereby avoiding unnecessary friction.

The spindle should be made of steel, with good large bearings,
which must each be an exact circle, for they will reproduce their
own shape. There must be no end motion, and the lathe must
have a proper device for taking it up when it does occur through
wear. I am in favor of the extension of the spindle, though the
bearing to receive the different change gears for feed and screw-
cutting, in this plan does away with the complication of gears
under the cone, which are always a source of trouble and accumu-
lation of dirt. The castings can then be made solid under the
cone and kept clean. All lathes should have i projection on the
casting to prevent the belt from running into the gears, for the
writer has seen otherwise good lathes, on which the belt could
on y be kept out of the gears with the greatest care.

The cone pulleys should be properly proportioned to the back
gears, so that the speeds will increase and diminish in exact ratio
to each other. The cone should be turned inside and outside,
thereby avoiding that thumping sound which exists in some
lathes after they had become a little worn, which reminds one of
a " country grist mill." The cone should be wide enough to
run a good wide belt, large in proportion to the size of the belt,
for there is nothing lost by a little excess in this particular.
There are very few lathes in which the line centre will run true
except in one position, which shows that the proper discretion
was not used in boring the hole for the centre. The proper way
is to finish the spindle on the outside, then bore and finish the
hole for the centre which insures a perfect job. For application
of chuck,'manner of applying aibs to slide rest, and application
of centres, the reader is referrea to my previous articles. In the
latest improved back head there are eccentric rollers, so placed
that when it becomes necessary to raise the head, it may be
raised clear of the shears, so that the entire bearing comes up on
the rollers : thus it is easily moved, besides avoiding the accus-
tomed wear upon the shears. In place of the ordinary screw for
holding the spindle from moving, a split, conical-shaped sleeve
is used on the end next to face plate, wbich is forced into place
by a large nut which covers it, and insures a central position for
the spindle every time.

•1 believe in having just enough motion sideways on the back
head to allow the alignment of the centres to be rectified, which
becomes necessary as the lathe wears, and never drawing the
head over in order to turn tapering, for the following reasons,
viz., it is impossible to get a perfect bearing on the centres when
they are not in line. There are good devices for turning taper-
ing, which are applicable to any lathe at a nominal price, and
will soon pay for themselves. This former or taper attachment
gives greater capacity to the lathe than the other, as in the cast
of very short tapers and irreguliar forms. The cross-slide of the
carriage and slide-rest should fully cover the slides so as to ex-
clude all dirt. All parts should be easily accessible in case of ac-
cident or repairs.

ENEMIEs OF HuMAN LIFE.-An English paper, Capital and
Labor, thinks that, while excessive labor, exposure to wet and
cold, deprivation of sufficient quantities of necessary and whole-
some food, habitual bad lodgings, sloth and intemperance, are
all deadly enemies to human ife, none of them are so bad as vio-
lent and ungoverned passions. Men and women have survived
all the former, says the writer, and at last reached an extreme
old age, but it may be safely doubted whether a single instance
can be found of a man of violent and irascible temper, habitually

- subject to storms of ungovernable passion, who lias arrived at a
very advanced period of life. It is, therefore, a matter of the
highest importance to every one desirous of preservin " a sound
mind in a sound body," to have a special care amid afl the vicis-
situdes and trials of life, to maintain a quiet possession of his

- own spirit.
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CORROSION OF BOILERS BY FATTY MATTERS.
The Chief of the Experimental Railway Company of France,

M. A. Mercier, gives, in the Annales des MIines, the results of
Some experiments upon the changes produced by fatty matters in
the wrought and cast-iron parts ot engines exposed to the action
of steam. M. Mercier had occasion to examine in the laboratory
some hard balls taken from the cylinders of steam engines, and
which were generally attributed to the use of acid lubricating
oil. The balls, when crushed and digested in ether, left an in-
soluble residue of peroxide of iron, while the soluble part was
Composed of oleic acid, combined with the oxide of iron mixed
with a non-decomposed oil.

A series of experiments was made to determine whether the
formation of this oleate of iron resulted fron the use of oi more
or less rancid, having an acid reaction, or whether it was the
product of the decomposition of neutral fatty matter in presence
of iron, and of steam at a high pressure. According to these ex-
Periments the fatty matters have no need of being acid or ran-
cid, nor of being heated above 212° Fahr., to decompose steam in
presence of iron and thus produce oleate of iron, glycerine and
hydrogen. Observations made upon steam engines which show-
ed corrosion in those parts exposed to oil and steam, suggested
the following experiment : An iron bucket containing wrought-
iron clippings, thoroughly saturated with oil of colzs previously
neutralized, was left during eight days in a reservoir supplying
Steani to several steam hammers. At the expiration of this time
there was taken from the bucket about 301 cubic inches of very
thick oil, which flowed with diffi:ulty and emitted an odor simi-
lar to that produced by the action of an acid on iron ; the iron
was strongly corroded, and the oil-colored to a dark brown and
entirely soluble in ether-contained 7% of the oxide of iron.
This oleate of iron oxidized rapidly on contact with air, and, like
all the minimum saIts of iron, gave up some peroxide of iron ;
when again placed in contact with iron it attacked the iron and
Was thus brought back to its first state of .saturation. In this
ianner can be explained the large proportion of non-comhined
peroxide of iron contained in the matter found on the valve-face
of an engine at Valance, upon which an observation was made.

These facts appear to clearly explain the corrosions of certainoilers receiving fatty matters brought over from the cylinders bythe exhaust steam, or used to lubricate the throttle valve of loco-
motives.

In locomotives the steam is generally taken'from the upper
part of the boiuer by means of an immersed slide throttle valve -
the oi used for lubricating the latter becomes saturated with iron,being thus heavier than water sinks to the battomn of the boiler,where it attacks the iron plates, forming in them those excava-
tions which are only found when feed-water is used of such purityas not to deposit the lime-scale that in most cases preserves theboilers.

The use of mineral oil, thickened if necessary with wax of para.
une, for the lubrication of moving parts placed in the steam,

Would be without doubt a good means of preventing changes inthe material of such organs.

BOME HINTS ABOUT THE TREATMENT OF STEEL.
A practical worker in steel, writing to one of our exchanges,

gives the following hints in reference to the treatment of toolSteel. He says: " Bosses ot machine and other shops, where
considerable steel is used, would be astonished could they see the
amnount of loss to them in broken taps, dies, reamers, drills andother tools accumulated in one year. I do not mean to say that
tuas can be made and hardened that will not break, but I do say
fuely one-third, especially taps, are breken by being improperly
tetupered * * * " Thousands of dollars are lost in wastea Steel and loss of time by men who try to do what they never
have learned.

' First of all, never heat steel in any fire, except a charcoal fire,tOrI lead bath, which gives it a uniform heat. (I mean steeltoos Of any kind). Rain-water is the best water forhariening, as it contains less lime than either well orriver-water Water should never be very cold for hardenin-
toOis, as the sudden contraction of the steel will cause it to crack"raore especially in cutting dies, where there are sharp corners."T o insure thorough hardness, salt should be added to the
water until the same becomes quite brackish. The salt willcause the water to take hold of the steel and cool it off gradually.

find rock or fish salt to be best, though table sait will
resoer. The salt is also beneficial to the carbon in steel. For

Vireuiong scale from steel when put into water, ivory black

should be used, putting it on the steel while it is heating, and
letting it remain till the steel goes into the water.

" In tempering taps, reamers, twist drills and other like tools,
great care should be taken to put them in the water in a perpen-
dicular line, and slowly, not allowing thiem to remain stationary
in the water, as there is danger of there being a water-crack in the
water line.

"A good way to draw the temper is to heat a collar or any
suitable iron with a hole in the centre, and draw the tool back-
ward and forward through it, until the riglit temper is obtained,
which will be uniform."

STEEL CAsTINGs FOR MACHINERY.-Among the engineering
exhibits at the International Agricultural Exhibition at Kilburn,
England, one of the most interesting, alike to the metalurgist
and the machinist, was a collection of steel castings produced, at
Newburn-on-Tyne, by Messrs. John Spencer & Sons. As illustra-
tive of the various applications of steel to the purposes of machi-
nery, this extensive collection was most instructive, especially at
the present time, when steel is daily asserting its claim to be con-
sidered " the metal of the future," and when the demand is in-
creasing for machinery at once light and strong, and capable of
resisting a great ainount of wear and tear. Tae articles exhibit-
ed by Messrs. Spencer were of the most varied form and applica-
tion, including spur-wheels, pinions and geared wheels of all
kinds, rings of gear and winding drums for traction and for steam
plows, wheels and sheaves for collieries, mines, etc., solid-disc,
railway wagon wheels, crauk-axles, brackets, rollers, clutches,
axle-boxes, hydraulic cylinders, together with a great variety of
engineering castings, projectiles, etc., the specimens shown
varying in weight from 10 lbs. to 30 cwt. each. All the casti.ngs
displayed remarkable soundness, those made from steel of the
milder qualities possessing a very great degree of toughness,
some of the test pieces being capable of bearing a tensile strain
of 30 tons per square inch, with an elongation of 25 p.c. before frac-
ture. Such a material is well suited for any work having to
withstand sudden strains, or where a high degree of ductility is
required. The harder qualities which stand a tensile strain of
fron 40 to 50 tons per square inch, with an elongation varying
proportionately from 15 p.c. to 3 p.c., are applicable to various uses,
according as greater resistance to abrasion, or more or less ducti-
lity is required. It is the remarkable capability that steel
possesses of being thus varied in hardness and toughness which
constitutes the immense value of that metal for the purposes of
the engineer and machinist, and which has already caused it to
displaco cast-iron in so many constructions. Messrs. Spencers'
exhibit served in an admirable manner to demonstrate the capa-
bilities of cast-steel, and promises well for the future develop-
ment of this important branch of manufacture.

VEGETABLE FinRa vs. HAIR FOR MoRTAR.-Vegetable fibre
is now successfully substituted, it is said, for hair in the com-
position of plaster for building purposes. The advantages claim-
ed for it are as follows : First, being of a woody nature, instead
of being destroyed when put in the lime, it is preserved, lime
being a preserver of wood; second, it is light and bulky, so that
one pound, costing but a small sum, is sufficient for a barrel of
browning, and two pounds for a barrel of lime scratch coat ;
third, it is much stronger than hair, is very light, clean and en-
tirely free fron foreign substances ; fourth, it mixes more ehsily
and freely with the plaster than is the case with the hair, and
also spreads more uniformly througlh the sane. This being the
case, the new fiber is greatly superior to the ordinary animal
hair, the latter, as is well known, usually containing some 30 p.c.
of its weight in impurities-as lime and scrapings of hides-
while the hair itself, by the caustic action of the quick-lime used
in removing it from the hides, loses much of its original
strength.

SOME German and Russian rail mills employ an ingenious
method to overcome difficulty in cutting red.or nearly white-hot
rails, so that they may be gll the same length when cold. The
rails are looked at through a dark glass ; when they have cooled
to a certain temperature they cannot be perceived. If a dark blue
or an orange-yellow glass is used, the rails may still be at a red
glow, but the light radiated from thein does not reach the eye.
It inay be considered that the light from two rails observed
through the sane glass disappears at the same temperature, and
thus a rule is obtained for cutting the rails to the same gauge.
Each rail is allowed to cool until it can no longer be seen
through the dark glass, and is then out. The result is said to be
satisfactory.
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À NEW CIfOPUN FOR KAXINC lATS, XOLDS, ETC.

Our exchanges bring us an account of a new oement known as
Jannin's cernent, from the name of the patentes, a resident of
Paris. The cernent je sirnply a mixture, in euitable proportions,
of yeilow oxide of lead (the quality known as massicot being pre.
ferable ) with glycérine. Several other metallic ozides and mat-
ters rnay be mixed with the cernent, so as to suit the quality or
the color of the cernent to the nature of the work to be produced,
but the two essential compounde ae yellow oxide of lead and
glycerine, varying according to the coneistency of the. cernent it
is deoired to produce. The proportion of glycerine je, larger for a
very soft cernent than for a stiif cernent. Tii. exact proportion
cf each of the two essential compounds is not specified. The
paper from which we make our eztract says that thie cernent je
secially adapted for molding those objecte which require an ex.
trerne delicacy in the limes of the. cast, sucb as engraved blocks
and plates, forma of printin type, photoglyptic plates, etc.
Under the influence oÎfgentleheat it sets in a few minutes, and
thon resists perfectly both pressure and heat. When set it je
al8o a very good substitute for natural lithographic atones, and it
can replace them for many practical purposes. It can also be used
for artistie reproductions, such as fac simiies of terra cotta,
whoee colon and soznorous Suality it possesses. Though eetting
to great hardness in a feéê minutesi' it 'doee not ehrink. Massi-
cot, it rnay be observed, is an old narne for litharge, but the terni
je more generally applied to the yellow oxide of lead, preparod
from the. ecum of the molten metal by roasting. until the color
is fully developed.

A mixture of litharge and glycerine forme a well.known
cernent, discovered, if we are not rnistaken, some 10 or 12 years
ago in this country by Dr. P. H. Van der Weyde. As a plastic
material, however, it is a novelty. We doubt very rnuch wheher
as a substitute for lithographie stones it will corne into use. It
ie strong and hard and sets rapidly. Some attention muet
b. given to the quality of the glycerine, which muet be nearly
pure, at leaet, to form a good cernent, capable of eetting
quickly ; it muet be free fromn water and quite thick. We sup-
pose the thiek putified article to b. found in the drug stores
would answer. It je possible that the quality known as erude
would answer just as well except for the. presen ce of water. The
discovery of the value of this comnpound as a cernent wss rather a
matter of accident. Dr. Van der Weyde wished to seal a glass
stopper into a bottîs, so that it would rernain perfeetly tigbt, and
yet be easily rernoved when desired. Not wîshing to use wax,
the material rornmonly employed for the purpose, ho took some
litharge, and, rnixing it with glycerine, applied it around the
stopper. Tt answered one portion of the requirements of the case

perfectly, and the contents of the bottie were kept frorn leakiug,
but the doctor found, when hoe came to ernpty tho bottie, that
bottîs and stopper were as flrmly united as though they had
been made in one piece, so that it becarne necessary to break the
that ifthe notet aganued fo tha ontups.Iroisnee s tge.
neck ofth bott tonet a te o th contente.I o is esst. a

CARI 0F STEAM BOIEES.

The Boiler Insunance and Steam Power Coni any, Limited, of
Manchester, England, has recently iasued tho foilowing instruc-
tions, to firemen :

Water gauges should be blown out frequently during the day
and the glasees and passages to the gaugee kept clean. More se-
cidentàs are duc to inattention to water gauges than to ail other
causes put together.

Ssfety valves ehould b. tried at lest once a day to make sure
that they wiIl set I reely. Overloading or negleet of these valves
tends to the rnost distrone results, and cannot b. toc carefully'
guarded againet.

Pressure gauges, where fItted with cocks, should ho tried
occasionally by shutting off the. stearn and letting tiie pointer
mun back to zero. For this purpose the cock to the. gauge should
,be arranged to open to the atmoephere when ehut off from the
boiler.

Blow-off cocks should be taken apart, ezarninsd, and greased
when the boler is clcaned. Make certain that no water is
escaping from, the blow.off when the. cock is supposed to be
closed.

Check.valvoe, or self-acting feed valves, should be taken out
and exarnined when the boler je cleaned. Satisfy yrself
fequently that the valve is ateting wben tiie feed pumip.le at

work.
Fusible plugs shouid be examiiied when the. hoüer le cleaned,

and carefully scraped dlean on both the water and fire sides. If
thie i eot done, the plug wiil nlot act.

To save cool, keep te bier dlean inside and outside. If
there is a plentiful sup?>ly of steam, keep a thick fire;- but if
short of steam, work with a thin fire, keeping the bars evenly,
covered. Firing a furnace on each aide alternately tends to
prevent ernoke.

To preserve the boiler maise steama slowly. Nover light fixes tili
the water shows in the gangs glass. Neyer empty under pressure,
but allow the boiler and bnckwork to cool before ruùing the
water off. Clean the boiler inside regularly Once a month, oftener
if the water be bad. Clean ail flues once a month, stop any look.
ages, and get rid of any damp in the seatings or coveriai. Ex-
amine e8pecially plates subject to the direct action of 'Ae, the
under aide of the boiler, and any prts ini contact with the brick-
work, or with copper or brase, whore water je present. if nlot
required for sorne time, and it is impracticable to empty and
thoroughly dry it, fill the boiler quite full with water and put in
a quantity of common washing soda.

lhould the water get too low, draw fires at once, as a rnis; but
if the fire je very heavy, or if the furnace crown appesis to b.
red-hot, it i.s beet to ernother the fire with wet ashes, wet alack,
or any earth that may be at hand. The dampers may thon b.
clossd. If the engins is running, or the feed pumps delivering
into the boiler, do not stop them, but if nlot working, de nlot
start them, and do not attsrnpt to blow off the steam until the.
fire je out and the over-heated plates have cooled.

IMPROVEMENTS IN PILE-DRIVING MACHINES,
We have recsived frdm a correspondcnt a plan and

specification of an improved Pile-iDrivig Machine, which
we have much pleasure ini iilustrating for the benefit of
our readers. Our correspondent has had great expericnce
in the use of thes machines, and believes this one possesses
menite over any that he bas seen and used. Hie freely
invites criticiem, and would be glad to hear the opinion
of practical pile drivers as to its merits.

SPECMPCÂTIONS FOIR KAXINO A PILE nRMm XACHUi.
Fig. 1 shows a front olevation.
Fig. 2 shows a side elevation.
Fig. 3 shows a plain view.
Fig. 4and 5 show a section and plW vie oftrip-block (L).
Fig. 6 shows a section of nipper-blook (M).
Fig. 7 shows yoke or bucide (N).
Figs. 1, 2, snd 3, are drawn to a scale of 1 inch to 1 foot, and

figs. 4, 5, 6 and 7 to a scae of i inch toi1 foot. à
A shows frontal roUler of pins 12" diam., 16, long.
B 6 1 stern 9 ci di di g if

C C «' aide rollers ci 7t, " 14 9
D D shows sills of oak 6,' x 14", x 16 long.
E E shows p art of leaders of hard maple or oak, 4"1 x 6" x 38

long AU boite through E and F mnust b. -neatly countersunk,
so th at thein heads wiil be at leset haîf an ineh clear of face of E,.

F F shows part of leaders of pine 3", x 6"t x 38' long.
G G shows side braces Of pinle 3" x 12" at bottom and 3" x

8", at top end, 28 feet long.
H may ho of pins 3"' x 12" x 131' long.
I I of pins 3" x 10" x 12' long.
J shows suztchiack of hardwood 6", x 6"1 x 3,, having a &" diam.)

pulley to receive fall line m, as shown in Fig. 2.
K shows hammer, weigiit frorn 1,600 Ibo. to 2,100 Ibo.
L shows trip-bloek made Of two pieces of boiler-plate, 6" x 181",

and two wedge.shaped pieces of hdwod edtghrbyfu
email boîts ; the whole to b. suepended fromn cap of machine by
two ernaîl chains or ropes.

M shows nipper-block, nippers of iron and block of wood or
boiler-plate, see Fig. G.

N shows yoke or buckle made as shown in Fig. 7 of lf" round
iron.

'R'shows hook made of 1 h" square iron.
T "scaffolding of pins 31" x 8",.
P " braces of pine,3' x S".
V '<ladder of pixie 4" x 5" x 37.
The manner of fastening the.fine b b y means of a single

pulley-block a and a sniaîl iron pin c, will be found to be a great
saving of tirne over the moat genemel way of mak.ing the lin. fast
at top of machine, and thon securing the other end to a stake ; by

dîlm - - - 1 - -
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thi. means the lime in made fast to the stake, and is tightened or
siackened ftt the pin c.

By having two pulleys g secured to cap by iron band d wiil
allow a foot more clrop for hammer than if a regular pailey-block
were used.

It will pay to have ail the pufleys to revolve on steel pins.
Size of fail une m uhould not exceed f' to 1' diam. for a ham-

mer of one ton and under.
The arrangements of pulley-blocks, etc,, has been made for

horse-power, but this machine can be used equaily weil with
ateam. power.

It is flot necessary here to describe the mode of working thia
machine, as any practical -pile-driver will at once see that the
main roller. A B are intended to move the machine forward or
back, and the aide roller C C to move it sideways, and so, on with
ail the other parts.

NOTEC.-Use wooden bars in the main rouler and steel bars in
the aide roUlers.

IMPROVED

4@~.
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UTILIZATION OF STEEL ScRr.-The rapid development of
the use of steel for shipbuilding in Scotland, has brought out an
interesting question in regard to the utilization of the large
amount of steel scrap which the shipyards now find accumulating
on their bands. It appears that the shipbuilders were inucb dis-
satisfied with the low rates paid them by the Steel Company of
Scotland, the chief producer of steel and only user of scrap who
were not willing to take it back at less than scrap iron. The
question is now solved, it seems. A Coatbridge ironmaster
found that lie could work it up into rods almost as easily as scrap
iron, but his experience showed him that it required a much
hi gber Ieat to weld the pieces into a solid billet. In testingthe
roda it was found that, while the average of the -bars made by
the Steel Company of Scotland stood a tensile strain of 28.3 tons
per square inch, the rods made from the steel scrap only bore a
strain of 26.6 tons per square inch, with an equal extension of
20p.c. The bars made from the steel scrap have not been tested
fcr their shearing strain; but it is thought that they would stand
better than the Steel Company's bars. The great advantage in
the scrap steel is its price, as it can be produced at about £2 per
ton less than steel bars direct from the steel makers. As Lloyd's
and the Board of Trade only required steel to stand a tensile
strain of from 24 to 26 tons per square inch, welding up and
working the scrap steel into bars will, it is thought, prove a de-
cided success.

REFRACTORY BRICKS AND FURNACE LINING.-A new ma-
terial for basic linings and bricks has been recently made by S. G.
Thomas, of Battersea Park, England. He mixes lime with
liquid tar, so as to moisten it and render it somewhat plastic.
When the silica and alumina are low a little oxide of iron may
be mixed with the lime before adding the tar, the oxide of iron
acting as a binding material. He uses these mixtures either to,
ram the interior of converters or other iron and steel furnaces,
particularly their bottoms, or to make it into bricks and tuyeres
under very great pressure. The bricks he prefers to fire at
an intense and prolonged heat. He also uses this mixture when
made rather liquid as a cement for calcareous bricks ; crude
creosote may be substitututed for tar when it is readily
obtainable. He also uses a mixture of very highly fired hard
shrunk lime made from the silico aluminous magnesian lime-
stones (such as described in a former specification) with crude

petroleum or similar cheap oils as a material to use for rammed
linings, particularly bottoms and hearths, and also to mnake
bricks of. In all cases when using this mixture of petroleum and
highly fired shrunk lime be exposes the linings and bricks
(after the linings are in position or the bricks made) to a further
very intense and prolonged firing. This mixture also may be
used as a cement for basic bricks.

HINTs CONCERNING SAws.-A saw just large enough to cut
through a board will require less power than a saw larger, the
number of teeth, speed and thickness being equal in each. The
more teeth. the more power, provided the thickness, speed and
feed are equal. There is, however, a limit, or a point where a
few teeth will not answer the place of a lar<ge number. The
thinner the saw, the more teeth will be required to carry an equal
amount of feed to each revolution of the saw, but always at the
expense of power. When bench saws are used, and the sawing is
done by a gauge, the lumber is often inclined to clatter and raise
up the back of the saw, when pushed hard. The reason is that
the back half of the saw, having an upward motion, bas a ten-
dency to lift and raise the piece being sawn, especially when it
springs and pinches on the saw, or crowds between the -saw and
the gauge, while the eut at the front of the saw bas the opposite
tendency of holding that part of the piece down. The hook or
pitch of a saw-tooth should be on a line from one-quarter to one-
fifth the diameter of the saw ; a one-quarter pitch is mostly used
for hard, and a one-fifth for softer timber. For very fine-tooth-
ed saws designed for heavy work, such as sawing shingles, etc.,
even from soft wood, one-quarter pitch is best.

A SCIOOL OF MECTHANICAL HANDIWORK.-Following the
excellent example of the Worcester Free Institute, and in obe-
dience to a long-felt want for such a school, the managers of the
Spring Garden Institute, of Philadelphia, have decided upon the
establishment in connection with this institution, of a school
where apprentices and amateurs may acquaint themselves practi-
cally, with the use of tools for working wood and metal, and, at
the same time, acquire a knowledge of mechanical principles.
This branch of the Institute is now ready to go into operation,

and a circular bas been issued announcing that the managers are
ready to receive applicants for admission. The pupils, we learn,
will be furnished by the Institute with work-benches and the
tools and materials required for practice. There will be conver-
sational lectures on the nature of properties and materials, and
practice shops, in charge of experienced workmen as instructors,
fitted with improved appliances, where the learner will be taught
the right mode of holding, using, and caring for tools, etc. The
practical instruction will include, in wood-work, carpentry, and
joining, wood-turning, and cabinet and pattern-making ; and, in
iron-work, forging, foundry-work, and machine-tool work. This
is the plan of the school, and the managers expect to gradually
develop it fully up to this pattern as rapidly as the number and
requirements of its pupils demand. The design of the school is
most admirable, and it is sincerely to be hoped that it may really
become what the managers announce their design to make it.

SLAG BOILER CovERIN.-Mr. Franz Buttgenbach, the well-
known metallurgist, gives the following method for the utiliza-
tion of blast furnace cinder as an insulator for steam pipes, etc.:
Mix 150 parts of cinder dust, 35 parts by weight of fine coal dust
250 parts of fire clay, and 300 parts of flue dust, with 10 parts of
cow's lair, add 600 parts of water into which 10 to 15 parts of raw
sulphuric acid has been poured, and make a stiff dough of the
whole. This is thrown in small amounts upon the warmed pipe,
hardening rapidly. Upon this rough coat, a second, third, etc.,
is laid accordingto the thickness which is to be used. By the
action of sulphuric acid gypsum is formed, and the silica, rendered
free, hardens. The mass becomes as hard as porcelain, and is
still porous. It adheres firmly, and never cracks. Mr. Butt-
genbach states that lie has tested its merits by ten years' use,
and has found it to meet all requirements.

THE STRENGTH OF WHEELs.-" I wonder," said a veteran
wheelwright, the other day, "how many who see slender wheels
flying over the road stones, or a massive wheel slowly drawing a
mass of iron or stone along the cobble stones, ever pause to think
what a perfect piece of mechanism a wheel must be to stand such
continuous wear and tear. Every spoke must have a perfect
bearing, both at the hub and on the felloe, lie exactly on the
same plane as the others, and be of equally well-seasoned timber.
The felloes must be of equally good fit at the joints and upon the
spokes. They must form at the circumference a perfect circle,
and be strong enough for their duty without being too heavy. I
tell you that a ton weight continually thumping at a wheel will
soon flatten out the weak spots, and bad-fitting and insufficient-
ly-seasoned timber will soon give a loose tire, boys."

SOMETHING NEW IN BOILER MAKING.-We learn from English
journals that a few weeks ago a number of engineers visited the
Park View steel works, Owlerton, near Sheffield, for the purpose
of seeing Mr. George Whitehead's new process for producing
weldless and seamuless steel and iron boilers. A ring of steel is
cast and heated. Then it is placed upon a large roller, and by
the aid of smaller rollers it is enlarged to the requisite dimen-
sions. The ring is run from one end -if the roller to the other,
and is returned by a reversing of the machinery. The other
portions necessary for the completion of the boiler are subse-
quently put on with bolts. Mr. Whitehead states that boilers
constructed on this process will stand twice the pressure of those
made of riveted plates.

To PROTECT IRON FROM RusT.-lron can be protected from
rust and made very pleasing in color by a method invented by
Mr. Dode. He coats the surface with a thin film of borate of
lead, in which some oxide of copper has been dissolved, and some
scales of platinum held in suspension, by means of a brush or
bath. He then heats the composition until it is diffused. The
result is a thin, glassy coating, which will withstand the action of
sewer gases, dilate acids or alkalies, and the heat of the kitchen
fire. If all be true that is said of this " platinized iron," as it is
called, it will find numerous applications.-Rev. of Sci. and Ind.

A BRILLIANT PURPLE FOR Siow BoTTLEs.-Sulphate of cop-
per, two drachms ; water, two ounces ; French gelatine, one
drachm ; boiling water, two ounces ; solution of potassa, two
pints. Dissolve the copper salt in the water, and the gelatine
in the boiling water. Mix the two solutions and add the liquor
of potassa. Shake the mixture a few times during ten hours;
after which decant and dilute with water.

ENGLIsH manufacturers, it is said, have succeeded in produc-
ing a new cloth from the hair of the vicuna or South American
lama. The cloth is called camelina vicuna. It is made in all
the new colors, and also in ivory, but the latter hue is different
fron all other white goods, in consequence of the introduction of
the black hairs that appear in vicuna wool.
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IMITATION (*ROUND GLASS THAT STEAM WILL NOT
DESTROY.

Put a piece of putty in inusli, twist the fabric tight, and tie
it into the shape of a pad ;well dlean the glass first, and thien
putty it ail over. The putty will exude snfflciently through the
muslin to render the stain opaque. Let it dry bard, and then
varnish. If a pattern is required, cut it out in paper as a stencil;
place it SI as flot to slip, and proceed as above, removing the
stencil when finished. If thiere should be any objection to.the
existence of the clear spaces, cover with slightly opaque varnish.
lu this way very neat and cheap signs rnay be painted on glass
doors.

ANECDOTES CONNECTED WITII VENTILATING AND HBÂTING
ARRANGEMENTS.-A writer in a recent number of the Sanitary
Engineer says ; A large public institute near New York was
heated with a hot-water apparatus, which proved quite satisfac-
tory until one very wintry day word was sent to the contractor
that the inniates were freeziug. He came, and after listening to
the trustees' complainte at the apparent failure of the apparatus
explained that the heat from the boilers was neutralized by the
enormous windows on the north side of the building, reaching
from the ground to the roof and covering sorne hundred square
feet of surface. The casings of these windows were so loose that
the keen wintry blasta were forced into the rooma and then down
the registers, se that the hot-air was blown ont of thse cold-air
aupply box into the yard, melting the snow, and as an actual
factthe inmates gathered around this out-door opening to warm
themnselves. The contractor said that if the trustees wanted
more heating service they could have it, but more fuel would be
needed. He thought the simpler mode of rernedying the diffi-
culty was to put shutters on thse windows. This was'! finally
done, and no trouble has since been experienced. Here is
another illustration of popular ignorance. A gentleman while
attending church one evening founid that his feet were icy cold,
so that he had to raise them from off the floor. Calling the at-
tention of the sexton to thse fact, thse latter said with some per.
Plexity,"I Yes, we have a good many complaints of cold feet fromn
othersi; but I can't understand thse reason why we can't keep the
church warm ; we surely have fires enougis." So saying, he
pointed to a register in tise floor directly behind thse gentleman
Iln tise adjoining pew. Looking around, tise latter could see that
there was a hot fire in the furnace beneatis, and yet no heat came
Up. When a handkerchief was placed over the register it scarce-
IY stirred. Tise visitor asked tise sexton. " Have you any means
of ventilation ?" "INo. sir " " Are there no windows open ?"
" None whiatever -" "How, then, can you expect thse air to corne
in lhere if it can't get out somewhere l" There was no response;
the nin was nonplussed. " Did you ever try to blow into a
bottie V" continued the inquirer. "«No sir." " Do you think,
if youi did, that you could force any more air into a bottle thaja
was in it before ?' He couldu't say ; neyer had thoughit of it.
«" WNell," continued the gentleman, " you would sooIn find, if
You tried, that il was imnpossilIe ;and neither cati you force air
inito this c½ýrch throughi a register if youi (on't open a winlow
oDr sorne other orifice." But, the sexton dernurred, " opening, a
ýPindow would ]et in thse col air, wouldn't it ?" "« You justItry

it"was the response ; 'l laise orne of thse windows on tse ie.
ward side of tise church, anti see what will happen." It was
do01e, and instantly the hanldkorch îef lying on thse register r'oseAalt. way to the ceiling with the force of the ascending, current.Tihe sextoti stood and stared in amtonishmnent. " Now whiat you

Rn odo," explained tise visitor who was a ventilating engineer," s o eep your windows open, or to put in ventilators.'' 'He fur-
tiser Oflered to plan thse latter free of charge to the church, anîd
leit Ilis card for thse trustees to caîl on hiitu, but, of course, they
neyer camke n(ear himi, and 1 suppose cold feet are still tise main
attraction to tise faithfui attendants of tisis church, in spite of
tise red.isot theology preaehed there.

ItAxsO)ME'-, HYDRAULIC UEET-eie~ain an issueof recent date, speaks higiîly of Ransomie's isyuraulie cernent,Wisich is sisown bv' actual tests to be superior to good Portland
cernent. Mr. Ransorne's first efforts were (tirected tt' overcorning
for Obeic ns t using Portland cernent for decorative purposes,Il hiilit s unfitted on account, of its color. Ife obtained abýeautif(Iî white veinent, capable ouf receiving a polisis resenîblin g
Carrara marbie, hy bu rning, a mixture of' kaolin, chalk, snd solnblej
silica whieli Ile (bainedtfroin New Englaîsd. After burning,~

tise mixture was cornposed of 60 parts of lime, 12 parts of alum-
ina, and 22 parts of silica.' This product, thougîs valuable for
special purposes was too expensive to compete with ordinary ce-
rnent, and Mr. Ransorne, therefore, began.tise use of blast-furuaca
cinder, granuiated by Wood's patent apparatus. This slag sand,
made at the Tees Iron Works, Middlesborougs, was found to
contain

Sies........................---- ........... 38.25
Alumina........................---........ 22.19
Lime ............................-- -».......31.56
Magnesia .............. «................... 4.14
Sulphide of lime ........................... 2.95
Oxide of iron .................. ........... 0.91

The use of slag for cernent is by no meucas new, large quantities
having, beeu turned out for years hy Lurmanri, at tise Osuabrueck
works Inin Germany ; but it wouid seema that Mr. Ransorne's me-
tisod is capable of producing exceptional results. He reduces
the slag to a fine powder, and after rnixing it intimately with
one or two parts of powdered cisalk or lirnestone, burns it at a
moderate temperature.

ACTION 0F SErWER OAS ON LEAD, ETC--Tse sanitary inspect-
or of Dundee, Mr. T. Kinnear, has watcised tise effects of tise gas
on portions of the zinc eaves of buildings, where it was striking
on the under part, and found in the course of a couple of years
or so, pretty large holes eaten completely through, showing that
material could not long withatand the effects of the gas. Lead
is, of course, more durable than zinc, but the difl'erence is only a
question of degree, as shown by the fact in not a few of thse
water-closets repaired by tise officers of the department during the
year, smaii apertures were found in tise main vertical lead
pipe, and in thse cross or horizontal one leading from it to the
trap of the closets various perforations were fouind on tise top, in-
dicating cieariy the opet-ation of foui air from the drain. Lead
traps and soif pipes from water-closets, batiss and fixed basins are
ail subject to wear and tear; but the trapa being hardened with
the additionai strain of barring the passage of sewei gaz, do their
work leas efficiently, and for a much sisorter period tisan they are
generally credited with, hence the necessity for proper ventila.
tion and occasionai inspection.

EFFECT 0F SANITÂRT OPERATIONS.-Tse Registrar-General,
in tise st qnarterly report, gives an example of how a district
may be irnproved by tise adoption of a proper systema of sanita.
tion. He instances tise town of Llandudno, wisich at one time
isad a high deatis-rate, and whicis, of course, necessitated some-
thing being doue to lower it. A sciseme of sewerage was designed
by Mr. Baldwin Latharn, and carried out, at a cost of .£30,000
witis great success. Tise deatis-rate is now nominal, being oniy
8.4 per 1.000, and during tise three montis in question not a
single deatis frorn zyrnotic disease took place, In order to value
tise change wiic has occurred, we may pit to tise neighborisood
of tise towu-the rural district outsi de, which is flot sewered,where tise mortality was 38.5 per 1.000, witis a zymotie deatis-
rate of 4.3 per 1,000. Tise Registrsr gives great praise to tise
towu for its enterprise, and wlieu tise new works for a water
supply are cornpleted, no doubt tise deatis-rate will be furtiser
lowered.-IT/ie Londoib eèt ropolitan.

SANVrAs.-Russian turpentine and water are placed in liuge
eartisenware jars, surrounded by hot water. Air is driven
throngis tise mixture in the jars eontinuaily for 300 sossrs, tise
result being a decompositioni of tise turpentine and tise formation
of tise watery solution of tise substance, to wisich Dr. Kingsett,
tise dîscoverer, lias given tise naine of " Sanitas." After evapor.
ation tise substance, as sold iu tin cans, is a light brown powder,
of a very pleasant taste and odoi, and capable iu a very remark-
able degree of preventing or arresting putrefactive changes.
Tlhis newv desinfectant bas been in use fo)r some tirne in Engiand,
aud is highly spoken of. It is said to bave a pleasant odor, is
îîot poisonous, aud does not injure ciothing, furniture, etc. For
houseisol uses it would s' emn well adapted.

GuTrA PERCIIA.-M. Vogel states that gutta percha dissolved
iii sulpisuret of carbon in oli proportions, and withont tise aid of
iseat, wlien placed on tise surface of any object, tise carburet of
sulpisur evaporating with great rapidity, leaves a tisin layer of
gutta percha, whichi sets as a preservative againsttise influence
of water sud air. Frorn tisis lie is led to0 mUer that tise solution
otiers a great sdvantage for fixing pencil, cisalk or cisarcoal draw-
iiîgs in tise paper in sncb a mariner tisat itlis irnpossible to injure
tisem byfriction., Sorei's patent substitute for guetta pci-cha con-
sists of coiopiony (browin resin), 2 parts ; piteis or biturnen, 2
parts ; resin oul, 8 parts; iydrated lime 6 parts ; gutta percha,12 parts ; water, 3 parts; pipeciay or otiser argillaceous earth,
10 parts. Well miix and dissolve together.
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ELCTRIGIT As A KOTIV POWER.

The great question wbich occupies the mechanical world at the
present time is tbe suppression of distances. Steamn and elec.
tricity bave already produced sncb surprising resulta that
humnan activity, aided by the incessant progress of science, con-
tinues to aim at stili greater resuits. In addition to tbe tel.
graphie system, which transmits thouglits to limitiess distances
ln addition to stpam, wbich bas afforded us se many powerful
manifestations ; and in addition to the telephone, whicb. annibi-
lates distance and bringa human speech fromn widely separated
quarters of the globe into close contact-we stand now in thîe
presence of a new problem, the solution of which is faintly pre.
sented to our view tbrougb the mistY clouds wbich envelop the
future. This probleva is the distant transmitsion of power by
means of electricity. It is Malny years since the question was
first presented to the world, sud that it is capable of solution is
easily understood. The immense quantity of wasted forces are
sought to be utilized-concentrated at some, central locality,
ln the midst of a flourishing population, there to be brougbt
into subjection, and augment to vast proportions the public
wealth.

With a view to solve this problem, savants have long been oc-
cupied with numerous experiments to couvert electricity into me-
chanical power ; but the feeble resuits of electro-ma netic
machines have beei., from the commencement, an obstacle,t'efore
which science lias beeu compelled to haît, an'd the logical con-
clusion bas been drawn, fromn a multitude of experiences, that it
is as difficuit to convert electricity into mechanical power as te
manufacture diamonds from carbon. But latterly great stildes
have been made in the direction of succesa, as appears from -the
experiments at Serinaize, in France, wh.re plowing by means of
electricity bas suppressed distance and reduced the transmission
of power to a practical issue. We have here the most curious as
well as the most interesting demonstration of tbe great principle
of the correlation of physical forces.

From a mechanical point of vie w this question of the electric
transmission of power la not clear eut. It still remnains in experi-
ment, but will, in a short time, become a certainty. We can,
even now, form a very correct estimate of the results whichbhave
beeu obtained. A distinguisbed engineer, M. E. Hospitalier, in
giving a resume of ail t he experimentà witb electricity trans-
formed into a mechanical power, says (we translate from, La Cor-
respondence Scientifique) : Wben a dynarne-electrie machine is
put in motion by a motive force of a given power, it produces an
,lectric current. 'This curreut, conveyed te, a second and similar
machine, is transformed again into a working or motive power,
whîch can b. utilized to the extent of 50% of the initial force re-
quired to put the firat machine un motion. Numerous experi.
menti upou the Gramme and the Siemens' machines leave this
figure indisputable. Suppose, bowever, that the current la
transformied inte 20% only of the initial force, and we would pro.
duce immense results. Imagine a steam engine of 400-hors.
power located in a manufacturing centre of Paris, and putting in
motion a certain number of Gramme or Siemens' machines, thus
producing enormous quantities of electricity, which ceuld be
transmitted in every direction by means of wires te a greater dis-
tance than one mile, w. would h ave 100 effective horse power,
with this great advantsge, that the simple placing or displacing
of a small wire would regulate the demand for wer without
special instalments. Every horse power could Csubdivided
into a greater or less number of parts witbout diminishin the
result, and as eaily as enu b. enÎec with the electric flght.
We could, for instance, put in motion 10 sewing mach ines, 5
lathes, 3 cird cutters sud 2 saws in 20 different places with the
current produced by one single machine, producing a one-horse
power, and ail the work performed by these 20 different indus-
tries, costing but 10 pound.8 of cos.l per hour. Would net the
expense of rent, engineer, care, etc., b. greater lu compurison I
These electrie motors aïe not ponderous. One invented by Mar-
cel Deprez, which will do the work of one mani, weighs leus than
87 punds, while the motor for a sewing machine doe not ezceed
eight ounces. Thes. motori, it wiil b. understood, are the me-
chanical means of transforming electricity into mechamîical
power. They produce neither steamn nor imoke, and cannot ex~
pIoe. They are easily transported, sud are always ready, by
simply attaching a wire, te performn faithful and constant laber.
We can readily perceive that great advantage would resuit te in
duatries requiring small powers fromn a distribution of electricity
which would give motive power under sncb favorable conditions
It only remains te determine the value of niechanical resulta. Thai
titis will b. done, is a question of only a fow menthi, in spite ôj

the. predictiens cf W. E. Ayrton, in bis lecture before the acien

tiflo meeting at Shelffeld, that the realization of this power
would not b. effected before the next century. We have only to
point to the practical resuits at Sermaize in France.

TniE ENGLISHIMEN As A REÂDE.-The English gentlemen haas
for more thar, a century found tbe time to cultivate athiLetie
sports without sacrificing his profesiional work, and, to put it in
Mr. Rage1iot ys words, to Ilspend haif of bis day in washling the
whole of bis person"P-a by no ineana unimportant start over the
Continent, where sncb civilisatory habits could only be intro-
ducëd a very short time ago. But the Englisbmen of business
bas not only time to devote to bis body, be bas also leisure to
cultivate bIs mind. England is the only country wbere people
read, wbere they read instructive books, 1 usean, flot only novels.
Next to England ranges France, where the species of "'general
reader" stili exi8ts, altbough it is on the wane, and people begin
to punt their Thierry and Guisot nicely bound on their book.
shelves, convinced that they have in this way sufficiently proved
their respect for bigbier literature. As for the Italian, be seldom,
masters courage and perseverance enougli to read more than a
newspaper article of one paragraph ; and the Gerinan, as every.
body knows, reads a book only wben hie wants to write another
book destined to supersede the one b.e is reading. Tbe English
alone find the leisure and the humour to read works of a general
but serious character. I do not enter a sitting room witbout
finding some new volumes on tbe table ; if expensive, coming
fromn Mudie's oe- Smith's library-whicb. always supposes that
such a librsry purchases at once a hundred copies or more of a
book-or, if cheap, bouglit at the next bookseller's sbop. No
wonder, when on opening one of these b y no means " popular"
works. you read "'seventh thousand" on t he back of its title-page.
On the Continent sncb a thing bappens only wmtb books destined
for amusement or for the fiatterin of vnlgar passions and vulgar
curiosity, snch as M. Tisaot's and" Herr Busch's twaddle. The
leisure, coexisting with hard work, and the noble use made of
leisure, are perbapa the most remarkable resnlts of the enormoua
wealth which firist strikes the eye of the foreigner in England.
-Nineteenta Century.

ELECTRIO STENCIL PLATES.--MM. Beilet and D'Arros, of
Paris, have patented a novel method of producing stencil pliâte,
either of written matter or sketches, by means of electricity. A
small Ilhurnkorff coul is the source, and they proceed as foilows :
A metal plate is United to one of the poles by a Wine' and the
other pole is connected to the core of an ordinary black lead pen.
cil or other suitable point by means of a very fine wire. On the
said plate is gummed a sheet of very thin paper, or other 11k.
material , prevmously dipped in water contalning sea saît, and the
induction coil is then set in action, and the design it- is reqnired
to reproduce is drawn on the paper attached to the plate with the

p el or point aforesaid, by which meuas the two poles are
brought together, and the electric sparks pus continuously froua
the pencil point, producing on the paper smnail holes correspond.
ing in outlne wîth the desigu executed. The plate must b.
placed on some insulating materiai. The deaign in writing is
thus furnished, the mea plate is dipped in water and the paper
carefully removed. The stendilhing tius obtuined may be readily
transferred te stone by inking a sheet of paper witb tranafer ink,
placing the stencil thereon, covering it with a sheet of white
paper, and pressing 't Mufiiently te cause the ink te, pans through
the holes in the plate. A lithographic plate i8 thus obtained
which can be transferred in the ordînary way, and can be made
of zinc by which a typographical stereotype may b. produced.
The inventors likewise produce etchings and engravinga by

cerin the plate witb a suitable varniali, anmd using the saine
elcrclagency for tracing the design, after which it is eaten ini

by the ordinary nitrie acid bath. -Inentora Record.

TEiLQItAPHING WITHOUT WInES .- Professer Loornis continue s'
bis experimenta in the Mountains of West Vîrgania, te demon.

*strate the tbeory that at certain elevations there is a natural elec-
trio current, by taking advantage of which, telegraphic signala

*may bc sent without the use of wires. It la said that b. lias
*telegraphed eleven miles by meana of kites flown with copper

wires. When the kites r.ached the sme altitude, or got into
the same current, communication by means of an instrument
similar to that of Morse waa easy, but seaaed as soon as on of
the kites was lowered. He bais built towers on two billa about

t twenty miles apart, and from the tops of them bau mun Up stee
f rods inte the region of the electric current.-Journal of eh.

. 'itegraph.N
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IMNAXE THINGS.
The iiapplication of a namne in speaking of the commofl

things of life is the source cf many errors. Why things are flot
correctly namned ie probably due to the deficiency of Our Ian-
guage in descriptive words. The Journal of Applied Sciene lias
this to eay upon this aubject :

Why should trade flot have a Johinson to ciassify and correct
the mass of inconsistencies that go to make up its niomenclature ?
We not only tsx our brains to invent "'fantastic " mnmes for
every new fabric, varied, perhaps, only by a thread or a shade
fromn what our grandparents wore a century ago, but there are in
use positive misnomers for many staple articles of marchandise.
The following imperfect list, cullad fromn sources aiready at hand,
will giva a faint idea of tLi:

Acid (sour>, applied in chamistry to, a ciasa of bodies to which
sourness je ouly accidentai, and by na means a universal char-
acteristic. Thus rock crystals, quartz, flint, etc., are chemical
acida, though noa particle of acidity baiongs to themn.

Blackiaad dos flot contain a single particle of iaad, being comn-
poaed of carbon and iron.

Braziian grass does mlot coma from Brazil, or even grow there;mr iait grass at ail. It consista of a palmi leaf (Tkrinax argen-
tea), and is importad chiefly fromn Cuba.

Burgundy pitch is flot pitch, nor je it manufactnred in or ex-
ported from liurgundy. The best je a resinous substance pra-
pared fromn common frankincensa, and brouglit from Hamburg ;
but by far the greater quantity je a mixture of resin and palmn oul.

China, as a namne for porcelain, gives rise to the contradictory
exprassions-Britiali china, Dutch. china,' Chelsea china, etc.,
lika woodan milestones, iron nijlestonas, bras shoe horns, iron
pans, steel pans.

Cuttle bone is not bons at ahl, but a structure of pure chalk,
once ambedded laasaly in the substance of certain specias of
cuttle fiali. It ie ancloeed in a membraneous sac within the body
of the fieli, and drops out when the sac je opened, but it lias na
cannectian whataver with the sac of the cuttie fish.

Galvanized iran je nat galvanizad. It is simýpIy iran coated
with zinc; and this is done by dipping it in a zinc bath cautain-
ing muriatic acid.

Garman silvar is not silver at ail, nor was the xnetallic ailoy
called by that namne invented by a Garman, but lias been in use
in China time out of mind.

Honey soap coutains na honay, nor je hanay in any way em-
ployed in its manufactura. It je a mixture of palmn ail soap, and
olive ail soap, each ana part, with three parts of curd soap, or
yellow aaap, scanted.

Japan lacquer contains no lac at ail, but je made fromn the sap
of a tree calied R/nie vernicifera.

Kid gloves are nat uaualiy made from kid ekins, but of lamb
ar sheep akins. At presentimany of them are made of rat akin.

Mearschauni is not patrified 1«sea foani," as ite nama implias.
but je a.composition. of silica, maguesia and water.

Mosai god lias no cannection with Mases or the matai gold.
It je an alloy of coppar and zinc, used in the anciant mueivum or
tesselatad work.

Mothar of pearlis the inner layer of several sorte of sheils. It
je not the mather of peari, as its mnie indicates, but in saine
cases the inatrix of the pearl.

Pen meane a feather <Latin, penna, a wing>. A steel pan je
not a very choice expression.

Prussian blue doas not corne from Prussia, but je the precipitate
of the saît of protoxide of iran with prussiate of potassa.

Salad oil je not ail for salad, but ail for cleaning sailades, i. e.,
helmets.

Sait je not sait at ail, and has long been azcluded froin the
clasm of bodies denominated " saits. "

Sealing wax is not wax et ail, nor does it coutain a single par.
ticle of wax. It je made of sheilac, Venice turpantine, and cin.
naber. Cinnabar gives it a deep red color, and the turpentine
reuders the sheilac soft sud leas brittle.

Sperni ail properiy meaus « "seed ail'" (Latin, sperma, seed),
from the nation that it was spermaceti, (the sparin or malt of a
whaie>. The sperni whale je the whala that gives the" "eed ail,"
which je taken chiafiy, but not whollY, fromn the head.

Whalebona je not bona at ail, nor does it posseas any of the
proparties of boue. It je a substance attached ta the upper jaw
of the whale, and serves ta strain the water which the creature
takes up in large mouthfuis.

Rhinoceros horu je nat horn et al], but a kind of matted or
compact hair, and je only like a horn fron baing s protuberance
on the animnal's head.I

GLABB-WORKINO.
Glass je usually brouglit into shape by being moulded or

blown. There are a few ather aperatians, howaver, which are
constantly neaded by the amateur, and which we will describe.

For cutting fiat glass, sucli as windaw panes, and for cutting
rounds or avais out of fiat glass, the diamond je the beet tool ;
and, if the operator lias no diamond it wiil always psy ta carry
the job ta a glazier rather than waste time sud mnake a poar job
by other an inferior mneans. When, hawever, it is required ta, cwt
otf a very iittle fromn a circle or aval, the diamond ie nat availabie,
except in very ekilful hande. Iu this case a pair of pliers
softenad by heatiug, or very duil sciesors, je the beet tool, and
the cutting je beet performed under watar. A iittle practica wili
enabie the aperatar ta shape a amali round or aval with great
rapidity, esse sud precision. When bottles or fiasks are ta lie
cut, the diamaud je stili the beet toal in ekilful handa ; but ordi.
uary operators wili succead beat with pastillas, or a red hot
poker with a poiuted end. We prafer the latter, as being the
moat easily abtained and the mast efficient ; and we have neyer
found eny difficuity in cutting off braken fiska so as to make
dishas, or ta, carry a eut spirally round a ion g bottle s0 as to cut
it juta the forin of a cork-screw. And, by the way, whan 80, cut,glass exhibits considarabie aiasticity, end the aspirai may be
clangatad like a ringlet. The lina of the cut should lie niarked
by cheik, or by pasting a thin atrip of paper alangeide cf it ; then
make a file mark ta commence the cut ; apply the hot iran sud a
crack wili start ; and this crack wiil foliow the iran wherever
we choose ta, laad it. Iu thie way jars are easiiy made out of aid
bottlas, sud brakan vassale of diffarant kinde may be cut up jutanew formas. Fiat glass mnay aiea lie cnt into the most intricate
sud elegant forme. The red hot iran je far superior ta strings
wet with turpentina, friction, etc.

For driliing hales in glass, a common steel drill, weil made sud
wall tempered, je the beet tool. The steel ehould lie forgad at a
iow temperature, s0 as ta ba sure not ta burn it, snd then tamn.
pared as liard as possible in a bath of sait water that lias beau
weli boiled. Sucli a drill will go through glass vary rapidiy ifkept weli moistanad with turpentine in which some camplior lias
been dissolvad. Diluta sulphuric acid je equaiiy good, if f otbetter. It is stated, that at Berlin, glass cutting for pump bar.rals, etc., are drillad, planed sud bored, like iran anas, and in thesaine lathes sud machines, by the aid of eulphuric acid. A littiepractica with thesa different plans will enabla the aperatar ta cut
sud work glass as aasiiy as brase or iran.

Black diamaonde are now so, easily procured, that they are thie
test toole for turning pianing or boriug glass where mmcli work
je ta be doue. With spa gaod diamand a skilîful workman cen
turu a lana out of a piece of flat glass in a few seconds, sa, that jtwiil be vary near the riglit shap.-Amateur's Handbooc.

A PLEÂCANT REMEDY FOR TOOTHÂCHE.-Dr. T. C. Qeboru,
if the Medical Brief states that hie cook cama ta him with aewolian cheek, aaking for something ta ralieva the toothache withwhich. she lied been euffaring ail the niglit. Ha wae ou the point
of sending lier ta a deutiet, when it accurrad ta him that these
was if the hause a via] of compound tinctura of beuzoin. "After
claansiug the dacayed tooth," ha seys, " I tiaturated a pladget ofCotton lit with the tincture, sud packad it weil juta the cavity,
hoping this wouid suffice for the tia, sud told lier ta came back
in two or thrae haurs if elie was fat relieved. I wae turuing away,
whon she sajd it miglit not ba necessary, perlape, as the pain wauaIready gone. Suppasing lier faith lied e large ehare in the reief,I would not alaw myseif to think that the medicine had anythiug
to do with the cure an y more than Ro mmcli hot water would have
lied. But when I arrivad et my office, twa other patients wereawaiting me with the saine affliction, and I datermnined, by way
of axperimant, ta usa the sane remedy. To my agraaabia sur-
rriee bath patients declared themeelves immediately relieved, and
bggad a vial of the tincture for future use. During the winter a

number of similar cases appliad, sud wara instantly relieved by
the saine treatment, ail expressing muai satisfaction with the
remady. Iu Decembar I told my druggist of the diacovery,.and
recommendad liii ta sil it ta, any persan appiying for ' tooth-
ache draps.' This,. lie reports, lie lias doue, sud that evary one
seams daiighted with the inadicine."
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HINTS TO COTTON MANUFACTURRS.-As to the remedies for
the evils arising in the course of the cotton manufacture, each
hurtful agent can be coînbated separately. The metaliic dust
given off by the grinding of the cardivg machines can easiiy be
rendered harmless by the use of magnetie respirators, a reinedy
which would have been more generally adopted but for the pre.
judices of the operatives. The remedy for the cotton " flutr' and
unavoidable dust given off in the carding-room is the open air.
The necessariiy warm rmoms in whichi cotton spinning is carried
on xnight be ventilated and stili kept warm by admitting, air into
tbema through warmed chambers, an arrangement whicb exist
in many private bouses, and wbich could much more easily be
carried out in a miii, where the surplus beat from furnaces and
boilers, now s0 constantly wasted, migbt thus be utilised. Snell
a p an would also be compatible with filtration of tbe air througb
cabco before its admnission to the miii, by whicli means the sooty
particles and other filtb it contains might be removed, so rreveit.
ing the soiling of the fine white cotton and the irritation of the
breather's lungs Gas effluvia migbt be carried of.", as is done in
some of the best milis, by ivaste flnes, the beat fromi the gas keep-

inup a constant current through tbem. In order to reduce tbe
danger of taking cold by the sudden exposure to the open air of
the operatives who work in the bot spînning-rooms, 1 would
suggest tbat tbey spend ten to filteen minutes in tbe carding.
room before going out, so, as gradnally to cool the body, after the
fasbion folo4wed in tbe Turkisb batbs. As to the dust arising
from over-sizing and tbe steam bath necessary to the weaving of
warps 10tetd have no suggestion to make but the obvions
one of a littie more bonesty.-Great Industries of Great Briîtn.

TiHE CAUSE 0F LONDON FOGS.-Dr. Frankland bias lately con-
cluded an investigation inte the cause of tbe persistency and
irritating character of the fogs which afflict the large towns of
England, a subject wbicb is rather opportune just now. The
fogs are not always a sigu výf dampness, as tbey occur in compar-
atively dry air. Dr. Frankland lias ascertained tbat their per-
sistency in a dry mnedium is due to a coating of coal oul, derivel1
from coal smoke, npon the surfaces of the minute particle.î of'
water whicb. compose fog, the oleaginous coating eifectuaiiy pie-
venting the evaporation of the water. The oleaginouis lijîili
are discbsrged into the atmospbere in large quantities dnriiîg
the combustion of bituiminous coal in tires. Dr. Frankemîl,
tberefore, concludes that by the substitution of smokless coal,
coke, and gas, for bituminous coal, town fogs would (,-case. This
would be a consummnation devoutly to be wisbed ; but considering
tbe vested interests wbicb are cnncerned in the supplying and
Using of bitunjinous coal, and the national preterence for biazing
tires, the reformation is just asi likely tg come from the adop-
tion of some of tbe, as yet, undiscovered means of beating. But
Incli migbt lie doue if the gas companies wvere more eîîterprising.
Apart from tbe inconvenience, it is a waste of money to be using
costly illuminating gas for beatiug, when a g-m equally effective
for that purpose, but far cbeaper, could be obtained. Nor wouid
it be requisite to have a double set of mains, as tbere are several
nIethods by wbich gas could be rendi-red illuminatitig at a cbeap
rate.-Thek Archilect,

WHIITE BînIcK.-A process is now being carried out, by Clarke
& Pickweli, Hull, England, for the manufacture of white pressed
brick, from common red cîsys. This process consists in mixing
or grinding into the comnnon dlay a cbeap material- cbiefiy
rnagnesian limestone-wbich bias been reduced to an impalpable
and barmless powder by being burned and slaked. This mixture
i8 passed tbrougb a series of miixing and grinding milîs, and 80
Completely ground that each particle of eacb ingredient is brought
Into close contact with eacb other. This mixture is then acted
"pou as it leaves the iast miii by au apparatus wbicb reduces it
to a fine grain almost like running soil; in this state it falîs
throngh tbe feeder into the molds of a powerful steam-pressing
Inachine, is subjected to a beavy pressure and is deiivered at the
delivery table a complete and almost dry pressed brick,- whicli
Wehen burnt in the kilu, produces a white brick of good quality.
The ingredients added to the dlay at once absorb about forty per
-enlt. of tbe moisture found in the naturai dlay, and tbe grinding
i8 80 close and complete that the mixture is thorougbly and
evenly amalgamated. The change effected in the culor of the
red dlay on being burnt is due to the presence of tbe mixture.

IRON -AND GLUE IN STREET DUST.-In thiis' country we
bave assays of street dust yieiding gold in some towns, but glue
and iron we have not searcheil for. Signor Parnetti bias been en-
gaged in analyzing the dust and debris of tbe streets of Florence
and Paris. lis investigation of the debris of the horse paths
proves that the dust contains 35 p.c. of iroii, given by the shoes

of the borses to tbe stones. In the dust from tbe causewaysthis
entinent cbemnist finds from 30 p.c. to 40 p.c. of good glue.
Signor Paînetti selected and treated separately the dust from the
causeways of the Boulevard des Italiens over a period of two
montbs, wvhicb unifornily gave 30 p.c. of good transparent glue,
it is said quite equal to Belfast. This eminent cbemist is now
engaged in the analysis of the dust and debris deposited by the
sboe abrasions in Lombard street, Cornbill, Cbeapside, and
other tboronghfares of Londons, and bias it in contemplation to
place his discoveries at tbe disposai of a limited company, with
a view of establishing blast furnaces ou the banks of the Thames
to recover tbe iron tbus lost, and large glue works, whicb, it is
thought, wili produce more glue froni the wasted material tban
will supply ail London for every purpose.

TROUBLESOME OcTOPODS.-The Leeds Mercury says that a
rather amiusing incident was witnessed in the Scarborough Aqua-
riumi recently. The keeper, while engaged in cleaning ont the
tank occnpied by tbe octopods, ivas suddenly seized by tbe leg
( fortunately hie bad sea boots on>) by the largest of the octopods,
whicb fastened four of bis tenacles round the leg of the boot,'
and witb the other four beld firmly on the rocks forming tbe
back of the tank. A struggle ensuied, during which the man
found lie could siot disengage himself without killing the ani-
mal, and finally bit upon the expedient of slipping bis leg ont,
leaving the boot in tbe water, and beating a retreat. The hun-
gry octopus stuck to tbe boot for twenty minutes, wben it
relinquisbed its bold. A much more exciting story is reported
in the Tokio (Japan) n ewspapers about a strugzgle between octo-
pods and a bull, wvbicb wouid bave ended fataily for the bull.
if some men had not interfered by cutting the arms and legs of
the monsters.

TREATMENT 0F GOLD FIsH.-Seth Green says this as to the
proper care and treatment of goid fisb " Neyer take the fish in
your band. If tue aquarium needs cleaning, make a net of mos-
quito- netting and take the fish out in it. There are many goid-
fishl killed by handling. Keep your aquarium dlean, so that the
%vater looks as clear as crystal. Watch the fish a iittle, anti you
%viii finît ont wvben tbey are ail rigbt. Feed them ail they wili
eat aiil1 an.vtlîing thev will eat -worms, meat, fish-wafer or fish-
spawn. Take great care that you take ail thsat they do not eat
ont of' the aquarium ; anv decaycd meat or vegetable in water ba@
the samne smeli Lo fish that it bias to you in air. If your goid-
fish (lie, it is attiibutable, as a mile, to one of tbree causes-
liandiing, starvation or bad water."

"lAN IN'FrEtoxNic NuisANcE," is what the Entgineering
News epigranîmatically dubs tbe canai witb locks that is advo-
cated by tbe friends of several of the routes, which the late dis-
eussions on the subject of interoceanic transit bave called ont into
print. Vie News's terse and vîgorous sentence is too good to be
forgotten, nor slîouid its concladiîîg paragrapb on this sulîject be
l)?rmitted to be lost -" In tbe canal whichi is to join the Atlan-
tic and Pacific oceans, and be a highway for ail time for the
world's commerce, wbicli are a few extra muilions of money in
original cost and its future inexpensive maintenance as against
the continualiy-increasing and never-ending maintenance ac-
count of any canal withi locks and embankments !"

BLAcK JAPÂN FOR SEWING MÂCHINE8.-Renîove ail rust or
old varnish by means of emery clotb, tlien procure, say, 1 IL of
best black japan, one gi of best turps. Pour a littie of the
japal ini a Cnp, add a littie turps until of tbe consistency of ordi-
nary paint. Tiiem apply crefully to the parts to be japanned,
using an ordinary smail-sîzed paint brush. The japanning
should be doue iii a wareroom, free from dust ; the machine
should also be quite free from dust or grease. One coat wiIi be
sufficient if doue carefully, if not a second coat may be appiied
with advantage.

ALMOST tbe uîiiversal article used on the continent for kind-
ling iti r.- lry pille celnes. A couple of these are usually
enoiîgi to :t irt a tire of dry wood, and several of them contain
<fnllë!I'ill-ittl 11n Lterial to start a coal tire without other kind-
limîg. Thry tre- readiiy liglîted with a mtch, and are free from
du,,t ail iîets. In Paris and other large cities on the continent
scarcely any otller than pine conles are used for kindling purposes
in the lioteis.

RAG PACKING FOR VALVES, BEARINO SPRINGS, ETC.-This
is made principaliy froni tbe useless cuttings in the manufacture
of India-rubber coats, wben the gum is mun or spread on calico
foundations. Proportions as follows : Grind togetber ust.less
scraps, 35 lbs. ;black lead, 18 ibs. ;Java guni, 16 lbs. ; yellow
suiphur, 11hb.
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ERIVETING.
BY ROBERT GRIMBHÂW.

Ilhe rivet is a device employed, in general, te unite two plates
of metaI quite firmly together. Occasionally, as in a pair of
scissors, te rivet acts also as a pivot ; but ordinarily it is not a
centre of turning. In most cases the strain upon it is a length-
wise pulling or tension, as in boilers, although in some substances,
as in lattice bridge work on the English system, there is, instead
of s pulling strain, a shearing action crosswise of the length of
the rivet.

The ordinary rivet is of wrought iron, and has, when made, a
first head, which may really be called the tail ; and a cylindrical
shank, body, or stem ; and after being placed has a second head
given to it, by upsetting the cylindrical stem. Iu Fig. 1lis shown
a rivet uniting two plates, aud it has marked on it the propor-
tions which the various parts should have, as compared with the
diameter of the stem. It will be seen that an goinch rivet," that
iq, one having a stem 1 inch in diameter, should have a head 1-8
inch diameter and 0.6 inch hligh, and that the shank ehould be
long enough te projeot from 1.3 to 1.7 inch through the two or
more plates which are to be united. Fig. 2 shows this rivet
headed u?2 by hammer blows delivered obliquely, and thus forcir
ing a conical head 2 inches in diameter and 0.8 inch high. These
dimensions are larger than those of the firet head, as the metal
ie leus perféctly compressed and the shape net so advantageous.
If a cup or former, sometinies called a Ilsnap," be used, se a te
finish tb2 conical head, the conoid form is given, as in Fig. 3, and
which has the advantages of eightliness, regularity, and slightly
increased strength. In Fig. S the first head is net spherical. in
shape, but more flattened. FiRs, 1 and 2 show plates which have
had the holes driiled in them 0 rather expensive in any case, and
unnecessary with iron ?lates. ln Fig. 3 the holes have been
punched, and as the die is always larger than the punch, te give

~clearance," the holes are tapering. This ferm je better in these
cases where the strain on the rivet is oe tending te pull the
heads off, as the metal of the shank je foeed eut (or ought te be)
into an heur-glass torm. 0f course the plates are se p ut tegether
as te bring the amail ends of the holes toether. Where a hele
is necesarily drilled, sa in a steel bei or plate, reaming or
counter-sinking, as show» in Fig. 4. gives the sme resuit as àe
afferded by the taper heles of the punching machine. The second
head in Fig. 4 is flatter than in te others, as is semetimea de.
manded. In fact, there are cases where the head muet net; project
at ail, a in iren ship-buildinc; and in this case the sheet is
counter-sunk quite deeply, a show» in Fig 5, and there je very
littie head left projecting after flniehing. i je difficuit te aseigu
a length for a shank fer thie case, as in those show» in the fret
four cnts.

Good Norway iron will rivet quite well cold, but where it is
required that the joint b. very aLaunch, it ie beet te have the
rivet fully red hot, se that oe rnay be more certain that the hole
je fnly filled by the shank, aud that the contraction of the ahank
in cooling may draw the plates still tighter together and keep
the plane faces of the heade in aleolute contact with the plates.

For bridge-work it is esseutial that the proportions of the rivets
be very carefnlly dstertnined and adhered te. Fig. 6, 7 and 8
show round, elliptical, snd sunken heade. Harnmering the head
ef the rivet, and the plate ini its vicinity, je net; calculated te
better the reaistance of the klates, as these luat are really atretched
se by pening. Stesrn rivsting is largely employed, but hydraulic,
pressure je much botter, and causes the shankt fil the hole ab-
solutely and tightly ; besides, the hydraulie machine je more
readily, contrelled.

'Where s rivet acte se a pin-that; ie, where it roets shearing
etrain, it4i strength may b. calculated by mathematical formulie.
Fige. 9 snd 10 show two modes of connecting links by rivets ;

Vi.10 je chai» rivetlDg, and in mostly open in brldV.-work. Th e
groprtion between the thiokuess sud etrength of the plates and

ofterivets sheuld slways b. cloeely studied. W. may say in
general that for bridge-work irivets of great diameter, at compara-
tlvely groat distances apsrt, are botter than email onus close

F<~or boiler.werk the neceeeity of avoiding leakage makes it le.

perative that the rivets be close tegether ; for tLin sheets the
diameter and the distanxe apart of the rivets should b. propor.
tionstely groacer than fer tbick shoote. Fig. il shows a single
row of rivets in section snd on top view ; Fig. 12, double rivet-
ing, the. rivote boing placed IIstaggerlng," as thoy ihould in-
variably b.. The edgea of the shoomts should, if possible, b. cut
wlth a slightbo»vol, to facQtato calking ; snd this oalking khould
invmniably be doue with a round-noed tool, 80 as toonsure perfect
onitaotand te prev@ut .orum of tho undor plats The. joints of

cylindrical boiler shella ought te run spiraily &round the eheil, te
give the greateet strength.

In usin g rivets of very long shanks, that is, with stemis diepro-
portionately long for the diameter, care should be taken net te
heat the stem too hot, or else not to heat it throughbut its whole
length, as otherwise the contraction in cooling tends te pull the
heads off.

While it is best te drill ahl rivet holes in steel plates, on ac-
count of punchingz altering the temper and causing liability te
crack, the bobes niay be punched somewhat smeller than needed,
and then reamed eut ; or the aheet rnay be annealed after punch.
ing.

Recent experiments in punching ire» sheets show that a
punched hole is stronger, than a drilled one-that ie, leaves the
plate stronger ; for in punching there is a good deal of metal that
is crowded into the sides of the hole instead of being punched eut,
and the deeper the hole in proportion te its diarneter the more of
this flow of metal and condensing it in the walls of the hole do
we find.

DANEER 0F ELEVTOR8.
We have more than once called. attention to the dangers of

elevacors, and te the certainty that as they are now used a great
rnany serions accidents muet from time te tirne happeia te them.
An efficient contrivance for diminisbing the danger of the worst
of those accidents seerne te be that cf Mr. Ellithorpe, who has hit
upon the device of putting an air-cushion at the bottorn of
the well te check the blow in case the car falle. A tight box la
provided at the bottom ; into this the falling car plunges, and
the air, that je cempressed beneath, ferme the cushion which
breaks the fail. The principle je familier, sud indeed has bec»
applied te the same use in Gray'e safety attachrnent for elevaters.
An experirnent was eafely tried the other dlay at the Biddle,
Houe in Detroit. An elevetor car containing seven preons ws
dropped eixty feet by cutting the repe frorn which it hung. The.
car felI with f:r'ghtful saes, but brought up safeely et the
bottom. A bench, whichwaseeme te, have been overloaded, broke,
but the passengers were unhurt, and a dozen eggs, with whlch
heroic hardihoed had strewn the bettom of the ma, escaped un-
broken. A previona experirnent at the Parker House in Boston
had net been 80 lucky, and shewed the danger which je cemmen
te inventers of overleokiug, while their attention is fixed on the
main festure cf their invention, the collateral conditions on which
its succeas may depend. The wefl in the lower story was clesed
by a door. Thi wit its casernent wus blown eut of the wall by:
the compressed air, which, eacapinig, let the car down abruptly'
enough te ehake and braise the passerigers in a way that sent
them te their bods, though without permanent ijury, we bo.
heve. The car and the passengers i titi cas woilhed ame
four thousand pounde, and fell throngh a hoight of about
eighty fuet. It was certainly a naîve confidence that expectei
sny ordinsry door-casing te withatand the shock of thie tremené,
doue impact ; nor je it Iquit. easy Dot to ernile at the inno&
cence of the eassengere, whio prepared thernelves te meet the
werst by seating themselves u n the. floor of the car, thug
carefully preenting the end co the sinal celui»» to muet ths
apprehiencf shock and transmit it dfetly te the brain. We,
would rernind ail our frienda who May venture on niilr ex.
perimnents that boys, when they jurnp from seod%, with a meaf
ad native instinct tae pains te light upon their feet with,

loosened kues, which breaks the. jar by a nature epring.-
Ame-scn ArchU.ct and Building Newa#.

GÂLVÂNIO.RELIEFP PLATES.-A recent French patent contem.
plates the ernbollishment Of Metallie plates, te ho tinnod or gel.
vanized, by snbmitting thern, alter big auitably polished and
grained, sud printed upon with tho patter» te be shown lu a
groasy 121k, te the action of an scid bath b y wblch the expoeed
parts of the plate are bitten in or do. en , sud the. perte pro.
tected by the ink are left in more or leu relief s nay b. duired.
Tiie ne" rlief having bu»n secred, the plates are remov.d
from the acid bath the i reeovsd sither with tho aid 9f heat
or of solvente, sud the plates %ubeitted, te the galvauwzng or
tinniugbath, or te au electro-plating proces., se rnay bo dseired.

Tnff DEJIPEST DIVING.-The deepeet depth te which the. diver
hme deaceuded, in pursuing hie dangerous ocupation, wus that
res'Od i rernoving the cargo of the shîp <lap H&rs wrockeel
Off the oSut of South Amorica, whon s d.iver by the. name of
Hopper Made seven. descente tesa depth of 201 fue.n to
tiMe0 rfmajnod. dowu 42 minutes,.*
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HOW NOT TO TAXE COLD.
Dr. Bevcrly Robinson, discoursing upon the subject of cicolds

and their conisequences," gives the following useful advice. Ifyou start to walk borne fromn a down-town office, he says, andcarry your coat on vour arma because the walkiug makes youi feelwarru, yon are liable to take cold. Therefore don't do it. Jiyou should take the samne walk after eating a hearty dirnner, yourfull stomnacli would be a protection to you, but even then Myadvice would Uc, don't take the risk. A person properlyclothed may walk in a strong wind for a long time without tak-ing cold, but if he sits in a room where there is a s]ight draft,hie may take a severe cold in a very few minutes. "Therefore
don't sit in a room. whiere there is a draft.

Unless you are affectrd hy 1îeculiar nervous conditions, youshould take a cold sponge bath in the înorning, and flot washyourself in warm water. Plunge baths iii cold wvater are not rc-coxnmended, neither is it necessary to apply the sponge bath alover the body. Occasional Turkish baths are good, but thosewho have flot taken i hem should be advised by a physician be-fore trying themi. Warm mxufliers worn about the neck do notproteet you against taking cold, but on the corttrary render youextremely hiable to take cold as sooui as you take them. off.They make the throat tender.
Ladies ought to wear warmer flannel underclothing than theynow do, if one may judge from, the articles one sees hanging inthe show-windows of the shops. People take cold from. inhialingco]d air through their mouth oftener, perhaps, than by auy otherway. Ladies dress tbemselves up in heavy furs, go ridiug inth ir carrnages, and when they get ho ne. wonder wbere they gotthat cold. It was by talking in the co!d open air, and thus cx-posing the miucous membranes of the throat. The best protec-

tion under such circlimstances is to keep the mouth shut. If
people must keep their mnoutha open iii a chilly atmosphere,
they ought to wear a filter.

Above ail, be careful of your feet in cold damp weather. Have
tbick soles on your shoes, and if canght out in a ramn which lasts
so long as to wet througli your shoes, despite the thick soes puton diy stockinga. as soon as you get home. But in cold, wet,
slusby weather don't Uc caught ont without overshoes. Rubbers
are unhealthy, unless care la takeni to remove themn as soon asyou get under shelter. They arrest all evaporation through the
pores of the leather. Cork soles are a good invention.

When you go into the house or your office, after being ont in
the cold, don't go nt once aud stick yoursrlf at the register, but
take off your <oat, walk up and dowfl the roomn a little, and g twarmn gradually. Warming yourself up over a register justbe-
fore going out iii the cold is one of tUe worst things you cani do.
Neyer take a hot 'toddy to warni you up, unless you are at home
and don't expect to go out of the bouse till the following moru-
ing. lu short, mnake sorte use of your comm-on sense, and thus
emulate the lower animais.

IS ALUNK POISONOUS I
This question bas caused a good deal of discussion. -Alum. is

used by many bak-ers to whiten their Uread, enabling themn to usean inferior flour. It is more extensively emplovcd as a cheap
substitute for creami of tartar, in the manufacture'of bakiug pow-
ders. It bas not been considered immediately dangerous ;sîthough if contînued it induces dyspepsia and obstinate consti-
pation. But the fact that many cases of poisoîuing have oc-
curre(l from Uaking powders wbieh containcd alum, pute the
question in a more serious aspect, and prudent people will exer-
cise caution in selection of baking powders.

Under wbat conditions, then, does this substance- formcrly
used only for miechanicai or medicinal plirposes-become poison-
ous? Thev are certainly obscure, and at present we eau only sur-
mise wbat they may be. We suspect that the cause exists in
the individual poisoned ; sorte peculiarity of tUe constitution pro.
ducing a morhid change in the secretioxîs of the stoînach, with
wbich the alum combines and forms an active poison ; or the se-
cretions may Uc healtliy, but in unusual proportions, and that
these less or greater proportions, in coînbination withi the alum,
constitute a poison.

For exemple: Two parts of nîercury aud two parts of chiorine
formi calomiel, which is miot poisanous; but change the propor-
tions to, onc part of mercury and two parts of chiorine, sud wc
get corrosive subliînate, whichi is a deadly poison.

Theni, again, we know nothlng of the causes of constitutions1

peculartie Why is it that one person can rat adi
knsof green fruit and vegetables with impunity, while thesaine c ourse miglit cost another individuel bis life ? Oîue personcani handie poison ivy and sumac without being in the leastaffected, another is poisoned if hie approaches to withi n 10 feet oftbem. Out of a family residing in a malarial district, same ofits members will suifer lhalf tUe yesr with fever sud ague, whilethe others will enjoy excellent health during tUe entire year.Foods that are whiolesome to some persous are actually poison-ous to others. This is especislly truc of some kinds of fish.There is no safety in taking aluni into the stomach, as it issbown to Uc always injurious, and often dangerous. Bakingpowders properly compounded, and containing pure cream of tar-tar instesd of alum, arc more con venieut than yeast ;and breadand pastry made witlh thcmn are just as wbolesome, and far morepalatable.-Hall's Journal of Health.

DIPHTHERIA.
Dr. Benjamin Browning, the Health Officer of Rotherhithe

(London), has an interesting paper on this subject in the Saititary
Piecord. H1e gives a variety of cases, occurring in city aud ruraldistricts, which appear ta prove beyond a doubt that dipbtheria
may Uc caused hy Dolluted water. The disease bas been fourid toprevail in families using tUe water, while their neighbors who didnot tise it, but who werc otherwise exposed to the samne chancesof infection, wcre exempt. In one instance hie met with sevencases of diphtheria in the femily of a railway station-master. Hesays :"I could ascertain no previous contagion, but found theexistence of tUe customary polluted sbsllow well, close to the
public Isatrine, the whole 'premises being isolated, standingp on aIofty chalky embankment. Two casuai visitors to the station(not to the dwelling-houtie) who drank some water in tUe wsiting-roomn also coutracted the disease. There was no more of it beforeor afterwards in this luarish white I kniew it."

Dr. Browning seeme to have been careful ta sut isfy himacîfthat the discase could not have had any other oii,n than thebad water. Ou this point Uc says:
'«lu tUe country epidemica 1 have mentioned, at tiîeir cotn-mencemnent, no direct personal conîtagion coutld lw îmade ont,aithough it wvas anxiously sought for; aerial iiif.-itjoii seeîneaeverywhere contra.indicated, owing to the open sud lii.ýezy situa-tion of nearly ahl the iîîîplicated dweliings ; iii ahi of themn thedrinking water was orgauically imuesd received surface filthof every description . sud initetw cases there was aiea clearevidence of water pollution by sewer-gas or fetid emanations, ifnot by actual deposit of dirt. And I venture to submit that Ihave therefore suppiied same or that ' evidence,' which i8 byDr. Parkes and others deemed ' stili wanting% to prove the ' pro-duction of diphtheria by contamninated water. "Not satisfied, however, with this logical1 evideuce, Dr. Browningdctermined to settie tUe question by direct experirnent upon tUelower animais ; sud Uce actually succeeded in infecting two kittenswith tUe disease, by feeding one with milk mixed with water inwbici Uce had kept diphtheritie false membrane sud sputum, sudtUe other with milk adulterated with water takeîî fromn the cisternof a hanse whiere a fatal case of diphtheria haid reccutly occurred.Microscopic specimeus of the dipbthenitic membranes from. theseanimais were shown at a meeting of' medical gentlemen, noue ofwhom were committed ta Dr. Browning's theory, sud pronouncedby themn ta Uc ideutical with epecinuens taken froîn human beluge.If thie testimony is not accepted as conclusive, it muet at leastUc admitted that it is of sufficieut importance to show that furtherexperiments sud investigations should Uc made in order to con-firm or refute it.

POISONS AND THEIR ANTIDOTES.
Reliable statistice, ruuning for mauy ycars, sud exteudia gover large areas, show that accidents from poisons arc of uinimore frequent occurrence naw than formerly. This fînt is nl'èdoubt due to the much more general use of poaisons at pr 1 'than in years paet, bath lu ordinary Uousehoid matters ai 1 (1 in

tUe arts.
While in ail cases of poisoning thc chief reliance mulst bc plac-cd upon medical aid, yet it ofteli occurs that tUe necd for a re-medy is urgent, so that others siîouid îcnow tUe most ready sudavailable methods of relief. There are some general instructions

which, in the absence of direct antidotes, wiii apîd 'y ta most poi-sons, sud the New York Independent bas donc s good work lupreparing and publishiîîg the foiiowiuîg quite full directions ofhow ta act in cases of cmnergcncy or whiie waitiug fors physician :
lA
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Many poisons do their harm. by their immediate action upon
the esophagus and the coats of the stomacli. Hence, if any
]iquid or soft solid substance is soon swallowed, it tends'to dimi-
Ilish the effect. To this end liquids, such as water or înilk, may
lie freely gziven. Ois also have a protective agency, and these
diniiiiish the virulence, especially of the acrid poisons.

It is also a safe indication to remove from the stomach by
Ineans of emetics the substance which lias been swallowed. A
teaspoonful of mustard in a tea.cup of warm water is generally
nlearest at hand, and may be given to an adult, or haîf the quan-
tity to a child, every ten minutes until vomiting is excited. A
haif teaspoontul of powdered ipecac, given in the samne way, will
act as well. Tickhing the throat with a finger or a feather five
Minutes after the emetic lias been given is iikely to hasten its
effect. They may well be aided in their action, as well as the
SJtornacli protected, by the use of fiaxseed, or slippery-elm tea,
Or eggs, or jelly, or a teaspoonful of melted butter, or lard, or
Molasses. Whenever the poison is one producing stupor, cold to
the head, warmth to the extremities, rubbing the skin with a
flesh.brush, and attempts to rouse the person by alternate warm
aud cold sprinkiings may be tried.

Better than ail, the chemicai antidote should lie given, if
knw. Where an acid lias been awallowed, soda, saleratus,

lime, niagnesia, or pre.pared chalk should lie mixed with water
aud given in frequent doses. 0f these the best is the calcined
iflagnesia, given freely. If an aikali lias been swallowed, as a
lump of potash or lime, then acids, as vinegar, cider, lemon-juice,
aud the like, are indicated ; but the use ol oily and mucilaginous
drinks must nlot be omitted. Iu poisoning with copper and its
cOMPOunds, vinegar must lie carefully avoided. The receiit
cases of pie-poisoning in New York city were probably owing to
the action of some acid upon a copper kettie, or on copper in
lamne other forin.

Oxalie acid, used for cleaning metal, is sometimes taken for
4smsaits. Chalk, whiting, or other aikali shquld lie freely

4"ad before any attempt to excite vomiting.
.Prussic acid, although called an acid, is feebly se, and kilîs by
tdirect poisonous power over the nerves of organic life. The

cOucentrated juice of peacli leaves and kernels, of laurel, etc.,
May affect in the saine way. Hartshorn, alteruate cold and
?Varm effusive stimulants to the surface and internally are more
imnpoitant than any other means. Artificiai rospiration, the
samie as directed for drowned persons, may lie required. Smith's
antidote of a haif teaspoonful of pear laîli, foliowed by 10 grains
of COpperas in water, is of service where you are sure as to the
acid Uaving been taken.

8ugar of lead and other saîts of lead are best neutralized by
white of eggs, Epsom saits, and lemonade.

Wheu blue vitriol, or verdigris, lias been taken, white of eggs,
Pa8te of wheat foeur and fiaxseed tea, sweetened with sugar, aie
iiidicated

beWheu greeni or white vitriol, or litharge, or yellow ochre have
1*11 swaliowed, chaik snd flaxseed tea are of service. If lunar

caustic lias been swallowed, a cupfui of sait and water is the anti-
dote.

Phosphoras, as used for poison of vermin and for matches, is
8onletimes esten by childreu. Magnesia or other aikali, with
*nter or maucilaginous drinks, are the readiest means of relief.

C0reosote or an overdose of carbolic acid is to be met by white
of eggs, milk and wheat-fiour paste.

or poisons of the narcotic kind, sucli as opium, sconite, bella-donnahenbane, digitalis and tobacco, there is not at hand any
if'dte Stimulating emetics, stimulants to the surface, and,
if etroeg artificial, respiration are indicated. Heavy drauglits

a0 or help teil a s ae e of somes service.

0l Ove -oses of camplior or chloroform are an indication for sica-
1ifl Stimaulante. We are stili without certain antidotes for

slemi of the narcotics.
A4rsleuiC either in its metallic forma as gry fly-pawder or the

White anseniona acid, lia an antidote in the hydrsted peroxide of
îron* Until this can be secured, warm water, milk, plenty of
eg«8 9 snd lime water must b. our reliauce. The most freiuent~r18ftake of vegetable foods are the substitution of other vaneties

frteedible mnshroom, sud the use of poke root (Phylacca de-
?"flclra) for horse-radish. No antidotes are known. But the

18~~0i ta use mustard or other stimulating emetics, sud1 1P11etd frther trouble by a few drops of laudanum, frequently
thpaeo tl~ pain or sîckueas abates.
Tge86 are merely directions for those sudden cases of emer-genY wic, ]MaY occur in any family, and which, in the coun-t', t eat, Occur when the physician is not within ready

reach. With the use of disinfectants, insect remedies, Paris
green (arsenic), and with the iucreasiug familiarity of the people
with various chemicals, public health requires great care as ta
labeling ail such articles. The medicines left over the physi.
cians' prescriptions should either be marked or thrown away.
Teacli those under your control not ta eat any vegetable or leaf
without knowing what it is. AIl fiowers with the cups turned
downward or hooded, and aIl stalks which exude a miik.white
juice when broken, are to be regarded as poisonous. Allpaints,
whether of oul or water colors, should nlot lie held in the mouth.
It behooves ail houselsolders to have a speciai place for keeping
ail extra hazardous or doubtful compounds, and ta cast away ail
unmarked or unneeded bottles and packages.

DISINFECTANTS.-TIO National Board of Health, in its circu-
lar on IIDisinfectants and How teo Use Them,'* makes a cleur
distinction between disinfectants sud deodorizers, and dissemi-
nates the whoiesome tîuth that Ildisinfection can not compen-
sate for want of cleanliness or of ventilation." The recommenda-
tions of the board as ta the disinfectants ta be eînployed are as
follows: For fumigation <that is, the purification of an infected
atmosphere), roli-suiphur ; for sewers, ceas-pools, sud the like,
suiphate of iron (copperas), dissolved in water iii the proportion
of li pounda ta the gallon ; for clothing, bed-linen, etc., sul-
phate of zinc sud common sait in the proportion of 4 ounces sul-
phate sud 2 ounces sait ta the gallon. The interaction of these
two compounds doubtleas resuits more or bass prorrptly in the
formation of suiphate of sodium sud chioride of zinc, which lait
is recognized as being the most euergetic of the minerai disinfoc.
tants. The recommendation of the board ta, employ the zinc
compound in the form of suiphate (with sait), instead of appiying
the chioride of zinc directly, may perhaps be expiained on the
grouud that the sulphate of zinc is a stable sait that remains in
solitl form, sud may be exposed ta the atmosphere without
change; whereas t he chioride of zinc cannat be preserved in
solid formn save in hermetically-sealed veasels, having sucli a
powerfui avidity for moisture that it rapidly liquifies by abstrac-
tion of moisture fram the air. Thig property renders zinc chIa.
ride incanvenient ta haudie. By its indirect production after
the recipe of the board, this objection is overcome. The board
does not recommend carbolic acid for general use, for the rossons
that the quality of the commercial article varies greatly, that it
is difficuit ta determine its quality, that it must lie used in com-
paratively large quantity ta b e serviceabie, sud that it is liable,
by its strong odor, to give a false sense of security.

ENGINEERING NOTES.-Of the present state of work at the
St. Gothard tunnel, it is reported that s serions obstacle lias lately
been encountered in saine soft strata, the enorniaus pressure of
which lias, up ta the present, resisted ail attempta at successfui
penetration. The most solid beanis are lient after s littie tume,
snd s resistance-waii of 1 meter thickness wss completeiy crushed.
Another of 2 meters thickneas is now constructing. lu these
strata, the boring machine is useless, sud only hsnd-iabour can
be emZployed.-The daily press of the p ast week chronicies
the arrivai, at the lsthmus of Panama, of M de Lesseps, with s
party of engineers. The first work of the party, it is noted, wiii
lie Ia verify disputed points in the existiug surveys of that por-
tion of the Isthmus. Lesseps is reported ta have declared lis
unsbaken faith in the practicabiity of the sea- leveZ canai approved
by the Paris Canfrence.-A billlias been iutroduced into the
National Hanse of Reprepentatives for the creation of s perman.
eutly deep, wide, and siraight channel thvougs Sandy Hoolc bar
ta the port of New York.-On the 8th of December, prelimin-
ary work for the driving of the Mersey tunnel was commenced.
The engineers wiil drive triai headinge bath froni the Liverpoal
sud Cheshire sides of the river, ta determine the nature of the.
strata ta lie encountered beforo beginning the main railway
tunnel.

CONGESTIVEC HZÂDÂCHE.-TîO use of the oid domestic remedy
a tiglit bandage, during the attack is useful. I make use of a
rublier bandage, applied thoroughly from the e up, with a
thin psd over oaci temporal artery, if tii. temporal ridge b. sharp
enougli to keep the banda ge froni compressing tho arteries. la.
stead of ruliber, a well appiied mualin bandage may lie put on
sud then wetted, using compresses over the temporal arteries.
The com fort thus gi ven is sometimes surprising. -Sanitarian.

THE Chemiker Zeitung is authority for the annauncemeut that
the Qerman Imperiai Departmeut of Public Heaitii is about in-
stituting measures for the repression of secret sud proprietr re-medies ; sud that in Switzerlsnd tii. sale of patent su s:ecre
medicines is abaut ta liu submitted ta very stringent regulatians.
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BECGISTEIRD TURULAR TEA MET LE.
Mr. B. Barr.n, of Cross Cheapinp, Coventry, bas invented a

new and improved tea-kettie, which. it is claimed will boil water
with either fire or gas in one-fourth the time occupied by any
ordinary kettie of equal capacity, and coDsequently t he invention
is likely to be of service where rapid boiling i. required. This
rapid boiling is effected by an arrangement consisting of a funnel
shaped tube, Ehown in the accompanying engraving A, liy means
of which the heat is conveyed througk t he interior of the kettie,
entering at B, and leaving at C, where the upper portion is so ar-
ranged au fot only to secure the funnel but firmly fi the handie
and holding it more securely than the old style of riveting. In
this way the heat not ouly embraces the outside of the kettie, but
is drawn throsgh the inside of the cone.shaped funnel by a
strang drauglit, exposing a greater area of metal to the action of
the fire, and causing the water to boil as if by magic. These
kettles, which may be ordered through Messrs. Martineau &
Smith, Birmingham, are manufactured of best block tin, of extra
strength, and are produced at a prie that will place them within
the reach of even the most economie of house-keepers.

A

TEEc PRESERVÂTION 0F IRON SURrÂFcr.S.-In a Rote oR this
subj*ect Mr. C. Graham Smith says : The paints used, for iron-
work are o f every description, nam, sand qaity. The usual varie-
ties employed for preserving it against corrosion may be divided
into lead, iron oxide, silicate, and tar paints. Differences *of
opinion exist as to the relative merits of [the ftst three descrip-
tions, but the experieuce of three foremen painters connected with
establishmsnts in Eugland is decidedly in favor of lead paints,
when of good quality and mixed with good oil without spirits.
Unfortunately, there are no reliable practîcal tests to masure good
materials aloné bsing used. Consequently, both the colora and
the oils are often inferior in quality and much adulterated.' For
these reasons, and on account of cheapness,iron, oxide paints are
by smre preferrsd. A little white lead mixed with re4f makes it
go further and easier to work into corners. If the flrst coats
are put on with pure red lead, owing to its weight, it is liable to
run off ; but the lust coat should consist of red lead alone. The
tar paints are more often used for irou-work which. is not to be
seen, such as water.pipes, floor.plates for bridges, and girders
which are to be built into maaonry on brickwork. It is cheap
and answsrs wsll for such purposes and for sea-work, as it is said
flot; to foul so readily as-lead or other paints of a fluer descrip-
tion. A good rouqh paint is made by heating coal tar and mix-
inje with it finely sifted slaked lime, in the proportion of between

h a pound and a pound of lime te a gallon of tar, adding suffi-
cient naphtha to render it of a convenient cousistency for laying
on. This composition should be applied while hot, but not too
hot. Do not keep it over the ire too, long, or it will loge its
essential oils. Some positions admit of the paint being sanded,
in which case it should be done, as it adds to its durability.
Before painting iron, give it a coat of boiled linseed oul applied
hot.-The Iron Âge

A USEFUL COPPER. ALLOY.-Â very useful copper alloy which
will attach itself to glass, metal or porcelain, may b. made as
follows :-From 20 to 30 parts finely blended copper (made by
reduction of oxide of copper with hydrogen or precîpitation from.
solution of its sulphate with zinc> are made iute a paste with oil
of vitriol. To thîs add 70 parts of mercury and triturate well,
than wash out the acid with boiling water and allow the com-
pound te cool. Iu ten or twelve hours it becomes sufficiently
hard to recci v e a brilliaut polish aud scratch the surface of tin or
goïd. Whon heated it becomes plastic, but dos not coutract on
cooling.

IT is said that if twice the amount of water flows from a given.
aized jet against a turbine, it wilI increase the capacity or power
of the turbine eight times.

EINROVED BLAC[sXiTwa DEl=.

The adjoined engravn' represents an improved selffeed-
ing drill, intended esp=ecally for the use of blacksmiths. It
is, however, of course adapted to for varions kinds of drilling,
and will drill from à to ï inch holes iu cast or wrought iron.
The frame i8 of iron, ceut in one pisce, giving the machine
strength aud stiffness. The forked arm, accu.rately machined,
holds the finishsd table upon the lowest spindie at any elevation
within its limit of adjtustmsnt of 6 to 12 inches from the bottom
of the main spindle.

The feed, having a run of 4 iches, has three rates of speed,
which may be quickly adjusted by a thumb-screw. The gears,
ratchet, and feed cam are cut ; the cam roll, pawl and screwu
are hardsusd, and the construction throughout is excellent.
The crank being rectangular, will not; turn in the socket when
the thumb-screw is loosensd for adj ustment. Ail bearinga of the
main spindie may be lubricated through an oil-hole in its top.
Drilling may b. done on whesls and other bulky articles by re-
moving the table, or swinging it aside, and resting the work
upon t he arm or an independent support.

This machine may be fltted for power by adding a cons puiley,
which will not interfère with the hand crank. Its weîght in
120 pounds, and is manufactured by the Pratt & Whitney Co-,
of Hartford, Conn.

HKOW TO KEPVAEIBEUH .

It is but needful to say when speaking of a method for keeping
varnish brushes in good order, to firet get your brush, and evsry
painter will know what that means.

There seems te b. nothing more diffcuit than to obtaiu a good
brush, and no painter, willingly, will part with it, or even oan
it te another. The next thing of importance, after gtting the
brush, is to keeýp it in good working order. No doubt there are
a great many different opinions as te which in the best way, and
though many feel they have the «"1best, " yet there is room for fur-
ther ventilation of ideas. Having often talked to painters on
this subjsct, we find they will dliffer, some prefer one thing and
some another. This method has been known to give satisfaction,
yst it is given for what other minds may see and flnd in it.

WHÂT TO KEEP YOIUR BRlUSHE[S IN.

As to the keeper, it matters little, so long s the brushes are
suspen'ded by wires and have a good covering 80 that no dust can
penetrate. Sufficient varuish should. be in the keeper, s0 that
with the bottom of the brushes at lesat an inch and a.half or two
incheis from the bottom of the can, the hair and rim of the bruahes
are submerged. This preventa the varnish drying on the hair or
binding. Never let your varnish get buitto the top of the hair,
as it will dry, and your brush will become lousy.
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